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Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

, Stock for sale at all time..
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for what you want.

MAPLE GROVE HlIlRD OF FANCY BRED PO
land·Ohlna swine, Also Llgbt Bmbma fowl•.

Owned by Wm. Plummer a; 00., Osage Cit:!', Ku.
Stock of all ages for sale at reasonable rates.

A B. DILLE a; SONS, EDGBRTON, KAS., breeders

Bn:b,:!:,b��� ::.�.��::yf.' ���:��;�·.lt��
per 16; turkey eggs t3 per 11. Satl.factlon guaranteed.

lSREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

HORSES. IRRIOATION BY WIND POWER.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglet8red, Imported
and hlgh·grade Clydesdale stallions and mares

for sale cheap. Terms to suit purcbaser. Tborough
bred Bhort-horn cattle for sale, 'l'wo miles west of
Topeka, Slxtb street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KBS.

The above cut represent. one of the many .tyles of Windmills mnde by tbe Goodbue Wind Engine Co., tbls being their new-style ten-foot mill, mnde both
wood and steet as desired. 'l'hey make fourteen stees und styles and adapted to all kinds of servloe. We wish to call tbe apectal attention of our renders to
their large mills and Irrlglltlng equlpments. '1'he fourteen-foot and eighteen-foot mill. are generally used for this work. Many of their mills are In UBe for
this clusa of work In this and furelgn countries. On one of the West Indies there are now more tban IIfty of their mill. used for Irrlgat.lng. 'l'hey nave speclnl
pump" for Irrigation and can furnish promptly full equipment. for Irrlglltlng, with capacity of 2,500 to 8,000 gallons per hour. Every purt Is of the simplest
constrnctton and uny one can put them up perfectly. 'l'bey will be pleased to furnlsb plans and estimate. of cost to any rellnble farmer on nppllcatlon. When
writing always give height that water Is to be. raised, from tbe surface of water In well to point of discharge, number of gallons per hour required and amount
of land to be Irrigated. 'l'helr geared mills will ratse &,000 to 10,000 gallons per hour, and In tbe winter will do a large amount of work grinding, shelling, ete.,
their capacity being IIfteen to thlrtY-Ove bushel. per hour. For full particulars address GOODHUE WIND ENGINE CO., ST. CHARLES, ILL.CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young .tock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades, Ycur orders solicited. Address L. K.
llaseltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

POULTRY. CATTLE.

SUNNY SI...OPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Pro lrietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred .ferefords. Henu Renl 11000

beads tbe herd. Younj, bull. and heifers for sale.
Also for sate, Poland-vhtna swine. Choice bred

young boars and sows I J tbe World's E'alr prize
winner; Longfellow 21n8l;: nnd Derkshlre swine of
the noted Duehess and • ady Lee strains of N. H.
.(:;entry. Bismarck and , eneral Lee. both Gentry
:Pred boars. In service. .

J }'. THOMAS, MAPLE CITY, KAS., breeder of

NEOSHO VAU,EY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.- • Registered
Imported Duccaneer at head, Registered bulls, POLAND-CBINA SWINE AND FINE POULTRY.

�����fl ���v��'K'a�� bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton, Stock for .al,:, cheap. Mention FAUMER In writing.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pore-bred

HOLSTEIN-I!'RIESIANS.- }'rom tbl. berd were and registered. Stock of all ages and botb sexes
furnlsbed some of tbe winners at tbe World's for sale by H. S. Day, DWight, Morris 00., KI18.

Fair. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORE, Cam
eron, Mo. BERKSHIRES.-wm. B. Sutton a; Sons. Rutger

Farm, Russell, Kansl18. Cbolce February and

H W. CHlIlNEY, North 'l'opeka, Kas., breeder of Maroh pigs. Young boars ready for service. Young

F�rm fO�o�n;:-'sEn������� CATTLE. .o...s bred. Good IndlTldual. and choicest breeding.

·Brookdale Herd·of Red Polled Cattle.
Has ...on more prizes In 1892 and 1800 tban any other

berd out, Including championship at .Ix State flllrs
andWorld'. Columbian Expnsltlon on IowaDBvy.on
10th 3149. His calves for sale. Write.

WK. MILLER'S 'SONS, Wayne, Neb.

VALLEY GROVE RERD OB' SHORT-HORNS.- CATTLE AND SWINE.
�'or sale, cbolce young bulls nnd belfers at rea-

sonable prices. Call on or address 'l'bos. P. Bab8t,
Dover, Kns. CHOICE �����to����as J. H. TAYLOR, P�:"::
HOLSTE I N-FRI ESIANS
From this herd were furnlsbed some of' the wln

nera at the World's �'alr. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOORE, CA&IEltON, Mo.

MIDLAND STOCK FARM.-}'.M. Owens, Melvern,
. Kas., breeder of Galloway and Holstein cattle,
Poland-China swine and thoroughbred poult.,.. Best
of strains: Come, send or write.

SHEEP.
M H. ALBERTY, Oherokee Kas., Reglstjlred noi

• steln-ll'rleslan cattle, Poland-Cblna and Duree
Jersey swIne, Bose-comb Brown Legborns. !jtock of
all ages and botb sexe. for sale. Orde... booked no...
tor pigs and·eggs •

SWINE.

BUCKEYE DELAINE :SHEEP FARM.
VB. HOWlIlY, Box 103, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• sblpperof tborougbbred PQland-Cblnaand En
gllsb Berksblre swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
cblcken..

.

W:e keep strictly to tbe Delaine sheep-wool on a

mutton carcass-Bnd we guarantee sa(lsfactlon In
.I.e and In quality of wool:· Eighty rams and
100 ewes for 8al.. at a low price, considering
quality. Write at once to

ALEX. TURNRULL 6& SON,
Cedarville, Ohio.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and has for .ale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Watarloo�.K�klevlngton, Jj'Il
bert, Cragg, PrIncess, Gwynne, LnGY Jane and otber
ruhlonable famllle•• The grand Bates bulbiWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winllome Duke I1th'III5,137 at head 'of berd.
Cholae ·:!'oung bnll. for .ale now. Vlelto... welooIDe.
AddJ'8lll. W. L. CHAFFEE, Manacer.

(Bmdet'" Dlt'eetot'l/ eont(nlleci (»� page J6.)

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HBRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China bogs, Sbort-born cattle

and PI:J'Wouth Rock cblcken.. Boars In service,
-Admiral Cblp No. 791tJ and Abbottsford No. 28861,
full brother to secOnd-prize :!,earllng atWorld. FaIr.
Individual mjlrlt and gllt;.edged pedtgree my motto.
Inspeotlon of berd and corre.pondence IOlIolted.
M. O. Vansell. Muscotah. Atchison 00 .. Ku.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRElS.
Breeders strong-framed. growtby and prollllc:

eight to fourteen pigs to a litter tbla year. Boars
ana so.... of all ll4!e. ready to sblp. H. B. COWLES,
Topeka,Ka8.· . .

.

DIETRICH a; GENTRY·, OTTAWA, K.AS.-Our Po
land-Cblna spring pigs are sired by W. Z. SWal

low'sideal Black·U.S. 29606 0.,GuyWilkes ad 1213lC.,
Pet's Osgoo.d and .tbe. great Loyal Duke ·29823 O.
For obolce pigs write U8,

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALE. - Some
choice COTSWOLD and MEItINO bucks, any age.

Will .ell to .ult tbe times. Tbe leMing varietle� of
lint-class poult.,._for, .ale at all times. Addrels\
Ho' H. Hlliue,a; Son, Walton, :8:as.200 EGG INCUPATOR ONLY $l().OO

, .. f. M: CURYEAj Box 151, Lincoln, Neb.

I
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.. �toAI!. c:Jrnt......st, 'ElCperim��t !=!tati�n', 0ttawa, f�dwheat' �'!\Vei�bt at 'from six 'to 'ten 'month�� :internation�l premium 'wilt 'con�ist of\!I.In� � �R dJ �""� injured ,by freezing with results ',v,ary- 'om with .the larger breeds, and 'always �tliree disinterested and reputable citi

��������-�������� ing from ..9.1 pounds to 11.1 poundsIn- 'heavier in proportion to size than, 'zens, to be selected by Hon. N. J. Cole
crease for each bushel fed to heavy other, sheep.

,
. 'man; ex�Secretary Department of

hogs and a gain of fourteen and fifteen They ,are the best for mutton; the Agricult)1re, ·U. S. A.; Hon. F. D.
pounds from a bushel of frozen wheat meat is the best graded with 'fat and Coburn, Secretary Kansas State Board
when fed to pigs. Iean; is the juiciest and best flavored, 'of Agriculture, and Prof. George E.
"At the Oregon Station, Prof. French: will market more meat to the acre, Morl,"Ow, Dean Agricultul'al College of

fed a mixture of chopped oats and and to produce its meat costs less than Illinois.
'

wheat, equal weights, with the result for any other sheep or domestic ani- Seventh-On the receipt of the re
of one pound of gain for 4.8 pounds of mal.

'

port 'of the committee on awards 'at thethe feed.
\ ,Their wool is next to the Merino in office of the American Berkshire Asso-"At this station t�e writer has fed ,fineness and brings a. better price thaD:. elation, ,Springfield, Ill., the premiumwhea.t, corn, and a mixture of the two, �hat oJ any other breed., "

will be awarded and the pigs shippedground, to hogs with good results, the \·They are of all sheep the most beau- to the successful competitor:mixture of corn meal and ground wheat tUul in form, majestic in carriage, and .

N. H. GENTRY,showing the best gains for food fed. are an adornment as well as the most Sedalia, Mo.The experiments have not yet been useful and profitable of all , domestic --

published in detail. farm animals. , _. The object in making this otler is
"In general we may expect a gain of They have been bred in pllrity longer, for the pur.pose of bringing out infor

from nine to fifteen pounds, live and are certain in impr�ihg their, mation and to widely di1fuse knowledge
weight, from a bushel of wheat" the good qualities on other, breeds; all pertaining to the Berkshire hog.
higher figure being for growing shoats. attempts by crossing with other breeds The premium for the best essay on
From twelve to fourteen pounds are to improve their good qualities have the origin and characteristics of Berk
what we may look for with fattening proven failures-they have been for shire swine will be considered with
hogs under favorable conditions, the many years, and remain the recognized special reference to the information
average being about twelve pounds of head of the mutton breeds. contained in the essays concerning theincrease live weight from a bushel of Comparing favorably with the Meri- early maturing, superior feeding andwheat. nos in fineness of wt101, in ability to excellent pork-producing qualities of"We can feed whole wheat to sheep exist with little care and in large the breed.
always and to horses when their teeth flocks in the grainless parts of our The premium will consist of a reare good, but generally it should be country, and superior to them in mut- corded boar and two sow pigs, bred byground. For hogs it should be ground ton qualities as well as in less liability the undersigned, that could not beand soaked. Where one has ground to the diseases that have been so hurt- bou'ghtatprivate sale for less than $100wheat to feed I strongly recommend ful to the wool-growing industry the
mixing it with corp meal or shorts- �outhdown is in every respect the best,
preferably corn meal forfattening hogs is the natural cross for changing the
and shorts for growing pigs. Merino from wool to mutton and yet
"While it is certainly amost unusual retaining the highest priced wool.

practice I cannot see why there is any
thing wrong in feeding wheat at the
prices this grain and corn stand at the
present time. Especially is it better to
feed wheat that is 'off' in some way
than to take the low price ·that such
grain now brings.
"As to the relative merits of wheat

and corn it is hard to draw exact. com
parison, for we can only compare things
that are alike. For growing animals I
place wheat from 10 to 25 per cent.
above corn; for simply fattening grown
hogs I doubt if it will go any further,
pound for pound. A mixture of wheat
and corn, ground, will make more pork
than either alone, I am quite sure.
"I desire to call especial attention to

the feeding of low-grade flour at this
time. In England horses are some
times fed bread, but more commonly
our low-grade flour is fed 'there. Prof.
Primrose McConnell reports in the Ag-
1'icultural Gazette, of London, that he
has fed American low-grade flour for
six months and is 'rather surprised at
the beneficial results.' "

THO:Q,OUGHBBED STOCK S.&LB8.

SEPTlIIMBER 7-BertWise. Poland-China s... lne, Re
serve, Kae.

SEPTE!IBER I9-W. H. Babcock, Poland - China
....Ine, Hiawatha, Kas •.

SEPTBMBER 27-June .K1. King, Berkshire swine,
Ma1'8hall,Mo.

OoTOBER 2-C. C. Keyt, Short-hom cattle and Po
land-Chinas Verdon, Neb.

OCTOBER 3-W. H. Wren, PolandCChlnas... lne, Ma
rion, Ky.

OoTOBER 4-J. A. Worley, Poland - China swine,
Sabetha, KBII.

OoTOBER 6-EII Zimmerman, Poland-China s...lne,
Hiawatha, Kas.

OoTOBER 24-F. M. Lall, Poland-China .wlne, Mar
.hall, Mo.

OoTOBER 24-J. B. Davl., Duroc-Jeraey ....Ine and

W..c:��i:�,�::.ort-horn and Red Polled cattle,
NOVEMBER 7-Martln Meisenheimer, Poland-China
s ... lne, Hiawatha, Kas.

FEEDmG VALUE OF WHEAT.
The FARMER has devoted considera

ble space to wheat as a feed for live
stock. Wheat has proven such an ex

cellent stock feed that inquiries as to
its value are quite numerous.

Prof. Henry, of the Wisconsin Agri
cultural Experiment Station, reports
many Inqulrtes, and answers them in
the B1'eedei-'s Gazette as follows:
"These inquiries .are stimulated by

the anomalous conditions which now

prevail in our markets for foodstu1fs.
Wheat has been.gradually going 9-own
in price for some years past until it is
now at a figure we would not have be
lieved possible ten years ago. Corn,
though very closely related to wheat in
its nutritive constituents, has fluctu
ated in price each year from causes ap
parently independent of the wheat
supply or price.
"At this time we find wheat at its

lowest because, they tell us, of the
large supply in comparison with the
demand, and corn selling at about the
same price of wheat in Chicago because
of the prospects of an unusually small
crop in the great corn districts of the
West. That fifty-six pounds of corn
should sell for as much as sixty pounds
of wheat may well cause us to wonder
what will happen next.
"It is a good time for feeders to have

their wits about them and make the
most of the situa�ion. I do not wonder
that men hesitate about feeding wheat
to hogs, for we cannot help thinking of
the many that must suffer for bread the
coming winter. We have been taught
by custom to regard this grain as in
some way set 'apart for man's especial
use and that there is a defilement in
feeding it to stock, while we hold corn

as the food par excellence for stock and
decry its upward price toward the level
of wheat as altogether wrong in the The Bonthdown Outlook,
nature of things.

'

From report of Secretary John G.
"Let us first look at the comparative Springer, at meeting of the American

value of wheat and some of its products Southdown Breeders' Association, held
and compare these with corn: July 13,1894:
TABLE SHOWING DIGES'l'IBLE CON- The belief is that sheep breeding in

STI'l'UENTS IN 100 POUNDS. this country will, to a large extent, be
changed frol1' a wool to a mutton-pro
ducing industry. By this change
Southdown breeders have reason to
expect that their sheep will be in
demand, and they will have an oppor
tunity that is not often presented for
the advancement of their interests.
But they must not expect that the
advantages the situation presents will
be of large henefit to them unless they
use energetic efforts in making known
the superiority of their sheep. The
claims of other breeds will be forcibly
and persistently presented by wide
awake, progressive breeders, so that
other sheep may take the place that
Southdowns should' fill, if Southdown
breeders fail to forward their interests
by making it known in every possible
manner, to all parts of the country,
that the SouthdoW'n is the best sheep
for the Western breeder of large flocks,
as well as for the farmer keeping a

small number, because:
They are hardy, will flock in large

numbers, require little care, will thrive
on less feed, and therefore the best
of any sheep for arid and gralnless
regions.
They are healthy, less liable to dis

eases than other breeds; seldom have
foot-rot or scab.
They are more prolific than other

breeds, frequently bringing twins and
often triplets, are good mothers, and
the lambs take care of themselves at
an early age.
They are early maturers, comparing

Ca<r/Jo·
Protetne'lIydraUB. Fat.

W. eat .... 9.8 lbs. Mi.8lbs.�
Corn.......... 71lbs. 62.7lbs. U Ibs,
Darkfeedingfionr. 16,S lbs. 48.5lbe. 5.2lbs.
Wheat bran... 12.tllbe. 44,llbs. 29lbs.
Wheat shorts.. 11 6 lbs. 45.4 Ibs, 3.2lbe.
Wheat ecreeninll'll. 9.1lbs. 51.0 lbe. 2.2lbs.

"Our table shows that in the muscle
making element-proteine-the wheat
leads, while corn excels in the fatten
ing elements (carbohydrates and fat).
We may hold wheat the better single
food for the work horse and for growing
animals-pigs, calves, colts, etc.e-wbtle
for laying on fat when the animal is
grown corn leads.
"In feeding wheat we have the ex

periments of Dr. Voelcker, of Woburn,
Eng., who, after three carefully con

ducted trials with sheep, concluded
that whole wheat produces the cheap
est ga.ill with sheep at current prices
for grain and stock foods in England.
"Prof. William Brown fed wheat at

the Ontario Agricultural college in
1883. This wheat was a very poor sam
ple indeed, as Prof. Brown said the
millers would probably not accept such
grain as a present. This wheat, ground
coarse, was fed to a steer 20 months old,
along with hay and turnips, with the
result of one pound of increase to five
pounds of hay, twenty-three pounds of
roots and four and a half pounds of
ground wheat-a very good showing
indeed.

'�Prof. Robertson, of the Dominion

Berkshire Prizes of $200.
The family of Berkshires that takes

the lead in early maturity, and
will produce the greatest number of
pounds of pork from a bushel of corn,
other things being equal, is the strain
that should have the preference.
Breeders, of Berkshires cannot serve
their own interest to better advantage
than by selecting their most promising
boar pig of the farrow of 1894 and feed
ing him for the barrow competition
herewith provided. ' •

'The general farmer will, without
regard to pedigree or breed, purchase
his boar from the breeder who produces
the best strain of hogs for early ma

turity and superior quality ot pork.
,The breeders of Berkshires are in

vited to again demonstrate the fact so
well established in the minds of all
having practical experience with the
breed, that the Berkshire makes the
best pork, and will produce more meat
from a given weight of grain, than any
other variety of hogs. For the pur
pose of directing the attention of the
breeder. feeder and dealer in pork
products to the great importance of
securing and breeding the best family
of Berkshlres of demonstrated excel
lence for the greatest profit for the
feeder, the undersigned offers a pre
mium for the Berkshire barrow show
ing the greatest average gain per day
from date of birth to day of slaughter.
The premium will consist of a boar and
BOW of my own breeding.

CONDITIONS.
First-That the barrow entered in

competition for the above prize must
be recorded in the American Berkshire
Record, farrowed in 1894, and weigh
not less than 300 pounds.
Second-That early notice of inten

tion to compete for said premium must
be filed with the Secretary of the Amer
ican Berkshire Association, Colonel
Charles F. Mills, Springfield, Ill.
Third-That each competitor file

with his entry a full and complete
statement of the method of feeding the
barrow, and detailed information con

cerning the care and attention given
the barrow from date of the commence
ment of the feeding test to the date of
slaughter.
Fourth-The above premium is of

fered for the purpose of developing
facts of the greatest value to every
farmer who fa.ttens a hog, and too much
care cannot be given to the preserva
tion of data as to weiflht and variety of
the ration, fed the barrow entered in
this competition.
Fifth-Entries on the form prescribed

by the American Berkshire Association
must be filed by competitors for the
above premium with the Secretary of
the association prior to December 31,
1894.
Sixth-The committee to award this

CONDITIONS.
First-The above premium to be

awarded by a committee of three, to be
appointed by the President of the
American Berkshire Association.
Second-That early notice of inten

tion to compete lor said premium must
be filed with the Secretary of ·the
American Berkshire Association, Col
onel Charles F. Mills, Springfleld, III
Third-Entries on the -form pre

scribed by the Atnerlcan Berkshire
Association must be filed with the
Secretary of said organization for th a
above premium, and no essays will be
received later than December 31, 1894.....
Fourth-The privilege is reserved by

the association to publish the compet
ing essays in the agricultural and live
stock papers. On receipt of the report
of said committee at the .office of the
American Berkshire Association, the
premium will be awarded and the pigs
shipped to the successful competitor

GEORGE W. BERRY,
Berryton, KiloS.

Watering Before Feeding.
The 'good horseman, says a writer

will water his horse before feeding
him, especially in themorning. French
breeders always water their horses be
fore feeding, and in all the large sta
bles of horses in this country that
practice is followed. Yet many horse
men and farmers never think of the
advantage and necessity of it. If the
horse could talk, or if man could un

derstand him, he would ask for a drink
the first thing every morning. and you
will be surprised how eager they are to
get it whether the weather is hot or
cold. I wonder how many farmers
ever think of watering their horses
before feeding them in the morning
or how much they lose by not doing it
The. horse comes from work at night
gets a drink, then is fed mostly on dry
grain, eats hay part of the night, and
in the morning another dry feed, and
by this time is very dry himself, so
when he reaches water he fills his
stomach so full that the undigested
food is forced out of the stomach, and
is a damage rather than a benefit to
the horse. Now, friends, try watering
one horse before feeding in the morn

ing, thus slaking his thirst, and at the
same time washing the stomach ready
to receive the morning feed, when
being properly moistened with saliva
it will I emain until thoroughly di
gested. Your horse can do more work
on less feed and will live healthy much
longer; besides. humanity demands
this thoughtful care.-Stockman and
Eon-mer.

Have you ever had in the morning what
is fanoifully called a "dark brown taste'
in the moutnt If so, it is the effect of a

deranged liver and stomach, the best rem
edy for whioh is a dose of Ayer's Pills, to
getherwith a little disoretion as to diet and
mode of living.

--------�--------

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co. 's ad
vertisement in next week's issue.
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.m ""U Table '3·oontai.lis the foregoing l1gureS iilg to speoil1ed cl�ses of amounts, and

ii1gtt�UuurUi - ClIIlluueti. and also thE! corresponding results for iii. this table it appears that 6.03 per
.' I.. .'

.. the -various States·and Territories. . - cent. of the number-ofmortgages made

BTA';t'ISTIOB OF F.ARlm HOKES AND'
-

Subjeot to all th'e difficulties' tli.t·� during th�t time were for' amounts of
,

.

' set 'any attempt to determine what pro-, less than $100 eacb; while 45.17 per
MORTGAGES. portion of the true taxed real �tate eent.. of the entire number WE're for

From Extra Census Bulletin, No. 71, value of the United States is covered amounts of less than $500 each, 68.54

just issued, is taken the following sum- by existing real 'estate mortg�e in- per cent. of the entire number for

mary for the United States of mort- debtedness; the fourth, fifth and sixth amounts of less than $1,000, 27.41 per

gages on farms and homes: columns of t:able 4 are offered. It ap- cent of the entire number
..
{or amounts

A tabulation of the real esta.te mort- pears that the real estate mortgage In- of $1,000 and under $5,000 each, and

gage statistics collected by the Census debtednessin force in the United States 4.05 per cent. oUheentire numberwere

office is now completed, and this fill4'l is-16.67 per cent. of the true value of all for amounts of $5,000 and over.
bulletin is issued to acquaint the public taxed real est8.t6 and untaxed mines. All the rates of interest to which the

with the chief results of the investig8- If Mayor Gilroy's estimate of ea,495,- real estate. mortgages made in the

tion. These are contained in fifteen 725.018 as the true value of real estate United States during the decade were

tables presented in the bulletin. in New York city is accepted, the fore- subject are exhibited in table 9, which
Table 1 exhibits the real estate mort- going percentage is reduced to 16.15, is a summary for the United States

galle movement in the various States and the percentage for New York State without State details. Kansas. He also says that on the

and Territories, with a summary for is reduced from 30.62 to 25.06. .

As appears in table 10, 41.89 per cent. ground he subsoiled the year before,

the United States during the ten years. In thirty States the debt on acres is of the real estate mortgage indebted- where he planted early the crop was

1880-1889.. During that time 9,517,747 12.67 per cent. of the true value of all ness incurred in the United States made and he was feeding it. Another

real estate mortgages, stating amount taxed acres and untaxed mines and in during the decade was subject to a 6 party, Mr. Geo. Wheaden, states:

of debt incurred, were made in the these States the mortgage debt on lots per cent. rfJote of interest; l6.06 per "After buying my subsoiler, which

United States, representing an incurred is 13.96 per cent. of the true value of all cent. of the debt incurred was subject was too late to prepare my corn ground,

indebtedness of $12,094,877,79�. The taxed lots, mortgaged and not mort- to rates less than 6' per cent.; 42.05 per after the corn was several inches high

number of mortgages made during one gaged. These percentages are in ta- cent. of the debt incurred was subject I ran the plow between the rows in the

year increased from 643,143 in 1880 to ble 4. to rates greater than 6 per cent.; and ridge with three horses, probably not

1,226,323 in 1889, or 90.68 per cent., and In table 5 the attempt is made to 14.41 per cent. of the debtlncurred was over eight inches from the actual sur

the yearly incurred indebtedness in- determine how nearly the greatest pos- subject to rates greater than 8 per cent.
face of the ground, but the ridge made

creased from $710,888,504 in 1880 to $1,- sible real estate mortgage debt has Further details for the United States' it appear about sixteen Inches; deep,

752,5�8,274 in 1889, or 146.53 per cent. beeJ;l reached 'by the existing inoum- 'J'nd also for the various States and Ter- and would � about three feet ten

WIth regard to mortgages on acre brance in the varIous States and Ter;' ritories are contained in table 10, and inches apart, so the subsoiler did not

tracts, the number made during the ritories. Upon the assumption that all results in similar form are presented in get in its work very thoroughly, yet

ten years was 4,747,078, representing taxed real estate can be incumbered for tables 11 and 12 for mortgages on aCres the corn looks green and no appearance

an incurred indebtedness of $4,896,771,- two-thirds of its true value without In- and lots. of damage by drought or heat." Both

112. The number of these mortgages creasing the rate of interest to cover Average annual rates of interest for of the above mentioned gentlemen

made in 1880 was 370,984; in 1889, 525,- additional risk it follows that 25 per the ten years of the decade are pre- are men well known for integrity.

094, an inc�eas!'l of 41.54 per cent.; cent. of the re�l estate mortgage debt sented in table 13 for all the States and There are others of like ex�erience,
while the Incurred indebtedness in- limit has been reached in the United Territories. The results of the eompu- whi�h proves their dish was rIght side

c�eased fro� $342,566,477 in 1880 to States. A computation, l:.tcluding tations are that the average rate of up when it rained porridge, tho�gh a

$585,729,719 In 1889, an increase of 70.98 Mayor Gilroy's estimate above men- interest on real estate mortgages de- rather shallow dish, to be sure. Yet I

pel' cent.
. tioned, reduces the foregoing percent- .

clined from 7.14 per cent. in 1880 to believe they can go much deeper next

The increase was relatively larger In age to 24.22, and the percentage for '6.75 per cent. in 1889, with some inter- y�ar, thus providing a deep dish that

the case of mortgages on lots. They New York State from 45 93 to 37 59 In ruptions to the continuity of the decline WIll hold all that comes and grow bet

numbered 4,770,669 during .the ten Kansas 40.24 per cent. of'the debt limit in the meantime. tel' the longer it is retained in the soil.

years, and the indebtedness incurred has been reached; in New Jersyy, 39.27 In table 14 it appears that the aver- As you have heard, bean porridge is

under them amounted to $7,198,106,681. per cent. The smaller percentages are age rate of interest on mortgages on best in the pot when nine days old. so

From 1880 to 1889 the annual number found in the South and in the Rocky acres declined from 7.62 per cent. in
be wise and get your deep dish right

made increased !rom 272,159 to 701,22.9, mountain region.
' 1880 to 7.52 per cent. in 1889, subject to side up and don't let the porridge be

an increase. of 107.65 per cent. During The mortgage debt in force per cap- interruptions to the continuity of the wasted as heretofore.
.

�he same ttme the am?unt of annual ita in the United States is $96; the" decline in the meantime; and in table The first time the aubsoil plow is

Indebtedness incurred increased from three larger State averages (omitting. 15 it appears that the average rate of ';lsed is much the hardest part of tbe

$368,322,027 to $1,166,838,555, an in- the District of Coiumbia) are $268 in interest on the mortgages on lots de- Job. As the fine sediment from the

crease. of 216.80 per cent. New York, $206 in Colorado and $200 in clined from 6.69 per cent. in 1880 to 6.37 top soil is carried into the to� subsoil,

During the decade 622,855,091 acres California. The smaller ones are found per cent. in 1889, with some annual in- stopping all the pores, and as It is near

wer� covered by 4!758,268 mortgages in the South and the Rocky mountain terruptions to the continuity of the de- the surface, the moisture soon evapo-

�tatmg and not stating the amount of region. cline.
.

rates, leaving it ceme.nted solid to-

indebtednesa incurred under them; the The average population to each mort- For the sake of including the table in gether. But when it IS broken and

number of acres covered by mortgage gage in force in various States the this final bulletin concerning real estate loosened up, letting the water go below,
in 1880.was 42,743,013; in 1889, 70,678,- percentage of increaaeof debt inc�rred mortgages; table 16 is reprinted from where the soil is more" porous! and

257, an increase of 65.36 per cent. in 1889 over 1880 and the average un- Extra Census Bulletin No. 64·to show being farther Irom the surface, IS not

In the �ase or lots covered by mort- paid -amount of �ach mortgage in force the objects for whioh real estate mort- so qui�kly evaporated, but softens up

gage the increase from 1880 to 1889 was will be found in table 4. gages are made. These objects were the soil, so that, I believe the second

198.25 per cent., the number covered Table 6 shows the various ratios be- ascertained by. personal inquiry in 102 year the subsoil plow could be run two

by mortgages stating and not stating tween mortgages in force and the num-
counties in various parts of the Union' feet deep. That certainly would pro-

amount of indebtedness in the former b f d I b h and in these counties it woo discovered' vide a deep dish right side up, which

b i 2
er 0 acres an ots covered y t em.

...,

is
year e ng 4 9,955; in the latter year, In forty-one States 28.86 per cent. of the that 80.13 per cent. of tbe number of most reasonable to believe would

1,282,'334. taxed acres are covered by mortgages mortgages representing 82.56 per cent. bring great blessings to poor groaning
At the end of the decade, January 1, in force. The largest proportion of of tbe original amount of mortgages in humanity. H. .

1890, the real estate mortgage Indebt-
mortgaged acres is in Kansas, where force, were made' to secure purchase Topeka, Kas., August 13, 1894.

edness amounted to $6,019,679,985, rep- 60.32 per cent. of the total number of money and to make improvements
resented by 4,777!6�8 mortgages. These taxed acres are mortgaged. Nebraska when not combined with other objects;
mortgages are dlvided into two classes, stands next with 54.73 per cent.; South

and .that 89.82 per cent. of the number
as �ollows: Mortg�ges o� acres, 2,303,- Dakota third, with 51.76 per cent.

of mortgages, representing 94.37 per
061, amount of indebtedness, $2,209,- cent. of the original amount of existing
148,431; mortgages on lots, 2,474,637; In the five States,' Illinois, Kansas, indebtedness were made to secure

amount of indebtedness, $3,�10,5�1,554. Missouri, Nebraska and South Oaro-
purchase m�ney, to make improve

Nmuber of acres covered by existdng lina, 23.99 per cent. of the taxed lots
ments to invest in business and to buy

mortg�ges, 273,352,109; number of lots,
are covered by mortgages in force.

the more durable kinds of personal
4,161,138. These numbe:s a.nd details The average amount of debt. in force

property, when these objects were not
for the States and TerrItorIes will be against acres to each mortgaged acre combined with other objects
found in table 2. in t1e United States is $8.08; of debt in

.

New York is conspicuously prominent force against lots to each mortgaged
as having a real estate mortgage in- lot, $916; there are 119 acres covered
debtedness of $1,607,874,301, which is by each mortgage in force againstacres
26.71 per cent. of this class of indebted- and 1.68 lots by each mortgage in force
ness in the United States. Nevada has againllt lots.
the smallest amount of indebtedness of The average annual rates of interest
this sort, namely, $2,194,995, an amount to which existing mortgages are sub
that is exoeeded by the existing mort- ject have been computed and the re

gage indebtedness of each county in sults are presented in table 8. The

the State of New York, except two. average rate for all mortgages in the

It is computed that the average life United States is 6.60 per cent.; for

of a mortgage in the United States is mortgages on acres, 7.36 per cent.; for
4.660 years; of a mortgage on acres, mortgages on lots, 6.16 per cent. These

4.540 years; of a mortgage on lots, rates make the annual interest charge
4.749 years. The longer life in the on the existini' real estate mortgage
case of both classes of mortgages is dobt of the United States amount to

found in New England, New York and $397,442,792; on the debt in force

New Jersey; the shorter life in the against acres, $162,652,944; on lots,
South and in the newly settled regions- $234,789,848.
west of the Mississippi river. On each mortgage in force in the

Since mortgages in force were made, United States the average annual in-

12.68 per cent. of the originai amount terest charge is $83; on each mortgage
of Indebtedness incurred under them in force against acres, $71; on each

has been extinguished by partial pay- mortgage in force againgt lots, $95.

mente; in the case of mortgages on These numbers, with details for States

acres, 11.67 per cent.; on lots, 13.25 per and Territories, are in table 7.

cent. The percentage of partial pay-, Table 8 exhibits the number and
ments is highest in the South and low- amount of real estate mortgages made
est in the more newly settled regions. during the ten years 1880-1889 belong-

Bome Results of Bubsoiling.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What a

terrible illustration of the pressing
need of deep subsoiling is this iong dry
and excessively hot spell we are pass
ini' through. The widespread disaster
to the corn crop speaks volumes in
favor of saving and storing up the

heavy and abundant rainfalls that

mostly go to waste. That the saving
of all the rainfall in the soil below the
surface would cure all this great evil
is abundantly demonstrated by reports
of those who used the, subsoil plow in
their ground last. spring. though §:t a

moderate depth. Their statements on
the 4th of August were substantially
as follows: Mr. Frank Washburn says
he ran his subsoil plow only about ten
or twelve inches deep from the surface,
and that his corn has no appearance of

suffering from drought or heat, except
where the chinch bugs were working
on it; and his ground is what is consid
ered poor gumbo soil. But if he
continues to use the subsoil plow the
second or third time on that ground,
it will be known to be the beet soil in

Everything.
Made of Black Leather"

would Iast twioeas long, be stronger,
keep shape, be soft and clean, it
kept oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil.
25c. worth is a fair trial-and your

money' back if you want it-a swob:
with each can.

For pamphlet. free, "How TO TAKR CARR
OF 1.&ATHBR." send to

VACUUM OIL CO .• Rochester. N. Y.

Upland Alfalfa.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Accom

panying this find sample of alfalfa cut

this date, the third cutting. The first

cutting was June 5; the second. one

month later, July 5. From that time
to the present there has been but one

rain on the field, nearly five weeks ago.
The soil is upland prairie with clay
subsoil and is now all full of cracks
from the excessive heat and drought.

S. C. WATERS.

Berryton, Kas., August, 16.
[The specimen sent is twenty inches

high and has. eight well-developed
stems and several shorter ones on ODe

root.-EDlTO�.]
--------�.-------

Five World Beaters.

"SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.

All genuine stamped with this
"Trade Mark." Made in live styles a[$6.50,$9.00,
$10.00. $16.00 and 525.00 per set completo. The
best harness for the money on the market, .Ask

1/ou,. harne•• deale,.for thein, 1I1annfnciured only
-

by J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co•• st. Louis, 1110.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, Is an attract
Ive and Interesting book, handsomely illus

trated withviews of southMissouri scenery
inoludlng the famous Orden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the aouthem slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker lOOking for a farm and a home
Malled free. Address,

J. E. LooXWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

WGet up a club for KANSAS FARMER.
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lrrioatiDn. Irrigated . Farm�---$l,OOO!
Out of a thousand farms in SOUTHWEST. KAN�AS, o� 160

acres each, we are selling a limited nump�r equipped with an Jll�epeudent and permanent irrigation plant suffleient for at least ten :wr�
on each farm. The price at which these 160 .acre farms are selling IS

merely about what the ten acres and irrigation plant are worth.
Before buying a farm. investi�ate this.. Special terms

made for Colonies. Call on us or write for partieulara.
THE SYNDICATE LANDS &. IRRIGATING CORPORATION,

Room 412 New Bnlrland. Life Buildinlr, 9th andWyandotte Ste., KANSAS CITY, MO.

pump may work the year around.
twioe the amount of land can be irri
gated. Smaller. mills can operate
pumps in shallow wells, while 'it williRRIGATION BY' THE 'USE OF PUMPS require mills of larger sizes to operate

AND WINDMILLS. . the pumps as the depth of well in-
By John M. Irwin. Qopyrlghted by Stover Manu- oreases, and the same mill will operate
fn.cturlng Co. (Published by Perml•• ion.)

more than one pump. as the forc.e of
(Collt'ln1l.ed from last week.)

wind increases from fifteen to thirty or
RESERVOIRS, AND PROPER SIZES TO

thirtv-five-mile velocity, and the addedMAKE THEM.
pumps reinforcing the first one, in-When low velocities of wind are to be
creases the amount of water pumped, soused a smaller cylinder will have to be
that a great deal more land, can be ir

used, that the mill may be able to op- rigated than where only one pump is
erate the pumps. A wind velocity be-

employed. Water supply and how tolow fifteen miles per hour furnishes so
obtain it is a problem but little underlittle power, with any size of windmill, stood. Open wells and well points arethat few persons care to use pumps so
contending for preference.small as to utilize the force of wind
Where the water is found in sandbelow fifteen miles per hour in irriga- stratas of twelve feet or more in thioktion. Substantial windmills m�y be

ness the drive-well points have givenadjusted to work in a wind of thlrty to best'satisfaction. It is believed that
thirty-five miles per hour, when the

even where the water is found in sand
power of the wind is four to five times

stratas four or five feet thick that the
as great as when the velocity is only water will fiow into the pump fasterfifteen miles per hour. through sand points than through curb-How to utilize this varying force is of

ing into an open well-and then fromthe greatest importance to those who
the open well into the pump.use the wind to operate their pumping Much money and labor has been ex·machinery. pended in the ArkaIisas valley whereAn irrigating windmill can make 'the sand stratas in which the water istwice as many strokes of the pump in a
found lie near the surface, to makethirty-mile wind as it oan in a fifteen-
open wells that would supply sufficientmile wind, and will oonsequently pump water for large pumps, and while alltwice as much water, but as its power
attempts can not truthfully be said tois more than four times as great work- have'resulted in failure, yet,sand points,ing in a thirty-mile wind && in a fifteen-
large enough in diameter to equal onemile wind, it should not only have
half the diameter of oylinder used,doubled its work, but should have
have nearly always, when driven deepquadrupled the amount done in a fifo
enough into the sand, furnished abu _

teen-mile wind. Henoe it is readily dance of water to supply tl}e largeb.seen that to utilize all of the foroe of
pumps when working at twenty-five tothe wind' up to the point the mill has thirty-five strokes per minute. If anbeen adjusted to govern at, two or
open well is to be made, a substantialmore pumps must be employed, and as
curbing must be used and the well

many pumps oonnected up as the mill
made large and deep, that the pressurecan operate with the f�rce supplied to
will cause the water to flow in rapidly,the windmill for the tdme being, A
and the large area give sufficient surwindmill working under full pressure of face to supply enough water. The

a thirty-milewind has power to lifteight lower seotions of ourbing should beto ten times as muoh water as when
filled with small holes-very small, toworking under the foroe of a fifteen-
admit the water.mile wind. To irrigate with windmills Where sand (drive well) points are.

and pumps implies that the tinw to pump used, an open well, properly ourbed,is when the wind blows.
should be made deep enough to reachA complete windmill and pump irri- down to water-bearing sand (in all secgating plant will oonsist of one wind-
tions where an abundant supply ofmill and two or more pumps. water is found in strata of sand), andThe reservoir should be oonstruoted then' the point or points should be

in an oblong form, i. e., 50xloo feet or
pushed down until there is every rea

loox�oo, and so on. Then ereot the w�nd- son to expeot that the supply of watermill near the embankment on one SIde, will feed the pump without exhaustingmidway between the two ends; this will the water from over the sand point.admit of operating one or more pumps for should the water be exhausted from
on either side of the mill, by means of

over the sand point then toe pumpquadrants and the pumps be close would be denied a full supply. For the
enough' t� the embankment to dis-

same reason the point should be lodgedcharge water into the reservoir through in such water-bearing sand or else the
short flumes or pipes. pumps will not be supplied, and injuryHow much water, in addition to the

may be done to the pumps, and the millrainfall, has not yet been fully deter- also may suffer injury through the
mined for any kind of crops. Taking foroe necessary to create vacuum.
the generally accepted amount of Where several points are used to suptwenty-four inohes of rainfall as the ply one oylinder, these are usually
necessary amount of water to mature a small enough in diameter that they
crop, it is only necessary to deduct the

may be driven, and even where one
average annual rainfall from twenty- point is to supply the cylinder of smallfour and the difference will be the diameter, it may be driven, but largeamount to be supplied. When the points should be put down by first borrainfall during the year equals twelve ing 0(' drilling down into the sand, andinches then twelve inches more must caslng to prevent the sand from oavingbe su�plied, and where the rainfall is in, then, after the point i� let down to
eighteen Inches the remaining amount

proper depth and lodged m rioh water
to be supplied is six inches, and so on. bear-ing coarse sand, the casing should
One acre of ground requires about 27 ,- be removed by pulling it up and the
000 gallons of water to cover it over sand permitted to fall in against theone inoh deep, and this amount multi- sand point. Enough suotion pipe shouldplied by the number of inches neces- be added to the sand point to bring the
sal'y to add to the rainfall so as tomake pipe up to top of water-bearing sand
up the required twenty-four inches, where the cylinder is to be located.
will give the number of gallons per In all sections where. the strata of
acre of water to be pumped, but due water-bearing sand is thin or too poorlyallowance must be made for leakage supplied with water to afford a supplythrough the bottom and �alls .of the to the pump, a well should be made
reservoir leakage and loss 1D ditches and properly curbed down to the bot
and evap�ration, all of which amounts tom of the sand strata, and a hole
to a great deal in the aggregate. Two should be drilled down to second water,hundred and fifty thousand to 325,000 which usually supplies a sufficient
gallons of water will probably mature quantity of water and which often rises
one acre of any crops when the average up to the level of first water and some
rainfall is twelve inches or more. A times even above it.
pump with six-inch cylinder will sup
ply 1 000 to 2,000 gallons per hour when
the �ind velocity is fifteen to thirty
miles per hour and will probably supply
water to irrigate five to ten acres. A
pump with eight-inch cylinder will
supply 1,800 to 3,600 gallons perhour,
wind fifteen to thirty-mile velocity, and
will supply water to irrigate twenty to
forty acres of spring crops, When
general crops are grown, so that the

Irrigation OongresS Bulletin. WATER PIPE.Preparations for the third National
hi h ill Our Hard Burned VltrlOed and Glazed Clay PipeIrrigation Congress, w c w assem-

I. everlasting. With our Improved Joints this pipeble in the Broadway thea�r, Denver, ,:��_:��� :�u::�s��tea;O!�:..ft�I:�S�ts aboutSeptember 3, are being rapidly pushed,
w. s. DICKEY CLA.Y MFG. CO.,both by the national and local commit- Makel'll ot all kinds ot Burned Clay Good •.

tees. Indications are favorable for the omce 800 N.Y. Llfe Bldg.,Kan8a8 City, Mo.
most important gathering whioh has
ever met in the name of irrigation.
The times are ripe for II. great forward
movement, as the West is ready to say
what it wants and the oountry, under
the pressure of events, is at last ready
to listen. The program of the seven

days' meetingwill inolude the following
features:
REPORTS OF STATE COMMISSIONS.

Irrigation oommissions have been at
work for a year in eighteen States and
Territories oolleoting facts and opin
ions upon whioh to base recommenda
tions for a national polioy and oode of
oommon State laws. These oommis
sions will have seats in the oongress
and give that body the benefit of their
knowledge and experienoe. It is al
ready known that their reports will
cover a variety of plans, ranging all
the way from public to private oontrol
and from national to State supervision.
These reports alone would furnish the
basis for the most interesting congress
ever assembled in the West.
AN IRRIGATION POLICY FOR THE NA

TION.

Men will oome from all over the
United States from all trades and National Irrigation Reservoirs.
professions and' from. all political par- The Chioago hay trade journal, Hay
ties to contribute theiz..ahare to the There, comments as follows:
making of a national irrigation policy. "Senator Peffer has asked Congress
It is hoped that this will be the final to appropriate $500.000 with whioh to
clash between land cessionists and anti- oonstruct reservoirs in the arid portions
oessionists and that a oompromise can of the far West for storing water
be arranged which will unite all fao- during the winter and early spring for
tions. It is hoped> that the outcome irrigation purposes when needed later.
will be a bill, framed in definite terms, Peffer is by no means the originator of
for presentation at Washington. The this scheme for reclaiming the arid
bill will probably be supported by a lands of the West. Portions whioh
ringing address to the Amerioan peo- have been already reclaimed by irriga
ple. If these results are accomplished tion have proved wonderfully fertile,
the Denver congress of 1894 will be but there are vast domains in the
historio. Southwest and West which cannot be
PROBLEMS OF THE SEMI-ARID REGION. brought into cultivation by the ordi-
This oongress is most timely for the nary prooesses of irrigation which the

people of the semi-arid portions of the individual farmer resorts to, but whioh,
Mississippi valley, whose crops �ave with the aid of the government in the
been laid waste by recent hot wmds. construction of large reservoirs from
The congress will bring together the which water can be drawn as needed,
men best capable of dealing with the can be made to bloom Iike a garden.
problems of the -semi-arld region, and But Senator Peffer will find that
ought to result to the vast good of that $500 000 will only be a drop in the
section. The attendance from Kansas, bucket for oompleting the proposed
Nebraska and western Texas is ex- enterprise. The scheme contemplated
peoted to be very large. is to oonstruot huge reservoirs in the
IRRIGNI;ION EAST OF 'I'HE MISSISSIPPI. mountainous and semi-mountainous
This congress willmark the entrance portions of the arid countries wherein

of a new element into the domain of the water from the spring freshets
irrigation inquiry. Georgia. �as ap- whioh now serve no beneficial purposes,

.

noon and in fact, oontribute annually to apointed an Irrigation commissio -

work of destruction in swelling thesisting of fi ve of her prominent citizens
and promises a delegation of fifty to rivers and streams, can be stored for
one hundred delegates. Florida will use wken the hot and dry season comes

also send a oommission. The Gove.rn- on. It is advanced seriously by th?se
01'S of Eastern States are naming who have given this subject attentton
delegates very generally. and

.

it is that nothing will so tend to change t�e
probable that immense interest in the dry climatic oonditions of these artd
possibilities of Eastern irrigation will portions as the construction of these
result trom the debate under this head same reservoirs, where a constant evap-

oration will be taking place the yearof the program.
Ii d tA PRACTICAL EXHIBITION. around instead of being con ne 0 a

Arrangements have been made for a few days in the spring in whioh the
striking exhibition of machinery and freshets occur. Once under cultiva
appliances at Denver during the oon- tion, with the aid of ir�i�ation a vast
gress. These will be shown in praoti- io-.change in general oouditions will no'

cal operation a large ground space doubt take place.
having been �ngaged near the Broad- "It is claimed by some �hat as .our
way theater the water being furnished grazing lands are now being rapldl�from the city mains. This feature of encroached upon ?y the demands 0

the great congress alone should be agrioulture, It. will .be neoessary to
sufficient to attract an immense gath- reclaim the arld regions for grazing
ering of students of the praotical side purposes. Senator Peffer Shouldd beI i

.

t' enoouraged in the work he has un er-o lrrlg;o�o�ADO HOSPITALITY. taken. The government spends annu-
The people of Colorado will take ally millions of doll�rs for purposes

advantage of the opportunity to exhibit not nearly so practical as that of

the most interesting portions of their
State to delegates. At the famous
Greeley oolony visitors will behold
irrigation as a finished produot, while
on the banks of the Grand river in the
heart of a mighty desert they will view
the raw' material of irrigation. Boul
der Longmont, Fort Collins, and its
exp'erimen.tal farms will be v�sited a�d
the delegates will also partdclpate In

the festivities of Melon day at Rocky
Ford and Peach day atGrand Junction.
Some' of the excursions wilJ be free and
for the rest very low speclal rates have
been secured.
The third National Irrigation Con

gress represents the supreme oppor
tunity of the West, and also offers the
most promising solution of prevailing
social unrest and industrial congestion.
It.should command the hearty support
a�d attention of the people of the
United States. For further particulars
write to THOS L. SMITH,
,Seoretary' Local- Committee, Real

Estate Exchange, Denver, Col.

,

,.

An unusual mistake occurred in the
KANSAS FARMER of August 8. The
illustration of the fine irrigating plant
of Judg-e D. M. Frost, of Garden City,
was loaned by the Stover Manufaotur
ing Co., of Freeport, Ill., but was cred
ited to another firm. It is· hoped that
those who write for information as to
this plant will see that their letters are
addressed to the above named oompany.

J

.',
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OHEAP HOMES. Garden Oity Fair.

The Finney County Agl'icultural So- In Siln Lu18 Valley. Colorado,
ciety and Fair" A88ociation will hold the Garden Spot of the Rocky
thel-r second annual fair on October 4, Hount&lnll. • . . . • • • •

5 d 6 1894 d i 1 f t Stxty thoulAud aorel ot line land, all under IIrst,.

an, ,an as a spec a ea ure ola.s Irrltratlon canal., with perpetual water ,rlllhts,

of the fair, have wisely consented to tor lale cheap, .II yean time, 6 per oent. Inlere.t.

make a special department exhibit of . �:::G".:o:r:��e: t:��r1::t�!a:.:
irrigation pumping ma.c_hinery, which' Crops .ure; no droUllhts, no cyclones, no billiard.;

exhibit· will include any pumping de- abundanoe ot pnre ane.lan water; cUm"w une

vice known or utilized at this date for qualed. We have churchel, sohool., railroad. and

��t�o�,a:��asFJ1W�� ��:fl�1.:'� .iU�J�,for.
raising water to the aurface=-Ior irri-

gatiQn purposes-from one foot to 200
Allenlll CoI�ra�o���et-I�:?�i'o.

feet in depth. An ample water supply
is assured on the fair association

grounds, either in open wells, ponds,
or may be had through drive wells, at
a depth of less than twenty feet from

surface. Since this fair is to be held

in the very midst·or the great irriga
tion district of the plains, where a

hundred or more individual irrigation
plants are already in operation, which
may be seen in one day's drive, affords
an exceptional opportunity to the visi

tor to' study. the irrigation problem and

the methods thus far employed.
The association is'very solicitous to

have manufacturers and dealers pres
ent with such 'machinery as they 'may
have to offer for exhibit during the

fair, fully assuring them that every
possible effort will be put forth by the
members of the association that their

machinery shall have an acceptable lo
cation in the display, and the person in
charge sha.ll receive every assist8.nce
possible in so arranging it, as well as
fair and .courteous..--treatment .In all

competitive exhibits made. You are

especially invited to attend this fair,
if for no other purpose than to more

fully inform yourselves as to the vast

ness of the field of irrigation" the man

ner in which it is done, and how to

improve the system.. D. M. F�OST,
Superintendent.

Every Berkshire breeder in Kansas will

be pleased to know that we have within

our borders a full brother to the world

beating Lord Windsor, thewinner of fifteen Save Your Fodder with the Improved
champion cups and first prizes last year in

England and America. This boar, Earl of
Wantage, is the hlghest-peieed boar with·

out a show yard record ever sold in Amer

ica. That his individual excellence is

equal to his aristocratic lineage, the tollow

ing letter would indicate':
TOPEKA, KAS., July 18, 1894.

BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY COM:;:';el'[':ds.�utton &: Son, Rutoel' Farm,. .,

GENTI.EMEN:-Permit me to say that the

courage and enterprise displayed by you
in having sought out and brought to

this State the most promising Berkshire

sire that money would buy or that Eng
land [possessed, would appear surprisirg
to many of us were it not 80 thoroughly
characteristic of Kansans and Kansas.

Its doing exhibits a faith in the breed -

and the business, together with a de

termination to maintain leadership, that
cannot fail to greatly enhance the prestige
of Rutger farm herd. Although travel

worn, stiff and sore as he was when

I saw him, at the end of his long [our
ney on land and stormy sea, I am

persuaded that you have In him a wonder

ful individual, strong in the better charac

teristlcs of one of the most phenomenally All sizes, forHandor Power . -Oarrters any length.
excellent Berkshire families yet developed. For Low Prices and Best Discounts, send tor

The pedigree which shows him a full IllustratedCatalogue. AlsoManufacturersofthe

brother of the world-beating Lord Windsor CELEBRATED FREEMAN WIND MILL
tells much, and his meaty quality, style CENTENNIAL FANNINO MILL
and tremendous scale apparently do credit and afulllIneof Horse Powers and Horse Power

to all his pedigree would imply. • Jacks, Seed Sowers, Feed Grinders, Boilers,

Yours verYF�r��'COBURN. i:Fiiiillll SOliS IFI.CO.
NO.1I7 BRIDBE IT., RACINE, WII.

reclaiming arid lands and it is doubtful
if the 'people could become more direct
beneficiaries in any enterprise inwhich
national aid is invoked."

The Orchard Irrillation {Jo., located at Orohard

Farm, Idaho, on the Union PaolOc railroad, cvn em

ploy IL larlle number of men and team., belllnnlnil
about Aug.llst 15 and contlnnlnll as late aa weather

116rmll.8. Tbls workwill be liven to aettlen IIvlnll
upon the land, allowlnll them to work out their

water rlllbt.. The company 11'111 pay current wl1lle•.

'l'he IIne@t fruit land In tbe West opened to gov
ernment entry can b" 88cured with nil expeuse In

money. A little work eaah year paYI for the land.

Becnre a home and be Independent of rain. Send
tor circular and full partlculan to

OHCHARD IRRIGATION CO.,
Box 162, BOISK CITY, IDAHO.

the use of one' mill . and one pump:
Five acres of alfalfa, five acres of oats,
one·fou.rth acre of cabbage, three
fourths of an acre of Irish potatoes, and
one acre of all the different garden
vegetables, small fruits and vegetables
peculiar to the climate of Kansas. The

alfalfa, at the moderate yield of 'four
tons per acre, will give the farmer

twenty tons of fine hay lor his stock,
besides a quantity ofsee1 which always
commands a remunerative price, The

oats, although not a profitable crop for
the market, will give him, at the low
estimate of thirty bushels per acre, 150
bushels of oats, besides several tons of

good straw, Add to all this the pota
toes and all other vegetables and fruits
that can be grown on two acres of

ground, and the farmer will be hard to
starve out. But the program can be

changed so as to render his situation
still more impregnable. Let him raise

five acres of corn insteadofthis amount
of oats, and, at forty bushels per acre,
he has 200 bushels of sound corn, be
sides the fodder. With twelve acres

thus farmed, as an almost absolute

certainty, Bdded to what canordinarily
be raised on the balance of the farm, and
two-thirds of Kap',as can be truthfully
called the finest and most successful

agricultural district, either great or
small, in the known world.
In the for�going estimate no extrav

agant figures have been indulged in,
but, on the contrary, an under-estimate
of fully one-third will be found to be

true, when the matter is fully tested.
Our lands for the most part being the
most fertile in the world, will produce
in a corresponding degree with the

required amount of moisture, and

proper cultivation. But, in addition
to what I have stated, I will add, that
I am fully convinced that where the
farmer is able, financially, to have an

irrigating plant to water not only his

growing crops on a small scale, as

herein described, but also irrigate his

orchard, it will make his fruit larger,
more juicy and more perfect in every

respect, besides his trees will be hard-
ier and live longer. G. BOHRER.

A Grand Berkshire.

A Lesson of the Drought.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-'-I think

the present is a good time to impress
the Western farmer with the idea that

something must be done to be saved.
It almost makes one heart-sick to look

over the thousands and tens of thou
sands of acres of corn fields and see the
utter destruction of the crop, after it

got so near to the point of completion,
when a little water, used at the 'right
time, would have saved it and made

the heart of the husbandman glad.
The estimated loss is 40,000,000 bushels
in the State. At 40 cents per bushel
this would amount to $16,600,000,
enough to build 10,000 good irrigating
pl1l.nts.
And there is not a silo to save the

fodder crop, which, if saved and put
into the silo would be worth one-half of
the entire crop of corn.

Farmers, why can't you get your
selves worked up to the starting point?
At least don't wait for some one else to

begin first. Don't wait for "Uncle
Samuel" to do it for you. Life 'is too
short. Commence now. You will
have a good many days between now

and next planting time {as this year's
corn crop won't bother you).'· Take
your team, plow, scraper and hired

man and go to work. Select the most

suitable place for your reservoir and

go at it. Take a look every morning
at your dried and parched corn field to

stimulate you. It is better than

whisky. You don't have to finish the
whole job the first year. If you are

several years building your reservoir
and ditches they are all tbe better for
it. It gives the earth-work a chance

to settle. Don't commence your work
with the idea that 'you are going to
water 160 acres the first year. Lay
out five or ten acres, handle that suc

cessfully and then add more at your
leisure. I know a Chinaman .il:l the
city of Portland, Ore., that commenced
with three town lots', 50 by no fe�t
each, and in ten years had, a· ban,k
account of $10,000. J. S. SHERMAN.

Spread of the Russian Thistle-How to
" Eradicats It.

. The Division of Botany in the United

Irrigation in Kansa.a.. States Department of Agriculture is in

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Themat- receipt of 'authentic advices on the ap
ter of supplying water to growing crops pearance of the Russian thistle in

In almost every part of Kansas by various new localities. Bulletin No.

artificial means is, it seems to the 15 of that Division contains colored

writer, of such vast importance that it maps showing the Territory in which

should be made the subject of constant it had been found to the close of 1893.

investigation until a large share of the It has since been reported from the fol

water beneath the surface can be lowing places.
brought to the top of the ground and Hammond, Lake county, Indiana;
utilized to the financial benefit of the Cannon Falls, Goodhue county, Min

agriculturjsts of the State. In 0.11 nesota; Ma.rshall, Lyon county, Miune

probability, in some localities the water sota; Northwestern, Jeffer!3on county,
is so far below the surface that to raise 'Nebraska; Blue Hill, Webster county,
it to the top of the earth and make it Nebraska; Stockville, Frontier county,
profitable, is, with our present stock of Nebraska; Parks, Dundy county, Ne

knowledge, entirely out of the question. braska; I,.a Salle, Weld county, Colo
But there are. I undertand, very few rlelo; Nampa, Ada county, Idaho, and
if any counties in the State, where, on Manitoba.., Canada.
some part of many quarter sections, a In almost all these localities it has

fail' supply of water cannot be had at a appeared only along the line of rail-
. roads, and, with the exception of

depth of forty feet; and it is claimed Nampa, Idaho, is now officially re-

that water can be raisad with. the gas ported for the first time.
and other irrigating pumps from the From about the 15th of August to the
above, and even greater depths, at a lst of September the Russian thistle

profit. One pump will, it is almost begins to produce its seed, and, being
certain, raise water sufficient to irri- an annuel, the effectual method of

gate ten to fifteen acres of land in the' checking its progress is to kill the

dryest part of the State. This being plant by Icutting, plowing and harrow-

ing during or before this time. In the
true, it will pay four-fifths of the farm-

case of wheat fields which are already
ers of the State to have at least one infested the grain should be harvested

plant on his farm. It can be put up for as early as possible, the stubble left
less than $200, outside of the farmer's long, the whole field mowed close to

own labor in constructing his reservoir, the ground, and after a few days dry
which he can do. with two horses, a ing burned over, Field� thickly in

plow and an ordinary road scraper.
fested may require in addition plowing

The reservoir is to be built by and. tho�ugh harrowing. A copy of
. th 11

.

to id· Bulletin No. 15 will be forwarded to
scraping e so up 10 a r ge or

any applicant and a specimen of any
bank, say four to five feet high. But plant supposed to be the Russian thistle
in doing so, it is notmeant to get much will be positively identified upon re

of the dirt from the bottom of the ceipt by the Department of Agrleul
reservoir. The surface dirt only, to ture.

the depth of the native sod, is to be

scraped off, and may be used on the
outer surface or side of the banks, but
not in the bottom of the banks, as it
will not hold water. The size of the

reservoirs, as I have seen them about
Garden City, will average from seven

ty-five to eighty feet square, I think.
Let us see what crops can be grown

with almost absolute certainty on

twelve acres of irrigated land, all by

Its either Direct Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the B'EFEREN

DUK or anothe:.;:Revolution.Which shall

it be P For books, mformation and plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kansas.

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Business � Shorthand
W" mo.ke apeolo.ltle. of rapid co.lculatlng and stm

pie and concise methods of recording and posting a.

they are used In actual buslt.esa. Commercial course,
stx months, f<!O; Shorthand and Typewriting, six
months, '40; English course. three monthai '10.Bayard Bid., 1212-14 MlLln St., Kansas C ty, Mo.

An Opportunity for SettlersAn Old Soldier's Selection,'
He wants to make the trip to the G A. R.

national encampment at Pittsburg in a sat

Isfactory way, hence selected the Vandalia

& Pennsylvania Sho,rt Lines. Through
trains amve in PIttsburg Union station,
eonventent to headquarters, hotels ¥d
boarding houses. Connecting lmes inWest
will sell iow rate tickets over these lines via

St. Louis or Chicago to' Pittsburg Septem·
ber 5 to 10, Inclualve.]

•

gWELL DRILLS
awarded Hlgheat Medal at theWorhl'lI Fair.
Alliateat Improvements. OataloRlIe free.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CmCAGO, ILL.

PERINE'S

Sweet Potato Digger.

HIIB gone to the front and holds that honorable
position agalns� all rival.. 18 simple. ,,!fectual and
cheap. 18 a boon to sweet potato ralaers. Can and
see It or write for Illustrated cntalogue.

PERINE'S PLOW WORKS, �opeka, Kae.

HOT _WINDS!

BLUE VALLEY

CORN HARVESTER!
Send at once to

Manhattan, Ras.

InmUnll to our adnrtlllln pie... laY YOD "W

'belr ad 'OIrt.llemen\.ln the KAliIl48 1'4__
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ache £lome <lircfe.
AUGUST 22;'

• To (lorre.pondente.
The matter for !.he HOM. OIROL. la selected

Wednesday of the weell: before the paper la printed.
lIIanuacrlpt received after !.hat almoBt InvarlablT
loeB over to !.he next week, unleM It la very ahort
and very lood. Oorreapondente will lovern !.hem·
oelvea accordlnlly.

The Oommon Lot.

/

Onoe, In the flight of ages P88t,
There lived a man-and who W88 he?

Morta.l! howe'er thr lot be caet,
That man resembled thee.

Unknown the rtigion of his birth,,

The land In which he died unknown;
His name h88 perished from the earth,
This tmth survives alone:

Tha.t joy and grief, and hOjl6 and tear,Alternate trlnmphed in his breast;
His bliss and woe-a smile, a tear
Oblivion hides the rest.

'I'he bounding pulse, the lantrnid limb,
The ohanglng spirit's rise and fall

We know that these were fslt bJ him,
For these are felt by all.

He suffered. but his pangs are o'erJEOjored but bis delights are flea;
Had frlend.;-bis friends are now no more;
And foes-bis foes are dead.

I
He loved-but whom be loved, the grave
Hatb lost in lte unoonscious womb;

O�sbewB8falr! butnaughtconld save
lier beauty from the tomb.

He saw-wbatever thou hast seen:
Enoountered-alllbat troubles thee;He w88-whatever thou b88t been;
He is-what thon sbelt be.

The rolling 81'880nS, day and night,
.Sun. moon and stars, the earth and main,Er'twhile hisoPortlon. life and li&ht,To him exist in vain.

The woods and sunbeams, o'er his eye
That once their shade and glor;v threw,

Have left in yondor silent sQ
No vestige where they flew.

The annals of the human race,
Their ruins since the world began,Of him alford no other trace
Than this-there lived a man!

-Jamflll MIlIlt(]nmery.

WOMAN'S REALM,
Men are more easily disheartened than

women in the always renewed struggle of
every day. The husband. weary with the
perplexities of business, disappointed
where he had anticipated success, and at
the end together of strength and patience,
looks forward eagerly to tho nightly home
coming.
As he treads quickly along the familiar

street, runs up his own steps, turns his 'own
latch key, it is as if he had been on a long
journey and were entering port. Without
separating the different component parts of
his pleasure, he feels beforehand the thrill
of the greeting he will receive from wife
and children. The little lad will rush to
meet him, the pretty daUghter will hold up
her face for a kiss, the babywill clap hands
and coo and pat-a-cake, and the wife, bless
her, will preside over the whole scene, its
queen and guardian angel.
A cheery wife is not obtrusively and un

sympathetically mirthful when her hus
band is gloomy. She beguiles him from
his' weariness and melancholy by gentle
words, tender caresses, a comfortable
chair, a good dinner. She has something
entertaining to relate, for a variety of de-.
lightful incidents make up the day for her,
while the man she loves Is in the tolling.
moiling world down town. Something of
visitors, of the children, of a letter she has
received, of a book �e has read, is woven
ioto the brightness of her evening chat.
She is herself a winsome picture, ciaintily
neat and restful to the eye. The pride of
possession has been merged in the man's
consciousness into the repose of entire and
blessed confidence, so that the two little
words, "my wife," mean on the husband's
lips as much of heaven as is ever com
pressed into a phrase of human language.
Of course it is all wrong when this cheer

ful disposition, this beautiful altruism, is
wholly the endowment or the wife. A hus
band is churlish who will not reciprocate
in kind when his wife does her utmost to
uplift him from despondency, to flll him
with hope when he is downcast, to cheat
him o� fear and foreboding. She shows
him that she believes in his pluck, his abil
ity, his resources, and thus she gives him
faith in himself, an immense re-enforce
ment in the battle which is ever surging
around him.
To her, this cheery being doing angel's

work in the homely sphere of her conse
crated wifehood, the husband should offer
the tribute of his evident appreciation.
Admiration is her due, and praise and

unstinted love. Compliment and courtesy,
small surprises of gift and graceful acts
of daily consideration enable her to keep
the sunshine in her own soul. The cheery
wife is the sweeter and the dearer if she Is
companioned on her journey bythe openly
devoted husband.
Men would sometimes stare .in astcnlsh

ment if told how much their wives set store
by, to use an expressive provincialism,
little tokens of alfectioll and respectful at
tentions before others. "John," said a
cheery wife one day, "is always lovely to

":A man is foolish even to get mad at any
thing" said Eli Pomfret, of the Sinnema
honing country, Pennsylvania, "but if I
hadn't for&,otten myself and let my dander
get way up the other day I'd had to eat all
the

.

words I've been saying in favor of
hawks for the past nineteen years and
stand up and admit that hawks at:e sly and
destructive enemies of the farmer, as all
my neighbors have always declared they
were, instead of being the farmer's friend,
as I have spent a good deal of my time
during the past nlneteeu years trying to
demonstrate.
"My wifo said a few days ago that some

thing was carrying off our chickens the
worst way.
" 'Weasels,' said I.
""No it ain't,' said she.
" 'Then its rats,' said I.
"'It ain't rats, either,' said she. 'It's

We are all unconsciously testing our- hawks."
selves, all tqe time, for the information of "Then I had to laugh, of course, and
those around us, and one of the most fa- talked about how hawks didn't steal chick=
miliar tests is that of talk. Emerson says ens, but hovered over us picking up rats
that every man reveals himself at every and weasels and the like of such things
moment; it is he himself, and nobody else, that were the real destroyers of. our chick-
who assigns his position. ens.

..Each the herald Is'who wrote " 'I think weasels are killing 'em,' said I.HIB ranll: sud quartered his own cost." 'I'll set a trap and catoh 'em.'(That is, arranged his escutcheon or coat "So I set a trap. I baited it with aof arms, deciding his position.) After chicken. I tied a live chicken to the trap,spending an hour in the dark with a so that any weasel or rat that came tp capstranger, we can classify him pretty surely ture the chicken had to step on the jaws ofall to education, antecedents, and the like, the trap first, and that would be the end ofunless he has had the wit to hold his the rat or weasel.
.

tongue. Then he is Inscrutable. In Cole- "Next morning I was up and' around fever in August and September is alsoridge's well-known anecdote the stranger early. I said to myself that I guessed I'd 'troubled during the balance of the yearat the dinner table would forever have re- go out and see which my trap had caught, with very sensitive nostrils. If such onesmained a dignified and commanding figure, a rat or' a weasel. A!? I started toward the will prooure a to· cent bottle of vaseline andhad not the excellence of the apple dump- poultry yard I saw a tremendous big hawk apply a bit of it to their nostrils everylings called him for a moment forth from dropping down upon it like a cannon ball night, and whenever an inclination tohis shell to utter the fatal words, "Them's let loose from somewhere or other. I sneeze too frequently is observed, havethe jockeys for me." After that the case stopped in my tracks, astounded. hurt. handy some strong smelling salts, ammowas hopeless; he had betrayed himself in "'This to me 1'1 murmured. 'This to me I .nla, camphor or a menthol tube, relief willfive words. Of course the speaker might I, who have never dared to run for office in be experienced and in many cases 0. permastill have been a saint or a hero at heart. my township because I have stood up and nent cure will be cheaply obtained.but so far as it went the test was conclu- swore by the hawk as tile farmers' friend!sive. In Howell's "Lady of theAroostook" This is tough I'the young men were appalled at hearing "But the hawk came right on, and thethe only youug lady on board remark, as an next instant was away again, taking trap.expression of surprise, that she "wanted to chicken and all. Then I was mad: !sworeknow." It pointed unerringly, they vengeance against all hawks. I wouldthought, to a rusticity of breeding. In henceforth buy ball and powder and lay fortime she developed other qualities, and one hawks with my gun, I said. At breakfastor both of them fell in love with her; nev- I said to my wife:ertheless, there was a certain justice in "'You are right, Lucretia. It is hawks.'their inference. Holmes, varying an. ofd "An hour later, being busy about theline, says that "the woman who cat'late� is barn, I saw a hawk soaring from ,the woodlost"; and it is undoubtedly true that we lot, and drawing rapidly near. I went intoclassify 0. new-comer, without delay, by his the house and got my gun. I lay low belanguage. hind the fence. The hawk came straightWhat we do not always recognize Is that toward my poultry yard. and so swift wasthere are grades in this classification. If a his descent that he had swooped down uponstranger begins by saying. "We was," or it before I hardly knew what was golngon,"He done it," we assign him a low place in "'Ah,' said I. 'Another marauder tothe school-room of education. He may be a make me out an idle theorist and to humblemember of Congress, a college professor; me before'my neighbors. I'll put a ball inno matter i the inference is the same. His him I'
morals, his natural intellect, may rank him "And I did. As he rose from the yard,far above our heads, yet on the side of re- to my surprise without a chicken in hisfined training there is something to be claws, I fired. The hawk fell to the ground,missed. But a great many persons who dead. I walked over to the yard. Imaginewould be far from any such grammatical my astonishment to find there, the centermisadventures might still use smaller inele- of an excited and surprised group of chickgancies whioh would also olassify them in ens, the chicken which I had made a decoythe 'ears of the fastidious. Theymight say, of at the trap I had set for weasels, andfor instance, "cute," or "I don't knew-as," which the hawk hadcarrled away an houror "0.. -great ways." Nine-tenths of us, ac-

.
before. This was puzzling. I picked upcording to Mr. Howells, would use some of the dead hawk. One of my boys said hethese phrases, but there IS no question that would like to have it skinned and mounted.

they will grate upon the ears of the other I dressed the big bird myself. Inside of ittenth. They do not touch the morals, the was a weasel that had not been there long.intelligence, the essential good manners, of Then I was pleased. The whole thing was

'AGENTSWANTED ,.. 'STRIKING'" LIFE'those who use them i they simply classify plain to me. More than 'ever, then, I knew oS oSsuch persons .as having reached a certain that hawks were the farmers' friends. Labors' side ot the 'Iabor question, by,lohn 1>.grade of cultivation, and no farther. That hawk had seen the weasel just as it SWinton, the pillar of light of labor movement. SendWhen heard, ·they cause a certain dismay, got into the trap while stealing my chicken l°��Hf:;���UB�f�c�iNlie t';��t(il:}�����such as once came to an ardent young tied to the trap. The hawk, not knowingfriend of mine, when, having climbed to anytllingabout the trap, had swooped downthe top of a stage coach in order to be near and snatched the weasel. Trap,' chickena certain celebrated pulpit orator, not now and all had to go along. The hawk took
living, she heard him remark to his little the whole business home, swallowed the
daugbter, "Sis, do you set comfortable weasel, and then brought the chicken backwhere you be?"-Harper'8 Baza1'. home without a feather on it mussed. Is

the hawk the farmers' friend? :1 sboald
say so. But if I hadn't forgot myself and
got mad the other day I'd be going around
now doing hawks untold injustice, and mv
bill for powder and shot this year would
have been as big as the price of a farm.
New Yor" S1I1I.

The Test of Ta.lk.

He Got Mad.
,/

-me when we are alone, but he snubs me

thoughtlessly in the presence of his mother,
and even before our grown-up daughters.
If there is a difference of opinion he ranges
himself on their side, not on mine, the dear
fellow I He likes being in the opposition in
publio.
In these oircumstances it is difficult for

a wife to maintain her equanimity of spirit
and demeanor. She gi-ows allent and medi
tative, and ceases to be cheery, and the
whole family have then the sense of endur
ing an unmerited grievance. For the
cheerv wife is seldom suffered to take a
vacation. It is expected of her that she
will carry light into all life's shadowy
places, and, to do her justice, she seldom
disappoints those who believe In her magic
and dwell under her gracious sceptre.-
Harper's B_�a.z_a_r_. _

George Gould Oomplimented BiB Wife,
The newspapers, generally, have been

giving much space to recite the many_inci
dents connected with the yacht races re
cently indulged in by H. R: H. the Prince
of Wales, and HisRoyal Nibs George Gould
-the prince of rails.
The first-named Prince gave an elegant

dinner in honor of the Goulds. After the
eating, the time arrived for "toasts." Mr.
Wales. desiring to be polite, proposed the
following:' "Our beautiful American guest,
Mrs. Edith Kingdom Gould."
Of course, the prince of rails had to

acknowledge the compliment, which he did
as follows:
"His Royal Highness and myself have

been equally blessed by a kind providence.
He was born to a kingdom, while I married
one."
The story is spoiled. however, when it is

remembered that Mrs. Gould's' maiden
name ended in n, and not m.

Hay Fever.
To one who has been troubled manyyears

with this very uncomfortable disease, a

suggested remedy is almost a cause for vio
!ent language, for such 0. one has tried
"everythiDit" and found it an absolute fail
ure.

To be told that a month's visit in the
mountains or at the seaside will cure, only
adds intensity to the unpleasantness of the
complaint, when one knows such a trip is
impossible, owing to the generally prevail
ing "stringency."
Then, too, one who has tried both reme

dies says that the �'hay fever" was only
intensified by such change. The only sure

re�edy is a change of location. In order to
fina where the required "location" is one
must keep moving until it is found. It may
requIre years of searching.
Usually, one who is troubled with hay

Hall's Hair Renewer renders the hair
lustrous and silken, gives it an even color,
and enables women to put it up in a great
variety of styles.

99·i'b�Z

fOR THE BA6Y.
THE PROOTER • OAMBLE co .. OIN'TI.

"'Member that new brindle cow of
mine?" asked a. man at the Commercial
hotel the other day of a fellow farmer.
"Well, she was the darndest critter I ever
see. Sold her to Bill Byers last week an'
'got rid ·of a bad bargain. Her trick wuz to
kick over the milkin' pail jest as I wuz
through with her. She did it three times
and then I fooled her by gittin' up unex

pected and carryin' the full pail ten feet
from her. Jest then Ike Havens came

along the road an'. I went to spea1i: to him.
That durnd brindle walked over an' kicked
that milk pail across the yard. Bet I wuz
mad. Next mornin' I fooled her again by
slippin' the pail aWay over near the house.
Then I got behind a buggy an' watched
her, She thOUght I wuz out of the way.
I heerd a team in the road, an' as I turned
ito see who it wuz the durned critter started
fer the pail, an' before I could ketch' her
she'd kicked it over ag'in. I wuz that mad:
Whut do you s'pose I did?"

,

"No idea, Andy."
"Wall, I jest up an' bit her in the back."

·-Exchange.
-------------

You cannot saytho.tyou have tried every
thing for your rheumatism until you have
taken Ayer's Pills. Hundreds have been
cured of this complaint by the use of these
pills alone. They were admitted on exhi
bition at the World's Fair as a standard
cathartic.

Do Not Decide
Now but Bend a postal card to-day to

BUREAU OP IMMIGRATION,
Spokane,Wash.forprinted information
about the

0lortunities
and special of

fers givenF RMERSby this great
and pros- perous state.

.WIFE
GANNOT lEE HOW YOU DO
IT AND PAY FREIBNT. \J

$14 BuJi our t draw.r walDIl' or oak ,..
pro,"WI" .... 81...raewlarmachln.

IDd, tiuilhed, nickel PI.iedt.d.�ted to lI"b' .

a1=,i�Bob:l.�i�4�':::'I��T::'Jr�'C;I���
r 8.uttle, Sel'.SeUla••Mdle and I complet.
I of 8tee. jU••••eab••hlpped .n1 where OD

75 000DO" fD ...-&!rl::l.1r·l.ie:I"==d:;:':.!�:el=n�da�::b:m�Dta. Bu, from factory aDd .... d.aJer'. and apnt" proHl•.

FRE'E C.tT•••Oat and Mod lOoda,for macblne or I.rlle free
oa&.IOI1II, ".Umonl"l. and Glimpse. or lhe World'. Fair.

OXFORD MFa. �O. SU.W,b.IIl,,1't. ONIOAUOIIL",

FITS CURED
(From U. S. Journal of Medicine.}

Prof.W.H.Peeke,whomakes a specialty of Epilepsy,
hae without doubt treated and cured more CMOS than
aoyllv.lng Physician; his success is astonishing. We
have heard of eases of20 years'stBndlng cnred by him.He pnbllebeaa TIIlnable work on thls drseesewhleh he
sends with a large bottle of his absolute cnre, free to
al1Y .nltererwbomay send their P.O. and Express ad
dresB. We advise anyone wishing a curo to address,
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D.• " Cedar St.. New York.
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at&e lfoung loms. regions had escaped being torn to pteces \ly
simulating death, and he doubted very
muoh whether a cat would attack a rat out
of a trap If It appeared to be disabled or

seriously Injured.-St. Louts Globe-Demo
crat.

When the Sun Goes Down.
When the Bun goes down- ,

Then twinkle the lighte In the busy town;
And the ragged bo78 of the hnngey erBB
Go whistling past where the sick man lies.
.And the Bick man listens. and, frowning, turns
HIli face to the wall, and he yearns snd yearne,
While t.he slow dark creeps to the hope1888 day:
"0. to be happy and hale 811 tbey!"

When the sun goes down -,

011 the fields where the gr888e8 are green and
brown. .

Boft on the valler and BOft on the hill
Falla the song-tbe song of the whippoorwill.
Then wel'p the lone and the 10vel8B8 ones,
While tbe river of Memory back"ard runs,
And they dream in the sh8doWB-and dreame are

woe-
"0, for the love of long ago!"

When the sun goes down
There is rest tor t.he weary in flelll and town,
And cow bells clank tbrough the country wide
And Love site down by the fireside!
ThAn the kettle sinRs-jnst the old-time song
And once moreMemory comes along,
And the cry-who are dreaming and dreaming

tbere:
"0, the empty chair-the empty chalr!"

- F. L. Stanton.

Free Coinage of Titles.
Nowadays the professors In our colleges

would do well to be addressed simply as

"Mr. Smith," "Mr. Jones," the title
-

"Pro·
fessor" being no longer distinctive.
A short time ago, as·I walked through

the hall leading to my boarding house bed

room, I was surprised to see the door open
and a man on his knees in the corner. I

Inquired of the cbambermald why he was
there.

"0, he's all right," she answered, "He's
Prof. Wilkins."
Prof. Wilkins I Had the man suddenly

gone mad, or had he discovered some new

specimen of animated nature in my apart-
mentsl

'

"Why did you bring him up here'" I
asked. "I alwayswish to have callers walt
forme in the parlor." .

"0," giggled th,e girl, "what would he be
in the parlor forl He's Prof. Wilkins, the
mouse man. Some of the boarders com

p'lalned there was mice in the house, and
he's looking for them."
When I interviewed Prof. WilkIns, he

informed me that he was- a professor of
rodentology, and

-

I found that his mind

really had a sclentifio turn. He Itave me

some tnterestlng faots In conneotlon with
the mouse-oatching business. Onetalewas
of a lady who was sued by her maid for

damages because, in her terror at discover
Ing a mouse In a sugar basin, she had fiung
mouse, lugar and basin at the girl's head.
Another story 1llustrated the Influenoe of

certain conditions on dreams. The protes
sor assured me that one of his oustomers
dreamed of mice whenever she ate'oheese

.

On the register of a hotel in a Western
town I read: "Prof. Pekklns and staff."
A geological survey was in progress. Prob

ably, I reflected, Prof. Pekklns was con

duotlng it.
That night, through the transom of my

door, I heard an unusually penetrating
voice instruotlng a class, but the subject
was not geology. The stranger was giving
points to his agents on setting forth the
merits of a certain soap. The principal
point was the purity of the ingredients.
The oil used was o� such a quality that In
the soap faotory, at the lunch hour, the op
eratives left the butter provided for
them, preferring to dip their breadIn the
sweet and delicate oil. This was no re

flection on the butter, which was the best

oreamery.
I was so intereated in the stranger that I

inquired of the clerk, "Who has the room
opposite mine?"

,

"Prot. Pekklns and two of his staff."
Prof. Pekkins was a professor of savo

nology.
Prof. Null, tonsorial artist, lives aoross

the border. Shortly after his marriage,
walking with his dark-sldnned bride, he
met a oustomer-one of the 400 of his city.
"Mistah Blankins," he exolaimed, blook
ing the way of the astonished man. "Mis
tah Blanklns, pahmit me to Intahduoe Mrs.
Prof. Null. Mrs. Prof. Null, Mistah Blan
kins."-Kate 1i'te!.d'8 Wallhtngto7l.

The Pride of Birth"

'Tis a curions tbinll' as ever was known
In hnman nature, bnt often shown

'

Alike in castle and cottage.
That pride. like '{Iigs of a certain breed�
Will manage to live and thrive on "teea"
As poor as a psnper'a pottage! '

Of all tbe notable things on earth,
The qneerest one is pride of blrtb.
Among our "fierce democracy!"

A bridge acrose a hundred },eare,
Without a prop to save it from meers..,

Not even & couple of rotten peer&-
A thing tor langhter, sneers and jeers,
Is American aristocracy!

Depend upon it, my snobbish friend.
Your family thread you can't ascend.
Without !lood reason to apprehend
Yon may find It waxed at the farther end
By some plebeian vocation!

.Or, worse than that. your boasted line
M!IJ end in a loop of stroDger twine
That plagned some worthy relation!

OHIVALRY IN A OAT,
"Will a cat attack a rat in a trap or wait

around until the captive is lIberatedl"
Nlnety-nine people out of a hundred asked
this question would reply without hesita
tion: "Of course, it will do either or both."
Two St. Louis gentlemen were discussing
this question a few days ago, and, finding
It impossible to agree, made a small bet,
and deoided to leave the decision to an ex

pert in natural history. The referee de
clined to 'aot, and finally a number of dealers
m pet animals were consulted. All 'who
had seen a cat tempted by a captive rat

agreed that for some reason best known to
itself the feline rat-catchers kept as muoh
space as possible between themselves and
their natural enemies, when the' latter
were handioapped by being imprisoned in
a trap. It was only those who had not had
an opportunity of judging from aotual ex

perience who laughed at the question as

foolish and said that the catwould certainly
fight a trap as viciously as a terrier. One
dealer, who has been in the business for

thirty years, said:
"Rats are a great nuisance to us, and we

frequently catch them in traps. That old
oat you see there has oaught dozens of rats
in his time, though he is getting to old and
toothless now for anything bigger than a

mouse. But he would never go near a trap
with a rat In it, althoughI have tried him

agam and again. I know of no reason for

this, but it Is an actual faot and I quit try
ing years ago. Not only would the cat
refuse to watch the trap, but it could not
be held while the rat was liberated. It

may �e that the cat was afraid ot the trap,
but I don't see why, because he never no

ticed it when it was empty."
An old river man who was lounging in

the store when the question was asked,
added:
"No cat will face a rat In a trap. I ha-ve

seen it tried again and again on boats and
wharves. Down south I have known rats
to destroy hundreds of dollars' worth of
cargo, and have seen many a cat drag in a

rat half as large as itself. When we found
one of the gnawers ina trapwewould often
hunt up a favorite cat and give it a chance
for some sport. But it was never of any
use. The best of them would Jlght to get
away and would refuse to even look a sec

ond time at a trap which had done its work
satisfactorily."
An old menagerie hand, who was ap

pealed to, not only confirmed the statement,
but advanoed somewhat of a philosophioal
theory to account for it. The cat, he ex
plained, not only belpngs to the same tribe
as the tiger, but resembles it in manyways,
notably in stalking its victims, springing
upon them from ambush, waiting patiently
for hours for coveted prey and playing with
its prize before killing and eating it. A cat
refuses to attack an Imprisoned rat, not
from motives of fear, but from something
more like chivalry 01' pride. Just in the
same way a tiger would not, unless pressed
by intense hunger, eat an animal not killed
by itself. Instances were on record, -he
stated, in which men lost in tiger-infested

He Got No Berries, But Showed the Phi
losophy of- Getting Rioh.

Perhaps the thermometer was not 160° in
the smoking room' of that parlor car. The
fat man said it was,'and the other passen

gers were inclined to let it go at that. At

any rate, it was hot enough for all practi
cal purposes, and the entire, company of
smokers had stripped off coats and vests
and loosened suspenders and unbuttoned

collars, and were listening with eager at
tention to the tales of the returned Arctic
traveler.
The tat man was gloating over a partiou

larly realistic description of an ice floe
which was three miles long and a mile
wide and no one knows how many miles

deep. He had snnounced his intention of
emigrating to Greenland and settling there,
when the train drew into Little Falls and

stopped. A couple of small boys stood on

the platform crying: "Strawburrles! Nice
fresh strawburril!s I" They had a few
bexes of lusoious fruit covered over with
fresh green leaves, and the fat man made a
bolt for the platform and bought a quart.
The other people In the smoking room fol
lowed his example.

'

They found that the
berries were as nice as they looked and
that the price was 15 oents a box. Five
men bought a box eaoh and turned them
over to the porter of the buffet car, telling
him to serve them as soon as he oould get
them ready.
The sixth man was an old fellow with a

hooked nose and a big yellow diamond in
his necktie. "How much is dose berriesl"
he asked.
"Fifteen cents a quart," replied the boy.
"I'll glf you den for a box."
"Nop."
There was a long argument :!Ietween the

man and the boy. Finally the train began

Highest of all iIi LeaveningPower.-Latest U. S. Gev't Report.
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to move and the old man said: "Be.dder
take den cents, You will have dem left on

your hands:"
"Oh," said the b()y,' "there'll be another

train along in a little while and then I'll
sell them."
"Vell, I'll gif you den oends for a box."

"Nopl" shouted the boy and the old man

climbed back into the car.

In a short time the buffet man brought
the strawberries into the smoking room

and the five owners ate them with great
relish. The old man watched the feasters

out of the corners of his eyes. No person
offered, him any, although he plainly
wanted an invitation. After the dishes
had been removed and silence had fallen
on the company, the old man pulled his
ohin upoff his breaat'andaatd ; "Well, Image
money either vay you loog ad id. If I buy
de berries I mage fife cents, but if I didn't
buy de berries I mage den cents."
"And that," said the fat man moistly, "Is

the philosophy of getting rich."-Buffalo
EXprfl88.

'

shall .undertake the manufacturing of fin
Ished goods, but only the produotlon of the
yarn, whioh they w1ll sell to others to use

in connection with other materials. The

prospectus of the company will be issued
In a few days. and the capital is set down
at t540,OOO. Bradford is to be the center of
the new Industry.

Eagle and Oatamount.
Abe Dowling, a hunter, living near

Fresno, Cal., had a peculiar experience a

few days ago. .

A catamount had been colDmlttlng a num

ber of depredations, and Abe made up 'his
mlud to hunt the animal down. Starting
outwith his trusted rifle that has killed
many a bear and wildcat, he sought a glen
where he believed tbat the "panther" had
its den. Jo'

Suddenly he heard the scream of an

eagle, and an immense bird darted to the

ground. As he trIed to rise again Abe saw
that he had a-good-sized kitten in his tal
ons. The animal was giving the eagle all
that he wanted to do to lift him from the

Latest News About Artifioial Silk. ground, but the bird. despite the struggling
An - exhibition of artifiolal silk, the in- and the soratching of the kltten,was slowly

ventlon of Dr. F. Lehner, ,has taken place rislnll into the air, and Abe prepared to

at Bradford, Yorkshire. The invention Is shoot, when suddenly an infurlated yell
undoubtedly of a remarkable oharacter, from a rock above betokened that the

and is likely to be extensively used in the mother had come to the rescue of her kit

production of many classes of goods, either ten. Thehunterhid behind a tree to watch

alone or woven with' other fabrtos. The the conflict.

machine for its manufacture resembles an It was war to the death from the .start.

ordinary spinning frame. Wood pulp, cot- The powerful bird dropped his prey and

ton or jute waste, and other ingredients, tried to escape, but the infuriated animal

h i II d· tedill succeeded in crippling one wil1g as she
are c em ea y Iges nto an emu s on, leaped to the ground' and grabbed for the'
which is put into a large glass vessel placed blrd's throat, but the eagle eluded her and
above the frame. along the baea of whioh buried his talons deep into her head. The
Is a lonll' glass tube having outlets provided king of birds was not to be easily van

at regular intervals. Immediately under quished, I>ven by one of the stronll'est and

and parallel with this tube Is a long trough fiercest of the cat family. The catamount,
divided into sections corresponding with with a yell of pain, rage and defiance.

h 1 f h be T h 1 rolled over and over in her efforts to get
t e out ets rom t e tu .' 0 eac out et

free, but the eagle was one of the largest
an artifioial "silk worm" is connected by and most powerrul of his kind, and not
the aid of india rubber tubing. The "silk easily dislodged when he had once obtained
.worms," whioh curve upwards at their ter- a hold.
mlnations. rest within the trough. Eaoh Finally the cat was free and seized the'
worm ends in a fine point, supplied with a bird, but only succeeded in obtaining a

small orifioe, the size of the orifice being mouthful of feathers, but a blow with her

ed b h hi k f th t d t paw knocked the feathered antagonist a
govern y t etc ness 0 e s ran 0 considerable distance. For a moment they
be formed by the emulsion passing through faced each other, thenwith a wild screech
it. The trough contains liquid. Immedi- the eagle buried his talons in the eyes of
ately above, and a little in front of the the cat and quiokly jumped out of her

trough, is a glass rod reaching the full reach. The animal. now blind. became

length of the machine. This rod is sup- frantio and struck in every direction, the

plied at short intervals with projections, bird keeping out of her way. Again and

and glass guides are also placed before again did the eagle jump into the face of
I the cat, until at last a fortunate stroke of

them. Next is a series of rollers, and. un- her paw knooked him down and standing
del' them, the spindles, flyers and bobbins. upon him, the cat tore him tQ shr�s.'
The emulsion flows, without any mechanl- This ended the fight, but she was too
cal pressure, into glass vessela, along the badly hurt to resist the hunter, and a ball

tube from which it finds its way into the from his rifie ended her career, while an

artIfiCial silk worms. The strand is taken other shot killed the kitten. Upon exami

up with a wire hook and passed over the nation it �as found that her throat was
, out open, both eves torn from their sockets

rod, between two of the projections, and and the claws of the esglehad gone through
from thence through the guide. This op- the skull. exposing the brain, so that had
eration is repeated with the other strands she not been shot her injuries would have

composing the one thread of yarn, each of inevitably proved fatal.

which passes over the same guide, where,
of course, they meet. They then pass in
one thread over the roller to the flyer and
bobbin.

'

One point of interest which might here
be mentioned is that the liquid compound
with which the machine is fed Is converted
into a yarn, which is almost dry when it
reaches the bobbins. This is brought about
solely by the liquid coming in contact with

water, and the yarn can be made to any
thlokness by causmg a greater or lesser
number of these threads to twist into one.

In Its original state the yarn is of an in
flammable oharaoter, but it is passed
through a denltration process after leaving
the machine, and as a result is only with
great difficulty ignited. In the woven spec
imens submitted, the real silk could with

diffioulty'be distinguished from the artifi
cial "silk" with which It was combined,
and it is estimated that goods composed of
equal proportions of the two materials oan

be sold at a.bout half the cost of the gen
uine article. The artificial silk is not, how
ever, 80 strong as the real, the strength of
the artifioial silk as compared with Italian

pure silk being as 68 to 100.
The principal features claimed for the

process are: A never-failing supply of the
raw material, a practically uniform prioe,
simplicity of machinery, so as to avoid
risk of break·down, and no skilled and

only a small amount of low·priced labor is

necessary. It is not the intention of the

promoters that the company being formed
/
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Bnllnel. cardl or ml_lIanonl ad.,ertlaement.

wlll be recelYed trom reliable adyertll8n at the rate
ot f6.00per line tor one year.
Annnal cardl In the Breeders' Directory, eon

.lltlng ot tour lInel or leu. tor 116.00 per year. In
cluding a copy ot the KANSAS FAIUOB tree.
Illleotrol mUlt ha.,e metal baee.
Objectionable ad.,ertllement. or orda.. trom un

reliable ad.,ertllerl. when luch II !mown to be the
_. wm not be aooepted at any price.
To tnsure prompt publlcatlon ot an ad.,ertl...

ment. lend theouhwith the order.howe.,ermonthly
or_quarterly paymentll may be arranged by parties
who are wellll:noWD to the publlshe.. or when IloO-

ceptable reterence. are gl.,en.
.

Ir'All ad.,ertl.lng Intended tor the ourrent weell:
.hould reach thll olllce not later than 'Monday.
III.,e.,. ad.,ertllerwlll recel.,e a ooPY ot the paper

tree during the publication of the adyertll8ment.
Addrell all orden.
K-ANSASFARMER (lO., Topeka, Kae.

The first Monday in September-La
bor day-is now a legal holiday, and
is almost unlversally observed by wage
earners, and is receiving each year
more attention from everybody. Prep
arations areIn prozrees to make it this

year more than ever before a marked
occasion.

NAMES WANTED.
It is not often that this paper makes

a special request of its readers, but we
�ant the name and address of every
farmer in Kansas who is not a sub

scri�r. Will everyone of our read
ers favor us with a postal and a list of
names?

Chas. F. Mills, Secretary of the
American Rerkshire Record, writes
the FARMER: "Kansas, according to
the last census, was third in promi
nence according to number of swine.
The swine-breeders of Kansas have
added many millions of dollars to the

revenue of your State, and represent
an industry worthy of your continued

encouragement."

The world's visible wheat supply, ac
cording to Beerbohm's computation,
was as follows, for dates stated, repre
senting bushels:

189�.
Jan, 1 198,872.000
Feb. 1 199.544.000
March 1 194.376.000
AJlril 1 191.056.000
May 1. 181.1�2.0JO

-JJnne 1 169.072.000
uJy 1 1!i3.ri76.000
AnguBt 1 149.682.000

1893.
193.672.000
190.544.000
189.81».000
100.368.000
180.520.000
173.868.000
la9.752.000
157.860.000

1892.
17�.1!OO.000
16MIlO.OOO
161.586.000
1541.976.000
184.216.000
129.1«.000
117.552.000
108.864.000

. f
!. Late reports received by Secretary

Coburn show that the 'dreaded Russian
thistle has, in addition to the localities

previously reported, been found in

Hamilton, Greeley, Logan, Phillips,
Mitchell, Riley, Smith and Jefferson

counties. Not a plant in the State
should be allowed to go to seed. Now
is the time to destroy them. The
seeds will mature in a few days. Smite
em now. Write to Secretary Coburn,
Topeka, for illustrated bulletin.

Charles Robinson, the first Governor
of the State of Kansas, died at his home
near Lawrence, at 4:20 p. m .• August·
17. Governor Robinson as a public
man and as a private citizen com

manded to an unusual degree the

respect and confidence of the people.
During the early days of Kansas, when
strife and bloodshed were common, his
firmness and conservatism stood out in
bold relief. In later years his counsel

has been an influential factor in shap
ing the destinies of the State.

Col. Frank P. Holland, publisher of

the Texas Fa1'm and Ranch, Dallas,
Texas, has been prop.erly punished for

mixing up in those demoralizing edi
torial junkets. He was elected Presi

(lent of the Texas Press Association.
As a prosperous plutocrat and a suc

cedfful agricultural newspaper man he
has scored more points than any man

in the business, and yet he is a modest
and harmless fellow, although an 0.11-
around typical Texan.

NOT A PROPHET.
A subscrlber, who is an enthusiastic

friend of the KANSAS FARMER, thinks
that with one improvement the paper
would be jolst perfect, This little ad
dition he would 'have consist, simply in
·"telling farmers when to sell and when
to hold. their produots," This want in
the make-up of the "Old Reliable" is

easily stated. But does our friend

comprehend what wisdom, what pro
phetic power the supplying of this
want implies? The editor of the KAN

SAS FARMER is a careful student of
markets and of information bearing on

the course of prices. He may, without

egotism, claim to be entirely honest in
his presentation of facts and in tiie
formation of opinions from his knowl

edge of the position of crops and sup
plies. But he dare not claim Infalli

blllty, and he knows full well that with
all his labor his information is exceed

ingly incomplete. Again, who can tell
what a day or a month or a year will

bring forth? Who could have pre
dicted in June that in August the entire
corn belt of the oountry would be la

menting the destruction of so lar�e a

proportion of the corn crop? Who can

foretell labor troubles, whereby fami
lies are compelled to live on half. ra
tions or less, and thus curtail the

consumption through inability to buy?
Who can guess what plunge the plung
ers on the speculative boards will

make, carrying prices up or down by
artificial means for speculative pur
poses?
The best the KANSAS FARMER can

do is to present the more important
facts which influence honest and caps
ble men's judgments, together with
such observations as may assist those
too busy to fully digest the information,
and then hope that the reader will be
fortunate enough to get the best possi
ble returns for his products.

IRBIGATION MEETINGS IN THE
SIXTH DIBTRIOT.

The Sixth Congressional District Ir
rigation Association held a meeting at
Colby on the 14th, Hoxie on the 15th,
Hill City on the 16th, Oakley on the
17th and Sharon Springs on the 18th.
These meetings were addressed by

Prof. Robert Hay, State Geologist;
Hon. Wm. B. Button, President of t.he
association and member of the State

Board of Agriculture, and by Hon. E.
D. Wheeler, St"ate Forestry Commis

sioner, and others. Large audiences

greeted the speakers at each place.
The interest in the subject was in
tense. Many farmers have already be

gun w.ork on the �ew theory offarming
in westeI'n Kansas, and their example
will be speedily followed by others.
Prof. Hay, at the Oakley meeting,

summed up the situation and prospects
of western Kansas as follows: "I repeat,
that in these western counties there is
water enough from all sources-the
conservation of the storm waters, the
utilization of springs and streams, and
the· recovery of the underground
waters, both the undellow of the val

leys and the sheet water of the up

lands,.to irrigate on an average .ten

acres for every quarter section of land.
This land can be irrigated. It must be

irrigated, and this irrigation means

the establishment in a single county of
thirty-six hundred comfortable farm
ers' homes, blessed with all the appli
ances of civilization, the companion
ship of neighbors and intercourse of
school and chUl�ch. It means a pros
perous farming population of eight.een
to twenty thousand, and a lively county
seat of five to eight thousand citizens,
with canning factories and other ap
pliances for disposal of agricultural
surplus. It means a busy population
of three-quarters of a million on the

plains of Kansas west of the 100th me

ridian. It means in tweJ:lty years that
west of the sixth principal meridian
two millions of people will enjoy the
bright skies, the pure air, the high
salubrity of the plains, and t)lat Kan
sas shall be the key-stone State of the

plains, the pivotal political organiza
tion of our sisterhood of common

wealth, and the central gem of the
American Union."

The aggregate of the business done
in the United States last week, as

shown by the statement of bank clear-

ings, was 8 per cent. greater than for

the. cort-esponding week last year.
New York city showed a decrease.
The country outside of New York city
showed an increase of 24 per cent.

cinnati Price OU'l"l'ent's recent crop re

port from the Sucker State:
Bureau County-6.005,400-Su1fering· se

verely for want of rain.
Jackson-l,118,OOO-If It don't rain soon

corn will be a total failure on uplands. .

Morgan-4,587,IIOO-Almost a failure for
want of rain.
Washington-l}070,OOO-Crops short on

account of drougnt.
Stephen80n-2,580,OOO-Drought has in

jured the crop materially.
Perry-6S9,700-Prospeots very bad owing

to bad weather.
Boone-896,OOO-Unless rain comes soon

crop will be a failure.
Adams-8,691,OOO-Drought is ruining the

crop.
.

Edwards-Toodry, also chinch bugs hurt
il!� the plant badly.
Hancock- 8,687,700 - Terrible drought,

also chinch bug Is hurting the corn.
Rock Island-2,287,800-Must have rain

soon or no corn.

Crawford-l,527,700-Droughtand chinch
bues have injured crop.

.

DeKalb -8.400,800-Suffering severely
from drought. .

Stark-2.488,400-Damaged by drought
and hot winds .

Henry-l,458.100-·Hot dry weather has
shortened crop 25 per cent.

.

TARll'F BY THE NEW BILL.
The following is astatement of aver

age ad valorem rates of duty of the

McKinley law and the Senate bill on a

number of principal' items, as compiled
by ·the Treasury department. Wher

ever duties are specific in either bill

they were reduced to'ad valo1'erI1 rates
for purposes of comparison:

]lfe10n' Senate
lell. WI.

---------

�-

Camphor................ 12.20
Whiting. dr' U2.H

.. ground In 011 (puLty). 180.60
White lead.... 611.21
Bicarbonate of Bod.............. 1;0.(7
Bichromate ot 80da............. 20.00
Manufacturel of gl.......... .... 00.00
Cylinder Illasl. pOlished, unBII-
.,ered 20.00@ 61 13.0tl@··48

Pla.te Ill , HUled. elc.......... (O.OO@ 6' 37.00@ 43
.. unellvered, c...t,etc O�.00@17( 88.00@I22
U caat,.etlvered,above

2Ix64................ 10.30
Cyllnder and cro"n Illus•• \1·

. "ered 411.88 21.79'
Speotacle lense..... 00.00 85.00
Stained or painted "Indow Ill's. 45.00 116.00
naollnll .Iate 25.�0 20.00
Iron ore......................... 42.70 22.77

C��I!�.�.I�.�,.��:::::::::::::::::. ��:�
- ft8:� 21

Flrearm 4\.00@ - 30.00
.

Nall............................. 2lI.00@ 46 2lI.1IO@ 30
Rall"ay IIsh·platel............. 72.18 36.00

r.,��I���.�.��.���.��.����:::: �::=:@ 11 IDl:�@ nr
Wheel 83.74 I\. 86
Lead .beet!..................... 86.tl6 18.83
!'IlolI:el 23.77 U.2tI
Zinc In .beet.................... :Ill. 111 14.59
Manuto.oturea of metal. 15.00 35.00
RI'e, cleaned 111.85 83.�1I

.. uncleaued 61.111 (1.08
Orange•• lemons and llmes..... 12.lltJ@ 31 12.1lO@ 32
Pesnuts, unshelled............. 'nI.8H 20.00
.Extroot ot meat ·.......... 17.95 16.00
Soraplron 47.83 28 11
Bcrap steel 43.00 20.511
Bar tron 26.00@ 53 16.00® 112
Banot rolled Iron 1l\.77 U.9B
Boller or other plate Iron or
steel 64.00

Rall. ofateel �.. .. . .. . .. .. 63.24
Sbeetl of Iron or steel, common
or blacll: ..

Tin plates ..

Tin.manufactureB of .

Bteellngot., etc ..

Wire rods ..

Calt,.lron .,euels, etc .

Malleable Iron c tlngl ....•...
Hollo"w ..re .

IIplrlt., distilled ..

Cotton cloth. not over lOll
threadl, not bleached........ 36.17 26.06

Bame, bleached 3B.I;o 211.53
Cable•• cordage and twlne..... lU.oo@ 81 10.00@ 20
Bagging tor cotton............. 32.62 Free
Woolen yarns 2i8.IWI 30.00
Shawll, woolen. not abo.,e 40
cents per pound 160.85 35.00

Knit f..brlos not above 40 cent. .

per pound 138.00 86.00
Blanket•.................... :... 8O.00@104 3u.00
1I'lannel. not over 60 cents per
pound......................... 86.00@101 26.00® au

Sllll:. partially manufactured... IlO.60 20.00
Sl1ll: dres.llood. 60.00 45.00
.. rlbbenl..................... 60.00 46.00
All nthe..llk 60.00 1.00
Writing, drawlog and other
papar 25.00

Coal. bltnmlnous 22.72
COlI:e : 20.00
J,eather. band or belting or lole 10.00
Boot. and ShOM .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 20.00
Burrstona, maoufactured...... 16.00
Compolltlon metal, copper..... 6.411
Plates of copper. not rolled, etc 11.80
Clder............................ IB.72
Binding twlne.................. 6.47
Paintings In 011 or "ater colors 1:;.00
Statuary.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. ... 16.00
Hatter'l plush.................. 10.00

IO.m
71.24
1".76
20.00
a�.21
26.00
3).00

81.28

BUSINESS PHILANTHROPY.
A strong company has undertaken in

a rational and busineas way to supply
irrigated farms to �ctual settlers in

suoh a way as to place them within the
reach of people of small means. The

proposition of this company is this:
"One hundred and sixty acres of

land for $1,000. On each farm is to be R"

separate and independent systeIn for

irrigating at least ten acres. The

plant consists of a storage reservoir, a
well or other sufficient water supply, a
pump and a windmill or other ,power
device of sufficient capacity for lifting
the water into the reservoir. One

flfth of the purchase price paid down.
Three-tenths of the purchase price in

sixty days. The remainder to run for

a p�riod of one to .five years at 7 per
cent. interest; or if paid down may be

discounted 10 per cent., at the option
of the seller. If a farm be selected

upon which the equipments have not

already been built, everything equal,
preference is to be given the buyer in

employment of labor necessary to build
the plant required."
This proposition is mad) by the Syn

dicate Lands and Irrigating Corpora
tion, of Kansas City. The company's
agent a.t Garden City, the most ad
vanced illrigation center on the great
plains, is L. M. Pickering. This com

bination of sound business methods,
with the consideration of the financial
situation of many who will want to

take advantage of this opportunity to

obtain the .sure means of making a

living and more, constitutes nothing
less tban a. business philanthropy. The
company should be deluged with cor

respondence and with business.

25.00
3:l.1J1!

26.00@ 7020.oo@ 56
78." 42.82
M.OO 3•.00
2O.00® 60 20.00® .0
34.00 t2.117
�1;.97 17.118
ai.ss IB.�7
35.SS 28.56
91.00@SU7 tl6.oo@264

20.00
12.13
16.00
10.00
20.00
�'ree
Free·
Free
�'ree
Free
Free
Free
Free

Under the McKinley law all raw

sugar was admitted free of duty and
the government paid a bounty of two
cents per pound for that manufactured
in the United States. On refined sugar
the import duty was half a cent per
pound. Under the Senate bill the

bounty is abolished and a duty on im

ports is laid, ranging from one to one

and three-tenths cents per pound on

raw Bugar, with' an addition of one

eighth cent on refined sugar.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.
Issued by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the week ending August 20,
1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
Good rains have fallen in the ex

treme northern cO:lnties of the ea.stern

division and in Cloud and Republic,
and in the southern part of the middle

and eastern divisions except in Cowley,
Chautauqua, and the southern part of
Montgomery, while over the rest of
the State little or no rain fell.
The average daily excess of temper

ature has been from 4° to gowith about
a normal amount of sunshine.
Pastures and some fields of late corn

have been benefited in the localities

where rain has fallen, while over the

larger part of the State pastures are

suffering, the ground is too dry to plow,
and corn generally is beyond help
except inCherokee, where it is in good
condition and promises a full crop.
Prairie hay is abo)1t all in the stack

and corn-cutting and threshing are in

progress over the entire State.
Stock water is becoming very scarce

as the rains were not heavy enough to
affect creeks and wells.
Late potatoes will generally be a

short crop. Apples continue to fall

badly. .

LUOKY THE LAND THAT OAN m
RIGATE.

Not long since, a gentleman was

returning from a tour of inspection of
the irrigated farms of Colorapo, and

was, as is universally the case, enthu
siastic as to the proflts and certainties
of that kind of farming. In conversa

tion with an Illinois farmer, the latter,
on comprehendIng thatartificial irriga
tion was an essential element of Colo
rado crop-pl'oduction, rema.rked with

disgust: "Oh! you have to irrigate
there, do you?" "Have to irrigate?"
was the reply. "Yes, but you'd express
it better by saying: "Oh! you can irri

gate there, can you?"
Undoubtedly the time is coming

when the envied of all tillers of the
soil will be the man whose land is ·so

furnished with wa.ter that it can be

applied at the will of the farmer.
That the Illinoisan will not be an

exception to those who will look with

longing eyes at the, irrigated farms is

sufficiently indicated by the following,
which embraces the whole of the Gin-

The Kansas Weekly Capital publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sa.mple copy will be sent on

application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kas.
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this ,omce ip. order that we may.trace And
correct the erro!:'.

.

"Strlklng for Life," Is the title of a book
soon to be brougbt out by tileNational Pub
lishing os., of Chicago. The book Is to
deal with the laborer's side-of social prob
lems, and under ths authorship of John

Swinton, of New York, Is ilkely to prove a

revel�lon. as to present events and those of
the Immediate past and prospective future.
The publishers want agents and will fur
nish outfits prepaid on receipt of 10 cents.

OONOERNING PARTITION FENCES.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:....:.I would like

to have printed the law in regard to dlvla10n
fences. We will say.that A. and B. own

adjoining farms. A. has stock on his side,
while B. farms his side. Now is B. com

pelled to keep his part of the fence good, so
as to protect his crops from A.'s stock, or is
it A.'s duty to keep the whole of the fence
and care for It1 Would B. be at liberty to
remove his fence and compel A. ·to take
care of his stock by owning the whole of
the fence so long as B. does not use it as

a pasturet What is a lawful fence1 How

many wires and how far apart are the posts
to be set, and If- boards andwire, how many
of such 1 S. T. H.

EDITOJ( KANSAS FARMER:-Will vou have
By referring to General Statutes of some of your readers give, through your

Kansas, compilation of 1889, chapter 40, paper or to me direct, their experience in

article 3, from section 3068 to 3085, Inlcu- feeding wheat, to hogs � There is a contro

versy among the farmers here as to the
. sive, youwill find what the l.aw provides proper manner of feeding wheat to hogs.
with reference to partition fences. As Some insist that to feed it dry, without Kansas Oities and Towns.

this can be readily found and read in grinding. Is the propermethod,while others The table herewith, compiled by the

any count.y office or by calling on your
Contend that the greatest benefit Is derived Secretary of the State Board of Agri-
by soaking the wheat about twelve hours

nearest Justice or the Peace, it would and then feed; while still others claim that culture, gives in the order of their

scarcely be necessary for the whole of the until way to feed wheat to hogs, ·from rank the 'pol!ulation of Kansas cities

it to be copied here. which the greatest benefit can be derived. and towns having 1,000 or more Inhabl-
is to crack the wheat and feed it dry. I

_ Section 3068 provides: "The owners have about 1.500 bushels of wheat and I tants in March of the present. year, as

of adjacent lands shall keep up and want to feed It to hogs rather than to take enumerated by aasessors. The cities

maintain in good repair all partition 85 cents for it. I will be very grateful to that .have become eligible to this list

f b hem I 1 h
anyone who will giveme his experience, and h M

ences etween t em In equa s ares, not theory, in feeding wheat to hogs. during t e year are Osage Isslon,

so long as both .pat:ties continue to 00- Guthrie, Okla. H. H. HAGAN. . Frontenac, Can�y, Alma and Ellis.

cupy or improve such lands." In theStock 'department 'of this pa- ThOBe dropping out within the year

Section 3076 'provides: "No person per will be found a paper, from one of were Lincoln, Miltonvale, Smith Oen

not wishing his land inclosed and not the best informed experlmenesrs in the tel' and. Downs.

occupying or using itotherwise than in country, covering' very thoroughly the 1 Kan88B City '2.646 113 Sterling 11886

common, shall be compelled to con- inquiries of our correspondent. The 2 T0Jl6ka BO.7U M .l>odgeCity 1.811

K F· ill
3 Wiohita 21,619 !ill Seneca 1.806

tribute to erect or maintain any fence ANSAS ARMER w , however, be 4. Lt-avenworth .. 20.466 Il6 Goodland 1.761

dividing between his land and that. of pleased to publish the results of feed- 5 Atchison 13.918 57 Neodesha 1.718

i
. b

6 Fort Scott 10 740 58 Belleville 1.71{

an adjacent owner." ng as experienced yany of its read- 7 La.wrence l0.306 ,59 Lamed 1.692

If A. uses his land for �:""'.uring his e1'8.
8 Hutobtnson 8.797 60 AnthOny 1.686

.,....,�
T Tn Oi D'

9 Pittsburg 8.546 61 Wamego 1,612

stock and B. uses his land for farming he Aansas' ty - rove1' 8 Telegmm 10 Parsons 8,2211 62 Minn&apolis .. I.M7

Purposes, they both are "using and oo- says: "It.is estimated that-from for.ty 11 Emporia '. 8.100 63 LJ'on8......... 1,684.

f
12 Arkans8sCity. 7.120 M Washington .. 1.629

cupying" and should equally contribute to fifty cars 0 wheat are leaving daily 18 Ottawo 6.669 6.� Scranton 1.569

to making and repairing fences. to the feeders in Iowa, Nebraska and 14 Winfield 6.115 66 Pratt. 1.6611

K d 1
15 Ra1lu,B 5.541 67 lo)a 1,1i66

Either .one may shirk this responsibll- anaaa, an a ow grade floqr is also 16 Newton 5.529 118 Florence 1.1139

ity by totally abandoning the land-hot being brought here for feeding pur- 17 Junotlon City. 5.066 69 Herington ,1.538

i k'
18 Wellingtan 4.6.'12 70 Humboldt 1.410

using it for pasture nor farming, but poses. It s said to ma ,e a good chop 19 CofJeyv1lle 3.925 71 Lindsborg 1.404

open to the public generally. feed. It seems to be prettywell agreed
20 Abllene 3,685 79 Ellawortn l.tOO

..
21 Independence. 3,589 73 GordenCity 1,392

Section 3061 provides: "All fences by those cattlemen who hav!) tried it 22 Osage (lity 3.0·6 74 Peabody. 1.391

d f d il ts d that a bushel of wheat is equal to a
23 Argenline 3.559 75 Caldwell 1,388

"ompose 0 posts an ra s, pos an - 'U Obannta 3.483 76 Fredonia 1.387

palings, posts and planks, cr palisades,
bushel and a t�ird of corn for feeding. 2.� Horton 3,447 77 Baxter Sp'gS,. 1,006

or of stone, or composed of posts and That is, sixty pounds of wheat is equiv-' r, ruR����::::: g:� �� :����::: �:�
wires, or those composed of turf,' shall

alent to seventy-five pounds of corn. 28 Holtoll...... : .. 8.282 80 Ha.rper ....... 1.306

be s.t least four feet high; those com- Wi4th6 No.4 whedat sell�ng 5here at 45 � ����iiBU'::":: �:Mt 3� :l:its:r;�n.::: �:�
posed of rails, commonly called a worm

to cents an corn at 3 cents, it 31 Conoordia ..... 8,048 83 Hays City..... 1.1s(

fence, shall be at least four feet and is no wohnder thdatlstock is being given l!.n�:���en;�n:::: g:� � �!lt��Fii�:: a�
one-half high to the top of the rider. more w eat ILn ess corn and that it is 9' Clay Center 2.1192 86 Cherokee ..... 1.140

h k being bought so freely for the country
3,'\ Galena 2,782 87 Blue Rapids ..

, 1.126

and s all be thoroughly sta ed and
. 36 WeirCity 8.738 88 Bedan 1,119

ridered, or if not staked and ridered,' The present difference in the price of 87 (')eawotomie '2.678 89 Frankfort 1.117

shall have .tbe corners locked with thfe thwotgrain� adnd thke �reater value � 1ira"!::'�::':: ��� :l tr:.��.:::: }:MI
strong 'rails, stakes or posts; those 0 w ea as a ee ma e It 24 cents a 40 Garnett ........ 2.353 98 Baldwin ...... 1.085

composed of stone shall be at least bushel cheaper than corn, or wheat at
41 Counoil Grove. 2.M2 119 Phillipsburg.. 1.078

.. ..

46 I to 2
42· OsWego 2,alft U. Enterprise 1,0117

eighteen inches wide atthe bottom and' cents equa corn at 9 cents. But 48 Marysville 2.256 95 Howard 1.044

twelve, inches wide a,t the top', those
a better. feed than straight wheat is "Burlingtou 2,244 96 Osborne 1.028

h i
45 Cherryvale 2.243 97 AUIJll8ta 1.026

composed or turf to be thoroughly corn and w eat m xed, sar, two-thirds 46 Beloit 2,186 118 Alnia 1.0211

stoked and rtdered, and shall have a
wheat and one-third corn, which at 46 4.7 Marion 2,162- 99''Ru8sell 1,022

.. .. f h t d 53
48 Oolnmbns 2,154 100 Ellis 1.018

ditch on the outside not leas than two cents or w ea. an cents for corn, '9 Enreka. 2.140 101 Caney 1.008

feet wide at the top and three feet would cost aboqt 48 .cents, and would 50 Chetopa 1.997 102 Norton 1,00II
III Rosedale....... 1.969 103 Osage Mi88ion 1.000

deep. All fences composed of rails or
make a most growlDg and .fattening 52 Kingman ..... 1.962

lumber, the bottom rail, board or
feed. As many stockmen can buy ------

plank shall not be more than two feet wheat Ia the country cheaper than

from the ground in any townshp, and here this ration can be still further

in those townships where hogs are not cheapened. Of course, these grah�s
prohibited from running at large it should be ground before fed, as it IS

shall not be more than six inches f:om waste to feed wheat straight. The

the ground, and all such fences shall abundance of cheap wheat m�st do

be substantially huilt and sufficiently
much to mitigate the hardshipa of

close to prevent stock from going feeders this winter, and the effect of

through. All hedge fences shall be of the shortness of the corn crop on feed

such height and thickness as will be ing operations greatly overcome."

sufficient to protect the field or in-
closure."

.

Section 3062: "In fences composed
of posts and wires, the posts shall be

of ordinary size for fencing purposes,
and- set in the ground at least two feet

deep, and not more than twelve feet

apart, with holes through the posts or

staples on the side, not more than fif

teen inches apart, to admit four sepa
rate strands of fence wire, not smaller
than No.9, and shall be provi!led with
rollers and levers, at suitable distances,
to strain and hold the wire straight
and firm."
When a farm�r has fences as above

described and still suffers damage' by
reason of cattle or other stock break

iug through or jumping over, he may'
proceed to obtain redress as provided
in article 4, chapter 40, section 3086 to

3093, inclusive.
In counties where the" herd law" is

in force, the owner of stock is liable

for damages they commit without ref

erence to fences. The herd law you
will find in chapter 105. article 10, sec-
tion 6791.

.

first half of October. The writer has
about twenty acres of land in readiness

and will sow as soon as the proper con
dition of moisture can be obtained.
Alfalfa comes up almost as readily as

radlshes and makes a rapid growth
from the start under. favoring condi
tions. Native grasshoppers are very
fond of it and if numerous should be

either poisoned or caught.
An advantagementioned for fall over

spring seeding is the lessened liability
of choking by weeds while the plants
are small. If a good stand of alfalfa is

obtained. it smothers out everything
else on the land after obtaining a good
start.

had adopte�l,'h� been amlpy justified,
the result being about as follows:

. Quartml.
France 7,�.000
SwitzerlaDd �71iO,000
Belglum : 8,3110.000
Holland 1.3110.000
Germany ' 2.750,000
Italy 11;600,000
SP.in 1,750.000
Portugal, Greeoean4 Scandinavi :.. l.7110.000

Total.. . .. . .. .. .. .. 2B}.!!!!.000
or perweek... ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. �.OOO

.

Mr. Patterson then goes on to say:
"With regard to the coming season, it
is more and more evident that the
American Bureau is again underesti

mating the winter crop. When Cali
fornia is put at its proper percentage,
and a few points added to the Kansas

figure, itwill not be short of 90 per'
cent. ofa full average crop, and in all

probability 350,000,000 bushels. The

spring crop will evidently be a moder

ate one, perhaps only 1'30,000,000 bush
els, so that a very reasonable and
conservative estimate for the whole is

480,000,000 bushels.
"The reserves may be estimated at-

Quarter8.

flJ
In tormers' hands 110.000,000

II In d9Blera.' handa 20.000.OCO
3 In known warehonses. aocording to
dall, bulletin. in United States out
of the Rooky mountains 70,000.000

<4.) In Paoifio 'wareho_ 10.000.000
,

Tdtal 1110.000.000

"It is evident, therefore, that there

is available for all wants about 630,000,.
000 bushels, cif which about 365,000,000
are required for food and seed; about
115,,000,000 will remain in the country
at present low prices, and .about 150,-
000,000 ace available for, and wUl he
exported in the form of wheat and
flou......
"Touching on European wants, I

estimate that only two countries will

show any material change
'

from last

season, viz., France and Spain, but the
deduction therefor, from all Lhe evi

dence before us, cannot be put at less

than 3,000,000 quarters. Putting
United Kingdom takings at 22,000,000
(which is quite' full), c, and extra-Euro
pean wants at 3,000.000, we have agrand
total required of about 45,000,000 quar
ters compared with 48,000,000 last

season. How will 45,000,000 be ob

tained? I submit the following table

as a reasonable one:
Quarters.

United States and Canada 19.000.000
RuBBia

- 18,000.000
Other Blaok sea eonntrfee 3,000.000
India.. ... .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. 2,600,000
Austris·Hungory. Algeria. etc 1,000.000
Australasia.... 1,000.000
Chili.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 600.000
River Plate , . . .. . .. :. 5.000.000

Total f5.000.000

"These figures seem to show that
the supplies required can be obtained,
and that without straining the re

sources of the exporting countries. As

against this, however, it must be ad

mitted that prices are very low, and

can not reasonably be expected to give
way more than fractionally. One shil

ling per quarter at these prices must

be accounted a good deal in the way of

reduction.
"I think a reasonable conclusion

might be that an advance would not

take place at present, but would easily
occur if anything happened prejudicial
to any important crop growing in the

late autumn either north or south of

the equator."
--_---

Bethany Oollege, Lindsborg, Kas.
Large, modern, well equipped. Just the

place for farmers' boys and girls. Seven

departments. Best and largestmusic school
in the State. Fine Art department. A

splendid business college. Hard work and

rapid success are always popular at Beth-

any. 175 rooms, all steam heated. Board

only f2 per week. 440 students, twenty-five
instructors. Fine catalogue and lithograph
free on application. Surroundings safe and

pleasant. Write the President,
DR. C. A. SWENSSON,

Lindsborg, Kas_.

How Shall Wheat be Fed?

Europea.n Wheat Requirements a.nd Re
'sources.

Beerbohm's London List of August 3,
ri.I! quoted by Cincinnati Price O!wrent,
submits the following: What may be

called the season of the exportlng
countries being now over, ItIs interest

ing to compare the total shipments of

wheat to Europe in the past two sea-

sons:
1893-94.
QI'8.

United States and Canoda.18.1iIIO.000
UUBsia 13.000.000
India.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.600.000
Argentine 6.00�.000 ..

Australa8ia... .. .. .. .. .. 1.100.000
Austria-Hungary.......... 500.000
Ronmania, Bulgaria. etc... �.OOO.OOO
Chilli and sundries.. . . . . . .. 1.000.000

1892-93.
QrH.

22,300.000
9.000.000
2.900.000
9,100.000
1.100.000
5110.000

6.Il00.000
1,300.000

Sowing Alfalfa in the Fall.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Have any of

your readers had any experience with sow

ing alfalfa in the fa111 If so, will they
please inform me, through the KANSAB

FARMBR, the manner of sowing and the re-
sult 1 GBO. A. GOULD.
Solomon City, Kas.·
During the last fewmonths the KAN

SAS FARMER 'has contained letters

from several farmers, giving their ex

perience with-fall seeding of alfalfa.
Their statements may be summarized

by saying that those whohave reported
on this time of seeding have uniformly
spoken in its favor. It is best to plow
the land thoroughly and as' early as

convenient after har_vest. It should be
harrowed until a good seed-bed is ob

tained. As soon as the land shall have
been thoroughly soaked by rain or

artificial irrigation and shall have

again settled sufficiently to be In good
working condition, sow the alfalfa,
about fifteen or twenty pounds of seed

per acre, using eithQr a broadcast
seeder or a press drill. Let the seed

be covered about ·two inches deep' on
light land. Experience indicates that

it may be sown at any time from the

beginning of May to the end of Octo

ber, although for late seeding a prefer
ence is expressed for August and the

TotaL..... . .. .. .. .. ... . ..46.650.000 46,070.000

At the opening of �the season, viz.,
last Septembel', we gave our usua.l

forecast, showing that only 41.000,000
quarters might be expected for Europe;
but ,America and the Argentine. have
both exceeded any reasonable esti

mates possible at that t�me. We may

point out, however, that in our review

of December 29 we drew attention to

this fact, viz., thll.t America and La

Plata were both likely to grea�ly ex

ceed all previous estimates.
With regard to the importing..

coun

tries, we of this List consider th.at th�
season does not end tUl �ugust 31.

Mr. W. S. Patterson, of Liverpool,
however, writing us this week draws

our attention to the fact that the letter

he wrote to us last ,January, and pub�
lished in our columns, .regarding the

European requirements apart from the
United States, and which he estimated

would not exceed 430,000 quarters per
week (a figure which we at that time

ExclU.llion to Washington, D. O.
·On account ot the K�lghts of Pythias

Conclave at Washington, D. C., t.he Balti
more & Ohio Southwestern Railway offers

a rate of one fare for the round trip from

all points on its lines. Tickets on sale Au

gust 22· to 26, good returning until Septem
ber 15. Splendid opportunity to ·vlsit the

National Capital at low rate. For particu
lars apply to any agent Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern Rail)Vay, or address A. C.

Goodrich, Western Passenger �ent., P.
O. Box 264, Kansas City, Mo., or O. P.

McCarty, General Passenger Agent, St..
Louis, Mo.

....Get up a Club tor JUNU8 FAmnIl.

• Publishers' Pa.ragra.phe.
Anyone entitled to "World'sFairViews.'

"PIcturesque AmerIca," etc., who has not.

receIved his copy, should prom?t1y notify
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PEOANS AND OHESTNUTS.
The man of to-day remembers few

incidents of his boyhood witb more

pleasure than the times w,hen he went
a-nutting in the wild-woods and came

home with a bountiful store to be
cracked of winter evenings. The days

• of wild-woods nutting are rapidly dis
appearing i� the vistas of the past and
are being supplanted by the days of
commercial nut orchards. The demand
for nuts is rapidly increasing.
William Parry, of Pomona, N. J.,

has recently published some interest
ing observations on nut culture; from
which the following is taken:
"Nut culture is an industry that un

til recently has received but little at
tention. The large returns of $25 to
$50 from individual trees and the im
mense profits from established orchards
have B(,imulated the interest, and our
foremost enterprising fruit-growers
are planting NUT TREES largely for
market purposes; and others who en

joy the nuts during winter are realizing
that in order to have an abundant sup
ply it is only necessary to plant the
trees, as hardy varieties are now grown
that succeed in all sections of the
United States.
"A Kentuckian, who has 200 chest

nut trees and about 300 walnut and but
ternu t trees;,says his income from them
year by year is larger than that of any
farmer cultivating 300 acres of ground.
He sells his crop on the trees for cash
and the only expenses are for �axe8.
"Pecans.-The impression that the

pecan can only be grown in certain fa
vorable, moist locations il'l rapidly being
dismissed, as they are being continually
discovered throughout the Middle and
Western States in locations which
have not been considered favorable to
their growth. Here in Burlington
county, New Jersey, are a number of
large, handsome trees, two or three
feet in diameter, on high, dry ground,
and producing annually five to six bush
ele of delicious thin-shelled nuts; and a
writer in the American Agriculturist
states 'they can be grown wherever
the hickory thrives.' The wild pecans
commence bearing a� six years; at ten
they yield four to five bushels, and in
crease with age, and the nuts sell rap
inly at $4 to $5 per bushel. The tree
is hardy, tough, free from blight, in
sect scales or any of the usual ailments
common to orchard trees.
"A gentleman in Georgia, Mr. H. C.

Daniels, has a pecan tree whioh bears
annually from five to ten bushels of
nuts, which sell readily at wholesale at
$4 to $5 per bushel. An orchard of pe
cans set thirty feet apart each way,
requiring forty-eight trees to the acre,
at above rates would give handsome
returns.
,.Don BernardoGuirado, ofCalifornia,

,

owns an English walnut orchard which
he reports yields him Ii. net profit of
$15,000 every year. As the orchard
contains 100 acres this is at the rate;
year in and year out, of $150 from each
acre.

"J. H. Burke has a forty acre or

chard near 'Rivara, which, although
not in full bearing, last year gave him
a return of within $40 of $6,000.
"These figures show that the English

walnut is a good tree to plant in Cali
fornia and t1;ley are now being success
fully grown over a large portion of the
country.
"The chestnut is also very valuable,

not only for timber purposes, but for
market.
"Of the improved varieties of large

nuts two to three bushels per tree is
but an ordinary yield, and as they come
to bearing at two or three years of age,
or as young as a peach tree, and the
nuts sell at 25 to 40 cents per quart, the
profits must be very gratl.fying and the
business pleasant and popular. When
the culinary uses of the chestnut are
more generally apprecia.ted in this
country, as they are in Europe, the de
mand for those of Iarze size will be im
mense. European cooks know how to
utilize them in a number of ""ays.
"Realizing the importance of this

new industry and the increased demand
-for large chestnuts for culinary pur
poses, a stock company has been formed
In the vicinity of Philadelphia, having

I '

THE STAR APPLE.

ProPBlrated and Introduced by w�1. PARity, of Pomona Nurseries, Parry.. N_ J.

they may be packed in barrels or boxes
and stored for winter, when they will
be found very tender, sweet and deli
cious.
"There are no other trees so well

adapted for avenues, that will at the
same time yield profitable returns, as
our native nut-bearing trees, and none
more suitable for shade and ornament
about farm buildings, along farm lanes
orIn pasture fields."

150 acres devoted exclusively to chest
nut culture, and although a part of it
was set only in spring of 1891, they
produced some handsome nuta of the
Japan varieties the same year.
"Ruml New Yo')'ker, August 29, 1891,

states: 'The Paragon chestnut tree,
planted in spring 1888, and now about
nine feet high, is bearing forty-three
burrs. Another, planted in 1889, and
seven feet high, bears seven burrs. A
Reliance chestnut tree, but two feet
two inches high, bears three burrs. It
bore several the year before in the
nursery row.'
"Chestnuts are best prepared for

market by bathing in scalding water as
soon as gathered and tIw1'o-uyhly d1'!/ing
till all surplus moisture is gone, so that
molding is avoided. The method is to
place say a bushel of nuts in an ordi
nary washtub and on these pour boil
ing water in quantity sufficient to just
cover the. nuts an inch or two; the
wormy nuts will float on the surface
and are removed; in about ten or fifteen
minutes the water will have cooled
enough to allow the nuts to be removed
by the hand; at this stage of ,the pro
cess the good of scalding has been ac

complished, the eggs and larva of all
insects have been destroyed, and the
condition of the meat of the nut has
been sochanged that it will not become
flinty hard in the curing for winter
use. The water is drained off, nuts
placed loosely in sacks, frequently
turned and shaken up as they lay
spread in the sun or dry house, and af
ter perfef'ltly dry so as not to mold

Soil and climatic conditions bave
much to do with the. success of given
varieties of strawberries. Plant largely
only of those that have done well with
you or in your locality on soil and in
situation like yours.

The general law of forestry is laid
down as follows in the forest laws of
the Duchy of Baden: The forests are
to be so cultivated oy the cutting down
and removal of old large trees that,
without loss of time, a young forest
can take their place.
The Star apple, propagated and in

troduced by Wm. Parry, of Pomona
nurseries, Parry, New Jersey, is well
represented in the illustration. A
sample of the fruit sent to this office
was as nearly like the engraving as it is
possible for a rich, sub-acid, smooth,
light groen and well matured apple to
be like a picture printed in black and
white. A peculiarity of this apple is
that it ripens early and keeps a long
time. Its size is admirable, and the

t,ree is reported to be a strong grower
and a free bearer.

Preparing Large TreeS for Removal.
Those about to plant trees, and who'

desire to set out large ones, are often
persuaded not to do so by those who
believe only small trees thrive. In
deed, �tbe,general observer there can
be but one opinion formed from what is
seen, which Is, that the best results
follow the planting- of trees of small
size. But while this is so, it need not
be so. Large trees, if properly pre
pared, can be planted with as much
chance of success as attends the setting
of smaller ones. In a general way it is

'

understood that .the life of a tree
depends upon its roots. Yet how sur

prising it is that with this knowledge
there should be such indifference to
the preservation of them when trees
are dug up. The life of a transplanted
tree, be the specimen large or small,
depends on the roots, their number and
their vitality. F9rest trees, and other
ones, which have stood a long time
without removal, have but a few thick
roots, and when removed it is next to
impossible to get but a small portion of
them. With small trees there is no

trouble in getting nearly all they
possess, and this is the only reason�hy
small trees do better than large ones.
When this matter is well understood,
the one who desires large tree. will set
himself to work to produce more roots
on them before he removes them.

Fortunately, this is not very hard to
accomplish. At almost any time of the
year the trees can be root-pruned, and
the heads shortened in at the same

tIme, which brings about the desired

Wbo formerly resided In Oonnectlcut, but
wbo now resides In Honolulu, wrltes: "For

20 years past, my wife
and 1 bave used Ayer'.
Hair Vigor. and we

attribute to It the dark
bail' wblch she and I
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances. ten or a dozen
years younger than we.
are etther gray-headed.
white. or bald. When
asked how our hall' has
retained its color and
fullness. we reply•• By
the use of "yer'_ Hair
Vigor-nothing else.' "

"In 1868,my amanced
was nearly bald. and

the hair,
kept fall
Ing ou t
every
day. I
Induced
herto use

Ayet". Hair Vigor. and very soon. It not
only checked any furtber loss of hair, but
prodnced an entirely nllw growth. which has
remained luxurtant and glossy to this day.
I can recommend this preparation to all in
need of a genuine balr-restorer. It Is .all
tbat It Is claimed to be."-Antonlo Alarrun,
Bastrop. Ttlx.

AVER'S
HAIR VICOR

colors are said to act favorably upon
the nervous system. Red blossoms are

stimulating, while delicate blue flowers
are soothing. ...

"What is home without a newspa
per?" It is a place where old bats are
stuffed into broken windows; where
the wife looks like a bag of wool with
a string around the center; where the
husband has a tobacco juice panorama
painted on his shirt bosom. and the
neglected children wipe their noses
with their jacket sleeves.-Ex.

REDUOED RATES TO WASHINGTON,
D. O.

Grand Encampment of the Knights of
Pythias of the World.

The biennial encampment of the Supreme
,Lodge and grand encampment of the
Knights of Pythlas of the world will be
held at the national capital, Augus.t 27 to
September 5.
For this occaslon the Baltimore & Ohio

railroad companywlll sell round-trip tickets
from all points on its lines, August 22 to 26, '

Inoluslve, valld for return-trip until Sep
tember 8 j a further 'extension of time to
September 15 can be secured, provided the
ticket is deposited with the joint agent at
Washington, D. C., on or before Septem
ber6.
'The round-trip rate from Chicago will be

117.50, and correspondingly low rates from
other points. Tickets will also be sold at
all principal points throughout the West
and Northwest. No matter where you
start from, ask for tickets via B. & O.
For information in detail, address L. S.

Allen, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
B. & O. Railroad, Grand Central Passenger
Depot, Chicago, Ill.

result. I prefer either spring or fall
for the work. We will suppose the
tree to be a good size, say six inches in
diameter. A circle is dug around the
tree, a distance of about five Ieet from
the trunk. It is dug 'deep enough
that all the roots are encountered, and
all or them are cut off, making a clean
cut, not a ragged one. Then the same
earth that was thrown out, is to be
thrown in again, if it be good, but if •••••••••• ._.
poor it will be much better to get well- • "The •
decayed manure and mix with it

before: Great Leak .:filling it in. At the same time' prune
the tree in well, shortening the
branches one-half, cutting them in

•
On The

•suboch a way that will tend to bring

Farm":1a ut a well-shaped tree. Should this •
work be done in the spring, the tree, •would be in better condition to move is a valuable pamphlet rela-
the coming fall than it would have • .

f dd d I •
been, but it would be still better if left

•
ting to corn 0 er, an a so

until the fall following. The cutting descriptive of that wonderful •
of the roots is to encourage small ones • machine, the •to form, and this they do, a dozen or K " C H k
more taking the place of every large '.

.. eystone orn us er •
one which is cut off. I have seen very. and Fodder Cutter, •large fruit trees moved by farmers in combined.
this way, as well as hickory and oak. It' t f •
trees from the woods. Nursery-grown •

15 sen ree.

•trees would be no better than forest KEYSTONE MFG, CO,. Sterling. III.

Itrees but for the fact that' their roots • (Mention this paper.) f I_
are often cut in. transplanting, hence ••••••••••••,

they make quantities of small ones.
Josepl: Meehan, in Prairie Farmer. BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER'S

$1" AND AGENT'S PROFITS. �
�uyourOxford BossBlcycle,Bult·

able for either sex, made ol"�est ma-
, terial, strong. substantial accurately

UBted and lIy warranted. Write to-day for our
large complete cat810lflle of bicycles. parts. repairs, ete.,
II'ee. "OXFORD MFG. C,O.

8lI8 Wabuh Avenuo. • CHIOAGO. lLIc.

Strong-scented flowers in the sick
room are objectionable. The presence,
however, of flowers with delica.te fra
grance is generally beneficial. Certain



in their habits than the common cow,
two poipts 'thljot will commend' them
where they must be kept confined to a

Oonduoted by A. 111. Jons, of Oal<lldld DaIry small space. Their natural�raits, gen
Fum. Addrell all oommunioatloul Topeka, KI!I'. tleness and doclllty, which make them
���������������" all appear 1!9 be pets, recommend them
THE JERSEY AS A "TOWN OOW." more than anything if one intends. to

keep a cow in the close quarters of the
city lot or stable, or staked out Qn the
common.

Besides ·all the!le practical points in
this question;, in conclusion I would say
there is a satisfaction .in owning a

J'eally good animal, one of the best of
its kind, that the average person fully
appreciates, and. no red or brindled
scrub can ever give thatattractive look
of comfort. and, gentility to your city
home that is imparted by the presence
o(the meek and gentle Jersey cow.

..:.

(Prize e••ay, by Mrs. Allie Prle.t.)
The term "town cow" recalls to my

mind thoughts of other days, when the
hungry cow, chased about by the boys
and dogs, strayed unforbidden over our
village streets, stealing hay from the
farmer's wagon, or picking the grass
on the common, then venturing through
every open gate to carry destruction
to unguarded lawns and shrubbery.
But those days are long" since gone;
our little village has grown into a city,
where even the town cow must keop
her place, or her owner pay for all of
her trespasses.
There are many persons in every

small city who keep a cow to supply
the family with milk and butter, and
how often do we see some poor scrub
that gives but'a scanty fiow of milk for
abou t half, or at the best notmore than
three-fourths, of the time! . The people
who have tried such' cows will ah'.ys
tell you that it does not pay at all to
keep a cow in town. I have been in
the city several years, and have always
kept a cow. I tlom satisfied that it pays
no one with small children, or a famity
that likes milk and butter, to do with
out a good cow; and one that will sup
ply you with plenty of the best quality
of milk, cream and butter almost the
year round at the lowest possible cost
of production should be considered the
.best and cheapest cow, no matter what
her first cost may be. I have been fa-
miliar with the Jerseys on my father's
farm for nearly- ten years, and we have
kept our Jersey cow in the city about
two years. From this knowledge of
their good qualities and characteristics,
I claim without the least reserve that
the Jersey is the best and most profita.
ble cow that can be kept in town. This
is saying a great deal for the Jersey,
but I think the number of them that
are to be seen in the barnyards and on
the common goes far to prove that I
am not alone in this belief. There are
so many reasons why this breed is to
be preferred to all others in town that
I hardlyJtnow where to begin to men

tion their points of excellence. They
usually milk very easily and give a

good quantity, and if well managed
and cared for they will never go dry.
Our cow began giving milk when 18
monjbs old, and has calved once since
then, but has never gone dry, though
we did not use themilk for a few weeks.
The quality of the milk is the superior
point of the Jersey cow, the new milk
being almost like cream. The milk
and cream separate quicker, and thet:e
is much more cream than on the milk
of any other' cow; this cream churns
very easily and a much greater amount
of butter is produced, and the butter is
always a rich, golden yellow that re
quires no butter color to make it mar
ketable. The butter Is also unusually
firm, making it very much easier to
handle in warm weather. These all
combine to make the butter more de
sirable than any other, and it is very
easily sold at two or three cents above
the market price. Thus, by keeping a

Jersey cow, if you wish to sell milk,
you have a more salable article than
the milkman, one th�t finds its own
customers among your neighbors. If
you wish to sell cream or butter, you
have more of it and of much better
quality; 01', if you only wish to provide
for your own use, you have the satis
faction of knowing that your family are
using the best ,milk, cream and butter.
that can be obtained anywhere.
Of course, it will cost more i.n the be

ginning to buy a good Jersey cow than
it would to get a scrub, but get a first
class cow and she will soon pay for her
self in milk and butter; you have no
idea how soon untl] you try it.
Then theymature so young that even

in the city you can afford to raise the
heifer calves, and soon have a high
priced cow to sell. It is easier to keep
a Jersey than any larger cow, as thpy
do not require so much feed, a point
which will not be overlooked in a place
wher€) all feed must be bought. Being
small, they do not require so much
room, and they are much more cleanly

IN paint the best is the cheapest.LiDon'f be
misled bytrying what is said to be "just as good," but when you
paint insist upon having a genuine brand -of·

Stricdy PureWhite Lead;
It costs no more per gallon than cheap paints, and lasts many times

as long. Look out for the brands ofWhite Lead offered you; any of
the following are sure :

"Southern," "Red Seal," "Collier."
FOR Cor.oaa-c-National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each can being suffic_ient to' ,tint 2S pounds ,?(Stdctll'Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are !n no s�nse ready.ml.xed palnts, but a combination of

perfectly.pure colors in the handiest (orm to lint Strictly PureWhIte Lead,
A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners by having our book on

painting and color-card. Send us a postal card and get both free.

CI.rItA..��.I';'�·T�:."�c�ireel,SI.LouII. • NATIONAL LEAD CO.Dairy Botes.
Butter-maklng' is an art that will

pay well for th� learning. ;

The hilt wea.her of last week waS
hard on paasurea, and the dairyman
who had the forethought to sow a patch
of sorghum'or Kaffir corn was in luck.

Under-the rul�s of the Oregon Dairy
Commission all,butter 01' milk shall be
considered adulteratecf that fall below
the following s.ndards: B'ltter that
contains more tlian 14 per cent. water.
Milk that contains more than 87 per
cent. water. Milk that contains less
than 3 per cent. butter fat. Milk that
contains leaa than 12 per cent. volume
of cream, or less than 1,035 specific
gravity .fter.the cream has. been re
moved.

Streaked butter indicates a retention
of buttermilk, It ma.y be prevented
by adding a quart of water to every
two gallons of cream after the granules
of butter' begin' to appear and before
churning is completed. Washin� the
granulated butter in the churn with
cold water several times a.fter drawing
oft the 'buttermilk is also a cure.

Streaks sometimes result from uneven

mixing in of salt. Rewot'king after
the salt bas dissolved will correct this.

Inoubator Ohioks.

In fly-time, darkening the stable per
mits the cows to be freed from annoy
ance while being milked, and that also
means comfort for the milker. Com
fort for both cow and milker'means
cash in the pocket. This is not mere
theory. We know it by actual personal
experience.
To teach a young calf to eat oatmeal,

first glve it a little in the han�; it will
soon learn to eat it, and then a small
feed-box may be fixed in the pen, in
which the meal is placed. At first the
calf cannot digest this kind of. food,
and not until it is three weeks old and
its teeth are beginning ·to appear, be
cause the saliva is not secreted until
then, and this is needed to digest solid
food. The quantity given at first
should not be more than one ounce,
and this may be gradually Increased
until six ounces daily are given at the
end of a month. The increase should
be gradual after that.

-always tender during the first week
or two of life-should be especially fee
ble, and the season of the year be cold
and changeable, much greater difficulty
would be experienced. Greater care

and more frequent attention would be
required than in mild weather with
plenty of genial sunshine. With fairly
vigorous chicks when hatched, suitable
warmth and ventilation and proper
foOd a� right intervals, this including,
of course, pure water and a good sup
ply of grit to aid digestion, I believe a

larger per cent. of chickens can be
raised without than with hens, and,
too, with less trouble..Your fowls will
grow up also much tamer and more

gentle, which ii! a most desirable fea
ture. My'own plan would be (and it is
followed by some very successful breed
ers) to Be\ as large a number of hens at
one time as may be practicable, and
take them from the hens to a brooder
as soon as hatched.
"One especially valuable feature of

incubator-hatched chicks is, that they
commence life absolutely free from
vermin, and they cdh certainly be kept
free from this great pest much easier
in a

.

brooder than when running with
hens."

The next meeting of the Kansas
State Dairy Association will be held at
Topeka on the 21st, 22d and 23d of
November, next. Matters of great
importance will come. before this meet
ing. The full program will be an

nounced in this paper later on.

The average farm dairy-room is the
pantry, "and when the thermometer
registers 9()0 to 1000 outside, the
milk and cream are deteriorating in
the heat of from 800 to 9()0 inside.
Nearly everyone has plenty of cold �I)_ 11l �. 'Ill dwater that can be utilized at very Iittle l- \!Vne "OUn�u 90r
cost, in order that the temperature of -��������_��.��..�_�

themilk may be held below 600 and
insure ita being kept sweet for twenty
foul' hours. Nature has placed these
conventences at our disposal and those
that fail to take advantage of such will
be counted as a failure at any kind of
business.

.

Standard butter contains from 80 to
82 per cent. butter fat. The rest is
moisture, salt, caseine and buttermilk,
Only an expert by the use of a sponge
can get the moisture out below 10 per
cent. Most people in trying to work
the butter to below that per cent. of
moisture.will spoil the grain and not

improve the butter. From 12 to 15 per
cent. of moisture is about the right
amount. Caseine, buttermilk and other
foreign substances in the butter help
to make it rancid and the more of these
foreign substances the sooner the but
ter.goes to the bad.

Let the same milkers milk the same

cows every night and morning, and as

a rule in the same order. It results in
more milk and better milk. Cows be
come accustomed to ·regular. milkers
and respond better. Milking in the
same order brings the milking time of
each cow more uniform than when
milked first at one milking and last at
another. Milk in the barn the year
around, allowing each cow to go to her
accustomed place and give her some

thing to eat when she needs it, which
is more of the time than most persons
think. Don't dawdle when milking,
nor rip and tear. Don't yell nor pound
nor jerk. Get right down to buslpeas;
be firm but tactful in your grasp and
.relieve the udder of its treasures in a

way agreeable to the cow. Don't put
in full time in the field and then come

home tired, and sweaty, and dirty, and
irritable, and pe6vishly chase the cows
around the yard and threaten to
smash their ribs if they don't stand
still and "so" to suit. That is poor
tact, poor fun, and briI?gs poor results.

. Pres6rvi�g Eggs.
Preserving eggs so as to have them

fresh and in good condition for several
months is a difficult matter. Eggs can

be preserved, but when they reach the
market they cannot compete with those
that are newly-laid. There is a fresh-

The following is taken from a paper ness in the appearance of a newly-laidread by Dr.·G.·L. Shepard before the
egg that cannot be counterfeited, andSedalia Poultry Club, Sedalia, Mo.: though eggs 'may be preserved (pre-"Poultry-raising for profitmay be di- vented from decaying), they will not

vided into three distinct branches, each be what is termed fresh.
with a special object in view, viz.: It isnot so much a matter of processRaising for the general market; for as in the kind of eggs. Eggs from hens
egg-production (eggs to be used as food) not with males will keep three times
and the raising of pure-bred poultry to

as long as those that contain the germssupply the demands of market breed- of chicks. In the incubators eggs that
ers or other fanciers. Doubtless the contained no chicks have remained for
most pressing demand for the use of three weeks at a temperature of 10ao,the incubator is from those engaged in coming out in a condition not unfit for
raising broilers for market, to whom it

use in custards and cakes, and havingis almost a necessity. To other raisers
no odor, while fertile eggs would be

it may prove a convenience or a hin- come rotten as soon as the germ was
drance, with the chances ·largely in dead. The main.point, therefore, is tofavor of the latter result. The condl- take the males out of the yards, as the
tions absolutely necessary for success hens will lay as many eggs without
are such that few will be likely .to at-' thei� presence � with them, while the
tain them, without a large exper-ience keeping qualities of the eggs will be
in the way of labor cost, patience tried extended to a much longer period.
and a general condition of affairs cal- The next point is to keep the eggs in
culated to dishearten any but the most a cool place, such as a cellar. If theL_persistent character, can be kept at 500 above zero, so muc

"About the most sensible and prac- the better, but 600, or even 700 will
h t d i It answer, though the. cooler they aretical advice I ave ye rea n pou ry

kept the longer they.will remain fresh.
papers on this subject is to. the eft�ct 'Place the eggs on racks-or trays, or inthat if a person does not wish to raise

any position which will permit of turn
more than 300chickens he would better ing a large num?er at once. Turn,
trust the old

.

hen than an incubator. them half over rtwtee a week. There
We read in the circulars, catalogues are just three points to remember, and
and recommendations -regarding incu- they are: Firs.t, keep the eg�s cool:
bators the most flattering reports of second, turn them twice a week, third,
success, almost outdoing (on paper) the usel only eggs from hens not with

hen's best efforts; but these reports mW!'are aware that there are manyshould generally be taken with an al- other methods, such as storing in lime
lowance of a very wide margin. Re- and salt, placing' them in solutions,
liable and practical, men of large greasing them, etc., but the above is
experience state that a hatch of 50 per the best method known, and the eggs'
cent. of eggs used is satisfactory and as are not stained or changed in appear-
ood as can be depended upon. Again ance. No method-will answer if fertileg ,

eggs are used. To be successful one
s�me wri�rs claiR?- to �a"e but little

should �ot buy eggs, as a decomposeddifficulty 10 hatching chlckens, but find egg among a lot will affect the whole,it exceedingly difficult to raise them. and stale eggs will find their way intoDoubtless this department of the work the basket despite all precautions,
would be greatly modified' by circum- when eggs are collected from neigh
stances and surroundtngs, If the chicks bors.-Mi?"I'Or a.wl Fcu-me?·.

\
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weight and early -maturity. Running"out Thursday, October 4, next, on the farm. A
in the mast fleld were about twenty-five . future "Stock Gossip" notice will also ap
gilts, out of. which - the. visitor desiring pear, giving points on .the cattle and poul
something nioe could select animals to suit try.
his fancy. One _that merits special men- ¥r. J. S. Magers, of LaCygne, Linn
tion is a ten-months gilt by Lord Fullham, county, Kansas, who has been a breeder of
he by Imp. Biack Knight, and' dam Sally swine. from his early youth up, was visited
Royal, that some show ring aspiran·t should last week by our field man, who found
get possession of. More in the future will about forty head, all ages, of excellent
appear concernlng this herd and the experi- Berks)1lres. His twenty years of Kansas
ences of Mr. Magers. experience &has taught him that the

Among others visited last week in north- best way to reach the top was to start
eastern Kansas, by our field man, was Mr. right and then endeavor to stay right. '1Jhe
J.. A. Worley, proprietor of Pleasant View very toppy Imp. Western Prince 82202, far
stock farm, that lies near Sabetha, in Nem- rowed August, 1893, and sired by Imp.
aha county. The visitor will find on J,he Royal Hayter, and he by Lord of the ·Isle; .

farm Poland-China swine, Short-horn cat- dam Hlghclere B. 30463, and she out of the
tIe and White Brahma fowls. The swine noted dam Rhoda, heads the herd. The
and cattle herd foundations were laid about motherof this young fellow, Highclere B., Is
ten years ago, 'and no e:lrort by Mr. Worley, themost noted show ring winner in English
whose portrait appears herewith, has been Berkshire swine history. His general con
spared In imprpvlng by the best blood ob- formation Is such that it attracts the atten
tainable. The Poland herd now oonsists tion of the vlsitor for a second inspection.

He has all the typical standard require
ments of the modern Berkshire leaders
and is worthy of a first-page illustration .

Among the harem queens is the Imp. West
ern Princess, a full slster, that is perhaps
the strongest ideal Berkshire female in the
herd, butrwhen the visitor will have care

fully looked over the three young lassies
that were farrowed at theWorld's Fair out
of the Majestic·sow that won second prize,
it's pretty hard to say which of the four
one would select as a harem queen. Their
dam, Majestio 30459, was imported in time
for the great show by the noted Eastern
breeders, Metcalf Bros., East Elma, N. Y.,
she having been bred to Royal Hayter be
fore leaving England. Another littie select
set by Royal Hayter and out of Royal
Beauty 29355, and she by Hamlin's Beauty
109li0, are such in their promise that some

thing extra fine is awaiting next season's
expectations. Metcalf's Pearl 31677, sired
by Imp. Enterprise and out of Castor Pearl,
is worthy close inspection. Lady Metcalf,
sire Earl of Fame and out of Kathleen II.
311i74, are both extra good ones. Lady C. 1.
31404, by Director, a full brother of Geo.W.
Berry's noted prize-winner Longfellow, and
out of Nora C. XLIII, 31350, and she by
Imp. Royal Windsor, is not only a show
.yard queen. but a very exoellent individual
in every way. The reader will. perhaps
understand after this brief review that no
better breeding can be had, and an .Inspec
tion will confirm it as one of the best little
Berkshire herds in the West. A major
portion of the spring of 1894 farrow, run
ning from April to June, are here and some

of them ready to go. A more extended no

tice of the female division will be given at
some later date.

GOSSIP ABOUT STOOK. 1893. A major por,tion of the spring pig
J. F. Thomas, of Maple City, Kas., writes orop are gone, but there are about an even

dozen of young fellows there yet; three\ that owing to drought, he is desirous of
extra good ones and ninewhose breeding

- selling some of his fine.swine and poultry. and individuality is suoh that they should
See his card on first page and write him for be distributed out over the farms'of Kansas

. prices. and a higher standard thereby reaohed in
An error orept into our write-up of Mr. Kansas swine husbandry.

v»

j. >Wise'sPoland-China herd that appeared in The first prominent publio sale of pure'. ilast week's issue of the KANSAS FARMER. bred registered swine that will take place
" . In giving the heart girth of Roy Wilkes t)1is fall will be that 01.. Mr. Bert Wise, of
.. Jr., it read fifty-six, whereas it should

Reserve, Brown county, Kansas. No bet
_. have been sixty-five inohes. The reader

tel' can be found anywhere in theWest, and
will observe that it was not. an intentional

every farmer that intends improving or in
error but one that sometimes happens. ·fusing new blood into hil'! herd should make

-r This young fellow is one of the best repre- it his especial business to attend and- se
sentatives of the Wilkes family and just cure just what he needs. The breeder, too,

../" 'what every breeder should be possessed of will find that he can get just what he has
, that is desirous of infusing and stamping .

been looking for. Let everyone that can,'. I, prize-winning blood and type in his herd. in any possible way, make up his mind to

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of theKan- attend and make the first sale of the season

·'... sas City stock yardli horse and mule de- a success. Remember the date-Friday,
.

partment, report the market, during the September 7, 1894-and consult Mr. Wise's

past week as showing quite a downward sale advertisement elsewhere in this issue

tendenoy. The receipts from the burnt for further partioulars, an� don't forget
..districtwere quite large, although of. a very that the sale will take place on the Brown
inferior class of stock. Prices were lower county fair grounds, near Hiawatha, Kas.
than the preceding week. Therewas II. fall' '

I
• attendance of buyers, but they were of one

Mr. J. B. Davis, whose farm of 160 acres

idea, and that was to buy them cheap or adjoins the sprightly little town of Fair

not at all. The most of the buyers were view, Brown county, informed our field

.. from Texas and Louisiana. There is little man, while there on a visit last week, that

prospect of an increase in prices before
he had decided to close out his breeding

spring, and farmers and breeders who have and general farming operations at a public
sale on Wednesday, October 24, next. He

a surplus stock on hand are making a mis-
is well known as one of ·the successful,

take in feeding 5O·cent C01'n. There is a
breeders of Duroc-JerseYIJ, also Short-hornfair demand for· some nice drivers and
and Red Polled cross-bred cattle. Hls herd

ahapey 000 to 1,OOO-pound mares. There
.,.

was quite a run of Western horses, but
of Duro_cs conslsts of about sixty-five head,
all ages, and among the more developed

:;, �Yi!o��:e�;�:da�:.he�i��:���k� ones are several prize-winneJ'!l. Thespring
I. was very quiet. Little or no trading in of 1893 crop were sired by Sweepstakes Jr.

anything except tile fattest of the larger 1713, Duke of Veragua 409,:and the excel

garde of mules. Dealers cannot a:lrord to
lent Grover. They are a broad-backed,

put the flesh on the·thin stu:lr at the present
wide out and rangy set of youngsters. The
Duke of Veragua is of Exohanger blood

,. prices of feed. and has a conformation character that
Mr. B, R..Adamson, of Fort Scott, Kas., ought to please anybody, especially those

shies his Poland castor into our "stock that desire to cross with the black or white
gossip" ring this week and brlefiy an- breeds. If the general conformation ideal
nounces something of his .stx years expe- runs to individuais that· show in their
rience in building up his herd of Poland- younger forms broad backs, full loins, good
Chinas. Our field man, among other square, thick hams, and an almost level
things, reports that· the herd now consists sprung rib, then the get of Groverwill at
of about one hundred head, all ages. The traot olose attention. The stickler after

, brooder division, consisting of twenty-two type will find something . nice in the four
head of well-bred individuals, are now pre- teen head of cross-bred cattle. One cannot
sided over by two harem kings, Black help but say that all the usefuiness of both
Dandy 8809 S., sired Iw Jim Dandy 7831 S., original breeds have been happily blended
and out of Kansas Beauty 4th (20184), and and no more smooth and more profitable
was bred by Baldridge & Sons, of Parsons, cattle stock can be found on Kansas soil.

•.; Kas. He is a large, growthy and typioal The sale wlllinciude eve:rything connected

� Poland fellow and his numerous get demon- with hls stock-breeding and farming opera-
, strates his strong and. toppy blood lines. tions, and while it is with great regret that
He is assisted by Black Stop 15555 S., a son his labor of ten years must be sacrificed, as

".< of the noted World's Fair boar, Short Stop, it were, these hard timeil, it arises from
s : that was shown by Dorsey & Sons. His necessity, be having lost his very estimable

sons and daughters sustain the reputation wife and partner of his joys, leaving a large
of their noted graudsire and at once places family of little .ohildren that demand his
them as worthy of association in any Kan- personal care. Col. Eli Zimmerman, the
sas farmer's herd. In a future "gossip" well-known Kansas sales block orator, wlil
note we will give & more extended descrip- do the honors of the occasion. Morewill
tion of the many well-bred and very excel- appear later on before the sale.
lent females now in the herd. The spring
pig crop of 1893 was a successful one. A One of the oldest breeders, resident of
major Portion of the early farrow have been southeastern Kansas, is the venerable Mr.

sold. About thirt;y .head, both sexes, that
A. Magers, whose 4O!i-acre farm lies about

came in the late spring and early summer four miles from LaCygnll, Linn county, on
are coming on nicely and will do to go in

the Kansas City, Ft. Scott & Memphis
the neal.' future. A part of these were sired railroad. A native of Ohio and interested

by Bob Waldo, a first-class sire that has since the inception of improved American

left the herd to do service elsewhere. Mr. swine husbandry, his thirty-five years of

Adamson has been six years in building up experience makes him a veteran breeder

his herd and proposes f:rom now on to join on Kansas soil, Hls herd of Berkshires

the ranks of the older Kansas breeders. now consists of seventy head, all ages. The
aged boarWarwick Hope 31741, byWater
loo 31474, out of WarWick Poetess 3OMl2,
heads the herd. Among others of his get
were two litters aggregating twenty, sixteen
of whioh- were ralsed, surely attract the
visitor. One of these sixteen, a young fel
low that stands a peer among heirs appar
ent, is one of the pl'Qmising things that
every progressive breeder wishes for. Ten
of these youngsters are as handsome and
even a lot of gilts as' one ever sees on a

breeding farm. Faces, ear, head, neck,
broad backs, good low rear quarters, top
and bottom lines, well up on toes, fine,
close coats and standard points. In short,
its hard to tell one from another, so good
are they all. They are out of Lady Titania
X. 32575, by Black Knight 29679, dam Ti
tania 29677, and the other excellent
.brooder, Fair ... Beauty 32573, by Black
Knight, dam Hambook's Beauty V. 10750.
One of the .mother sows whose little ones

are sure to catch the eye is Queen of the
West 32580, a full sister of Lady Titania.
Her last litter of elev�.Jl are a square, well
turned set of youngsters. Another good
brooder is Minnie Oxford II. 32575, by Vic
tor Duke 25715; dam Oxford Belle XXX.
25760. One equally as good is Minnie Ox
ford IV., a full sister of Minnie Oxford II.

Stumpy Girl has proven herself a good
profitable brooder. She is known in the
register as No. 29579. Among the gilts now
on the farm are four that were farrowed
September 22, 1893, by Royal King Lee II.
29183, and out of Oxford Belle XXX. 25760,
that are worthy a place in some fOundation
herd. In an adjoining paddock, six young
fellows 'ready for fall service, were seen

that ought to be used by the general hog
raiser and thereby gain something, both in

'. <

R. Baldridge & Sons, of Parsons, Kas.,
will be out again this fallwith a very strong
show herd of Poland-Chinas ,llnd will en
deavor to show up what the experienoe of
a lifetime will do in common with their fel
low Western breeders. Among others now
comprising their herd are the two harem
kings, one that was farrowed in March,
1893, bred by F. M. Lail, of Marshall, Mo.,
at his sale October 19, 1893. He was sired

by U. S. Tecumseh 9422, and out of Marshall
Maid 4th (10022). As a yearling he scales
well-heart sixty-two, flank sixty-two, and
length fifty-two and one-half Inches, He
has come out tip-top sinceMarch lsst, when
we looked him over. Several of the best
females in the herd are in farrow to him
and something extra is expected the com
ing fall pig crop. Ranch King (Vol. 16), of an
October, 1892, farrow, and sired by Hard to
Beat 10653 C., and out of Belle Parsons 2d
(27072) C., is a remarkable square, blocky,
fellow and well after his noted sire. His
scale runs sixty-five and one-half in heart,
flank sixty-six and one-halt, length fifty
nine, and front and rear bone seven and
one-half and eight inches, respectively.
The brooder division is perhaps a little
stronger than at any tIJD.e in several years.
Of course the five-year-old Lady Lail B.
leads the string and iswithout doubt one of
the best individuais on Kansas SOil, being
remarkable, too, for large litters, running
from eleven to fourteen, and always raising
them. Space forbids more extended notes
on the show ladies, but enough can be
said when saying that Baldridge will
worry along with the boys with a little
more confidence than he did at the St.

Joseph, Kansas City and Topeka fairs of

.,
.

.,-

Mr. D. W. Evans, one of the successful
breeders of live stock and all-round farmers
in northeastern Kansas. whose farm of 200
acres lies near the neatly-built little town
of Fairview, Brown county, was visited
last week by our field man, who, among
other things. writes that he found one of
the best Poland-China herds of 200 head
that he had yet seen in the State. Its
foundation was laid eight years ago and
steps were at once taken to buUd up a herd
whose individuais would merit that recog
nition from the breeding and stock-grow
Ing public that every thoroughgoing and
painstaking stook-raiser hopes to attain.
Clover pastures were provided and grind
ing machines placed on the premises,
whereby the muscle and bone-bearing ra

tion needs could be utilized and a higher
development reached as the herd was re

produced and streugthened from time to
time. A major portion of the 1893 spring
pig crop of about one hundred and fifty
head, were sired �y the two aged harem
kings, Master Wilkes and Lord Benton.
MasterWilkes 21623 was farrowed March
6, 1892. bred by the celebrated Indiana
breeder. J. H. Bebout. of Rushville. He
was sired by GeorgeWilkes 1487, that wall
shown six times for show ring honors, win
ning three first prizes, also three sweep
stakes. and was the sire of one of the
highest-prtced animals that ever changed
ownership. George Wilkes went for $750
himself. His sire. King Tecumseh 11793 S .•

by Tecumseh 4339, that sold for 1500. and
he by U. S. 1195; dam Lady Corwin 45840,
by Ki.ng Klever 9459. he by Success 199'J,
and he by Tom Corwin 2d 2037. The dam
of Lady Corwin was Star of Realm 15338.
she out of Ladv Stlbbens 13576 by Star of
the West 1983. The Poland historian will
at once see that his blood line is right at
the top of a long line of Poland kings and
queens. and the visitor will at once recog
nize bis very excellent conformation. while
his numerous sons and daughters demon
strate that be is one of the most valuable
sires now on Kansas .soll, His coadjutor,
Lord Benton 8168. that was farrowed Au
gust 27. 1891, was bred by the well and fa
vorably known Missouri breeders, Messrs.
Vivian & Alexander. of McCredie. He was

I

sired by Maid's Cash Boy 3520, by Success
277, that was out of Black Maid: dam Lady
Benton 18600. by King Victor 6240. and he
out of Jennie's Perfection 4710. He is pro
nounced by many of those who have seen
him the best animal of his kind in Brown
county, and the visitor, after a oareful in
spection of the you}lgsters now on the farm,

.',

,J. A. WORLEY.

of about one hundred and sixty head, young
and old. Among the boars lately used in
the herd were King I;lunset 7(62, Hia�atha
Boy 10234, and those comprising the spring
pig crop of 1894 were mainly got by Ameri
ca's Equal, that was bred by Hugh Craig,
GuUford, Mo. .He was sired by Andrew
7177 S., dam Laqy Star 3d (10352).. The

youngsters by this well-ocnrormated- boar
that are seen mingling in the herd are

long, broad-baeked, blocky, smooth-turned
thrifty ones.' and are sure to attract the
attention of one when looking over the
herd. About forty-five In the youngster
array were sired by Lail's Victor 2d 12148
S. They belong to that square, blocky,
early-maturing; type that at ten months
their weight hovers around 325 pounds and
usually bring the day'li top price on the
market. He was bred by F. M. Lall, Miu
shall, Mo., and' sired by Lail's Victor 4298
S., dam Black NervY (6690). His sire traces
back to Stemwlnder and bis dam two
crosses to Give or Take. The female divis
ion is one of excellence. and among the
front array ones isWhite Face (20004), bred
here on the farm and sired by Climax 2d
3892 S., dam J�wel (20010). The blood of
Tom Corwin 2d on the side of the sire, and
that of U. S. (1195) in the maternal line.
The best description of her in the fewest
words is, "She's a good one." and tells the

story. Her two litters of 1893 were seven

and eleven, respectively, and that .of 1894
spring was eleven. She not only farrows
large litters, but raises tbem successfully.
Two of her fall farrow of 1893 (sons) are
now ·showing up well'. and four of her last
litter will bring at Mr. Worley's sale we

predict high prices'; Profit, another aged
and profitable brooder, that was farrowed
May 24, 1891, got by Climax 2d 3892 S., dam
Prize (20009). Her youngsters are hard to
excel, and among others is the fifteen
months-old Profit 2d, that is now ralsing a

May of 1893 litter of seven that are all nice,
straight, smooth ones, and sure to be among
the first leeted for a special inspection.
Wbite Stripe ·(28339), a daughter. ofWhite
Face (20004); she was sired by Hiawatha
Boy 10'284 S., he by Prinoe Salem 7864 S.,
out of Mollie's' Black Choice (17�1). Her
litter of six are all good ones and they and
dam good enough for the show ring. Syl
vlana (23884), the last one of the score or

more of good" brooders that will be IIIen

tioned at this ttme, was sired by King Sun
set 7162 S., that was bred by W. P.

Hayzelettvone of Missouri's noted breeders.
He·was by King B 2455 S., out of Sunset,
(4BO); dam Sylvia (20301), by Modoc 3996
S., out of Young Black Beauty (8643). Syl
viana produces litters of sure-enough show
pigs, and two daughters of her January
1894 farrow will be out in show ring attire
for honers in, class, six months and under
twelve. Space forbids a further review
nntil our next, when more particulars will
be given of the make-up that wlll comprise
the sale o:lrerings, aggregating about one

hundred head, w!llch will take place on



1894.

MARKET REPORTS.sixty or "more
'

of them being his sons and acterlsUo conformation;' _ty1e, quality and

daugh"ters, will, we think, vote largely the the grand showing made by his sons and

same way. His breeding is no better than daughters that he has already been bred to
is his general conformation and his get go Gem, Beauty C., Black '6eauty, Fruitful, LIVE STO"K MABKBTS.

to show that the preference shown him is Cora Stewart 2d and Sedgwick 3d, all of �. "It,..

rig�tfully merlted. The array of the iifty whQm are due to farrow In 18te September Angoat 20,189&.
harem ladies contains too many good points, and early October. One o� the best indi-, OA'IT�'Becelptll. 7,Il2iI 'cattle; 558 O8lveil.
both as to individuality and blood lines, to viduals among the spring pig orop of 1894 Dreeaed beef and IIhipping ,steen I' 71i(jU 00;

attempt anything like a full description at is a son of Lawrence Perfection, and out 01 cows, 10 750ll52i bulla, '1Il001 70; helfen, 'I (0

thO 1.1 i ..... t th 1. it is t E aO�Aa d h b 'n El B Thi�! 80; calves,
tIiI 811; stocken and feaden, '100

18 me, except 1. "" 0 say 0. 0. ve UOU'SV, an s eye oy. s 825; Texas steen, 12 211@3 76; Texas and In-

once decided on that no better collection young fellow is a large, strong, growthy ian steere, '160@8 90' Texaa and Indian COWl.

exists in theWest, and the combined mer- and well-turned individual .and is pro- 1161i02 20; Texas and indian-belfen, IUII@200;

its f th herd ht to be bett 1m ed b 11 th th t k· his i l Texas and Indian calveB 12 0005 00.
o e ,oug er own nounc y a ose 0. new s re n ]. HOOS-.IlelleiptB, 2,646. HeaVJ ¥ogB, ea 000

throughout the West. One feature of ,.Mr. his younger days that he son Is more prom- IIl10t I>lp and lightB,� fiO@lIllI�.
•

Evans' practices is that no inferior one is ising now thanwas the sire at his age. A SHJ!lEP-Receiptll, 692. Lambe, 13 711@B 86;

ever sent out from the farm nor are they flne lot of young things are coming on that mixed, '181102 60; bucks, 11211@1 fiO; enlfs, 10 25

lis d 1 His 1 ired b C k Ro
@150. .

ever te in his sales eata ogue. ast were s 'y OQ 's' yalty and out of (lbleaso.
two sales, that were made November 22, several aged brooders that are a grand lot All.IfIlst 2O,1811i.

1898, and March 8, 1894,weresuccessfulones, of early-maturing youngsters. Mr. Cook OATTL»-Recei�tII, 24.,OOO�noludinll' �
and the' amount realized from his public will ship a ear load of youngsters and :::�:laa�t,� ,,�� and tf:e�: .11 ood
and private individual sales agg�ated, thereby give buyers an opportunity to get 300' bUlls 81 (O@200; cows. It ()()@2 711.

about �,OOO. More will appear later on something at the several falrB where he Hoos-He08iPtB,�9..�. Market .ve�!!.bout

concerning Mr. Evans' herd and successful wlllshow as indicated above. steady. Mlxed; 11\1_ 60; heeVJ, III lIUg� 8U;
, liKl!! wsightB, III 0lI06 60.

business methods. His farm and home ================= BHEEP-BeOeipte, 12,000. l'tfarket steady. Na-

surroundings betoken what may be done in tlv.,., l11lOO3 811; lambe, per owt., IZIIOO' 20.

Kansas. His father and mother were born � ,t� '1Il�t�no',rt·an.in Wales, and in early life eame to Amer- �n� 'U� �� ..

iea, where a family of American-Welsh.
were reared and educated. In 1871 he came

to Brown county from the old Keystone
State, and by his industry has a sheltering
and pleasant home to assist him in giving
solace and comfort' to his aged mother who
has nearly reached he", four-score along the
journey of life. His amiable sister, MiSs
Sarah Evans, is quite a poultry fancier and
succeeds remarkablywell. She prefers the
Black Langshan and Golden Wyandottes,
and Intends having, in the near future,
Something of interest and worthy the atten
tion :>f those desiring further acquaintance
with these very excellent breeds of fowls.

Our fleld man reports a visit last week to
the Champion herd of Poland-China IIwine,
bred and owned by Mr. R. S. Cook, of

Wichita, Kas., and, among other observa

tions, he reports that the 125 head, old and

young, are coming on nicely and show what

may be done with good blood rightly
mingled, through the trained eye and ju
dicious hand of the progressive modern
live stock breeder. Within the past few
days thirteen head have been sent out,
including six youngsters, two males and
four felllales, that went toCalifornia. Such
was their general character that the con

signee, on the receipt of the Kansas beau

ties, wrote and ordered six more to be
booked for him. Of course, the general
swine-breeding public want to know more

of the herd that won seven prizes in the

strongest array of swine ever collected in

swine-breeding history, last year at the

World's Fair, hence Mr. Cook: has con

cluded to give the-Western people an op

portunity this fall at Des Moines, Lincoln,
Springfield and St. Louis fairs, where he

will exhibit animals in all classes except
aged boar and sire with four of his get.
'Among others that he will have out for

honors is the World's Fair winner, Gem,
that will be shown with her litter of six

spring farrow of 1894. Now you fellows

that said that she wouldn't breed, "please
come off." His herd over one year, boar

and four sows, will be headed by World
Beater (Vol. 16), a fourteen-months gen

tleman, sired by a grand son of Black U.

S., that will lead Gem 787920., Beauty C.
71962 0., Champion Duchess (Vol. 16) and
Frultful2d (Vol. 16) into the riqg for herd
honors. Theycomprlse collectively a toppy
herd, and when on foreign soil and in

strange company we look for Kansas pluck
to hold Its own. Gem won first in class

and first in herd bred by exhibitor, at the
Columbian, and being one of the four, all
of one litter, that took five prizes. Beauty
C. is a full sister of Gem, and in connection

with Champion Duchess and Fruitful 2d
are going to worry some of the representa
tives of older breeders in the show rings of
the future. The young herd will consist of
a late fall of [893 litter, by Lawrence Per
fection 27399 0., the sire of the World's
Fair winners. The mother of these young
sters, Beauty's Prospect 51128 0., has al

ways produced show ring winners and they
have never failed to winwhen shown. The
breeder competing for honors in the ring as

against the fOllr females in this young herd
of Cook's will find it no easy task to lay it
over the younger representatives of the

Champion herd, so good are they in all the
features and standard requirements of the
modem breeder and show ring exhibitor.

The future of the herd will ,be strongly re

enforced by the use of the two-year-old
last May harem king, Tecumseh's Duke

(Vol. 160.), by a grand son of Old Tecum

seh, out of Lady Jones 69514 0., whose

fourth sire on side of dam was U. S. 1195
O. He is got up as good "as they make
'em"-good face, wide between the eyes,
good head, ear and jowl; 0. well-set neck,
topped with 0. high crest, the broadest of
broad backs, underlaid by 0. full-sprung
rib, extra good, deep, thick, smooth ham,
top and bottom lines even, stands on good,
well-up toes, on a short, heavy-boned leg,
with 0. good even coat embellished by six
white points. While not fat and in good
breeding condition he measures in heart
and fiank girth sixty-sf:ie inches and in

length sixty-four inches. Such·is the char-

We oordtaU7 InTltB our readen to oon.ult n.
wbeneTer the, dealre an, Information In re,ard to

���: ':t��-:'t':n-:r'�:e�'id�n:'=::I:;J:at�::��'
!.he KANSAS FABIOB. Give age, oolor and 118:1: of
animal, ltatlnll' Iymptoml aoonratel" of bow long

:�. �I.��r.�:'it�u:��rll,:r�::.�a':'f:'
Bometlmel partlel wrltB nil reque.tIng a reply b,
mall, and then It08_. to be a Publlo benellt. Buob
requestamUllt be aooompanied b, ,a fee of one dol-

��'tb�:d':,r::�e�O:���I���S�=:II���:
Veterinary Bdltor, DB. B. O. OBB, Manhattan. Kae.

NON-BREEDlNG.-l have amare that
either does not get in foal or elBe loses
it afterward. What can I d.o to re!1ledy
the difficulty? She had a J,cind of a. 1it
as I was driving her along the road the
otherday. She_began to jerk her head
&B if something W&B 'nipping at her
nose, and moving BidewaYB, but Bhe
was over it before I could get her
unhitched. I have noticed her eatin�
sunflowerB. Could that be the cauBe'?
Theywer.e recommended to me &B being
good to feed a mare when breeding her.
Syracuse, Kas. J. A. H.
Answer.-Jt would be difficult to pre

Bcribe a remedy for ,your mare without
knowing whether she faUs'to conceive
or whether Bhe conceiveB and loses the
foal. Then again, in either C&Be, it is
necessary to have Bome idea of the
caUBe of the trouble, whichever it may
be. SometlmeB the mouth of the
womb becomes closed, which can only
be determined by an examination by
some one who understandB it. Too
much fat alBo will sometimeB interIere
with breeding. Some mareB are in
,curably barren because of congenital
irregularity, either Btructural or func
tional, in the organs of generation.
We have had no experience with mares

feeding on sunflowers.

What a Map Will Show,
Any reliable railroad map will show the

Vandalia & Pennsylvania Short Lines as

the most direct routes to G. A. R. national

encampment at Pittsburg. Low rates Sep
tember 5 to 10, inclusive. Connecting lines

in West will sell cheap tIckets vIa St. Louis
or Chicago over these lines.

CAMPAIGN RATE REDUCEDJ

The
Kansas City
Times

EVERY DAY TILL JANUARY 1,

$8.00!
The

Twice-a-Week
Times

TILL JANUARY 1,

soCants.

Subscribe Now.

Addrel., THE TIMES,
Sample ooples free. KANSAS CITY, MO.

half bnshel, 110@800. New onion., qllOc per
buebel. SQuash; �21!0 per dOZ8D.

-

BROOM.CORN -x-1Il'� iIeeD, lI@3�o P4!_r
pound;�, eelt-world:l!«,2�; red-otippecJ.
do:\, BJ,{g2�o: common, do., 1�@1Io; orObkI!d.
hBlIJI_rice. DwartIl@3J,{o. '

GROUND LINSEED O'AKE-We quote,oar lots
"

Backed at 124. per ton; 11,000 DOtIJ1ds at .; 1,000
at IU 00; 1_ quantities 11'50 }ler 100 ponnda.
WOOL-BtIIaC:IJ' and iD. fair demand•. Mil

lOurl and similar-Fine, ,NIllo; fine medium;
10@12o; medlnm.&.. 12@Uo.i oombin.1 18@111o;
®8l'I!8. ll@tBc. .l\BnB88, llIebruka and Iiadiail'
Terrltor:v--pme, 7@100\flnemedium,8®lljO'lmedlumJ l001BCu..comblng; 12@Uo; COBrBe,
100. Coloraclo-J!lDe, 7@100; tIDe', medlnm
1tc; medium, 10@120 ; coarae and 0IIl'J)8t; 9@lOd i
extremely beeVJ and aandJo, l5@7c.

Obleaso.
Angnst 18, 189&.

Tbs following table IIho1ll'lI the range of pricea
for aotive "futnree'� In the Ohlcago IPBllulativ8
market for the epeonlativegrad. of the oom'::
moditieB. Thill aPeonlative market Ie aD ind�
of all prioee and market'tendenoiee: .

St. LouJa.

-

Hiah- Loui- OloIItd 0I0etd
AtI{I. AtI{I,.. eat. 13. 20.

---'-- --- --

WIl&AT-Ang....... MJ,{ 118" 118� ��Sept... _ ... 116� 118" M"
nec ... _ .... 118" 116" 117il =�OOBl'I- Ang. "_" 63" 118 5&%
Sept....... M� 1Il!� M" ="May .. _ .... �3� 61 52 Ill"OAT8- Aug .. _ .... 8O� III 29�
Sept....... . 80" 29� III" 1lO�
May ....... 8IIJ,{ M� M" 811

POBK- Ang........ 1345 13411 13 (0 1346
Sept ._._ .. 1852 18 (0 18 411 ta 50,
Jan ....... 1860 18 U IBM 1860;

LARD- Aug ...... 7M 7110 7411 71111 .

Sept. ...... 7117 7&7 760 7117
Jan._ ..... 7117 7110 7l1li 7117

S.Bms-Aug ....... 782 726 7811 782,
Sept ...... 78a 7SO 7211 71111
Jan ....... 700 89'/ 712 700

AugUlt 20, 189&.
OATTLE-Receipts, 11,200. No good natives.

Top 13 25. Native steera, oommon to beat, sa 25
@450.
HOOS-Becelpte. 2,Il00. Bulk, IS 80@6 60. Top,

III 611.
.

BHEEP-ReCeiptB, 900. Market strong. Na
tiVeB, 12 00@800.

GRAIN AND PRODU"E MARKETS.

Ka_ (l1t7.
.

AUlI'DBt 20, 181M:-
WHEAT�Recelptll for fortJ:v-elJl'bt boUl'll, 128,

(00 bushels' laat :veer, 52,800 ' busbels. Reoelpts
were liberal. but nnder the Inflnen® of a gOod
demand, both on ml.1liIur and feeding aeoonnt,
lellen not only snooeecled In maintaining old
prices, but advanced valUeB 1c. Ii,. sample on

track on the basis'of the lIfissleeippl river,local
80 per bushel Ieee: No. ZIlard, 8 cara 59 and 60
pounds at !iBo, 21 oars MI and 80 pollDds at b3�c
and 10 cara at 118�; No. a bard, I oa.r at lillo, 10
cars at 52�o, 1 car at'52�0I.!-nd 1 car oholce et
at �3 and 1 car looalat 460; 1lI0., 4 bard, 3 0IIrtJ at

51�0�.1 oar at 510 and 1 oar at 1120; rejected, 45@
4Do; 1lI0. 2 red, 10 oars at 53�o, 8 oan at 113, 1 car
a.t IIS�o and 1 oar at 4070j�o. 8 red, 20arB at 5ao,
4 cara at �20, 8 cara at �2)joc 3 cars at .se; No. 40

red, 4 oara at 520, 1 car at il1"o, Z cars at IIl�o
and 1 car looalat (6�c.
OORN-Receipts for forty-eight honra, 21.000

bnshels; last year, 69,400 bnsheIs. l'tfarket dull
and lower, the Inoreased offerings enabling bu:v
els to suooesafnlly squeeze prioes. Byeample on
track: No 2mixoo, II OBn at Il00; No. 8 mlxed,
(6�@'Do; No.2 ,!,hite. II cara at 5O�0, I oar at
50"0; No_ 8 wblte, 48�@4Do.
OATS-ReceiptB for forty-eigbt hoUl'll, 22,000

busbels; last year, 12,000 bnshiila. There waB 0.

firmer tone to themarket, but demand hardly 80

aotlve 88 Batnrda:r, when the 10111' prioes en

oonraged bUJera. By sample on track: No. Z
,mixed, II oara at 29�.o, Z oars at SIlo; No. 3 mlxe<!
2 oa.ra at 28�0' No.4 mized, 27�@280; No. a
white, 88@Mo; No.8white, 81@320; No. 4. whitB,
29@800.
BYE-:-BooeiptB for forty-elght hours. 600 bUlh

els; l88t year, none. FIrm under tho influenoe
of scaroity and demand good. B:r eample on

track: No.2. 64@550; No. 3, 1I1@520.
FLAXSEED-Quiet at 81 14 per bnshel upon

the baBie of pure. '

BRAN�Flrm and in good demand. Bulk,600;
sacked 680 per owt
CASTOR BEANS-Demand fair and prices

steady at IU 20 per bushel in oar lots and 81 15

per busbel for lesa than oar lots.
HAY-Receipte for forty-el4ht boUrtJ, 720 tons.

Market I!ootlve. Fancy prairie.. 18 00 @8 50:
oholoe,,7 1IO@8 00; low gradeB, ,5 O0@6 50; tlm
oth7. oboios, 19 �9 110; No. I, IS 5Oi.�!� 2,
87 1iO@8 00\ ,and chOice clover mlxed, 18 UUII.JIII �O.
BUnEn-A steady and ver:r good mat'ket is

bad for all good table goods, and receipts 'of
suoh are paoed without trouble, bnt low grades
are as dull 88 ever. Creamery-HigheBt grade
seplll'llotor, 20c per pound; finest RIlthered oream,
180; fine fresh, goOd flavor, 1�0; fair to good\ 130.
DalrieB-Fanoy farm, U@l50; fair to good lWeB,
100. Countg store-paoked-Fano:v, 14c; freab
and IIweet_paoking, 100.
EGGS-Firmer and in fair demand. Fresh,

10�0.
OHEEBE-Ka.nsas and Missouri, fnll oream,

8c.
POULTRY-l!aoeipts of all kinds light and

demand fair. Hens sold with a llttle wot'k and
at Saturdsy's figures. but sprinp not so e88Y
and sales dralf' So do young duoks, but there
are very few turke:rs here. Hens, per pound,
!14c; roosters,15c eaoh;spnngs, per pound,6�c;
turkeys. per pound.5c; ducks, young, 6�0; old,
(0; goslings, 614c; plKooOS, per dozen, 000; veal,
choioA. 8O@100 pounds, per pound, '�@50.
POTATOES-'l'he market stBady, withca.rloads

being held at 55�580, and locallot8 at 63@6Sc in
a sm.ll wa:r. (lfferlnplight.
MELONS-The market Is quiet and demand

for b'g, fat ones fair, but the smail ones are

slow. 'BalES are being made at 14 00@10 00 per
lOll, as to size and quality. Oantaloupes illowat
35@60c_l'!lr dozeu.
l'E1CHES-Nonative9 at all In and bu:vers

seem to bave gotten tired 88klng for them.
Good stock would sell well at firm prices. If
here would brin,> 750 for thirds.
GRAPEB-Offerlnp large. Ooncords, 2�@30

per,pound.
FHUIT-Apples. fancy, per bushel box, 40@

500; choice, bushel, 25�400.
VEGETABLEB-Jobbingpt:_ioes: Beans, naVJ,

California..per bUBhel. 12 11l@ll111; oountey" 12 00
@210; Oabbage�per

100 POu.dB. � 00; oelery,
Califorula, 71ie 1 00 par buniih.

.

EARLY VE ETABLES - Cabbage home
grown, 11@1 5U per cwt., ol'8ted; ouonmben, per
dozen, 10@200; beans, per bushel, SO@500; beetB,
per dozen bnnohee,10@150; egg plant, per dozen,
S0@4Uc; new corn, per (lozen, iO@150; tomatoBB,

St. Lo1lla.
August ao. 1811&.·

WHEAT-Beoeiptll, 103,000 bnsli8la; abipment.
3,000 busbels. Market was bulliab on home and
ell'port bu:ring. No. 2 red, oash� tll�o; AngnSt,
51%c·,Sept.emDer. 51"0' D_mner,liII�o.
OOBN"-ReoellltB, 12,000 bUBheli' abipmantll;

17,000 bUBbell_ Themarket llained i�o on ,harp
bn:ving. No. 21 mlxed, oaah,54J,{I!; Aupet. 118%0;
Be_ptemher,'IIS"o; lII.a:r' 5OJ,{0.
OA1'8-Reoei.l!tB, IJ8,OOO 1)nshels' shipment..

7,000 bUBhels. Firm. No. II oasb, 81�0; Angoat';
81�c; September, 31"0.

�Le (lLieago aLimes.
ESTABLISHED 185�.

The People'S :Paper.
8,12 and 16 PAGES DAILY; 32t048 SUND.A!iit

InN���at:r�y :geth:e�:I���8¥,:� 1�:tu'5'1�3'
TIMES.
Ita policy II progrelBlve, liberal, tolerant.
THB TIMBB boldll tbat exlltln, loclal, polltloal

and Indultrlal oondltlonll are not founded upon the
prinCiple of equal rl,bta to all and lpeclal prlvllellel
to none. Tbat under exlltln, oondltlon. Injultlce
neoel8llrlly II doue themael of the people.

.

TH1II TIMBS has Ita own oonvlctlonlllB to bow
tbele condltlonl may be amended. While UI'IIIDII'
lte own belief. ItreuuoUIIly and lulAllll,entl, It dOlll
not dllmisl wltb conlAlmpt orwltbout a bearln, �.
advocate, of otber eoonomlo reforml. ·'r

THill TIMBS II, fellrlesa In Ita utterance. and Un'

.wervlng In Ita devotion to the ,reat body of tbe
people.

'

TH1II TllII.1IIS believe. In free IIpeech, the fne

co�'k"�M�Be�e�re�!:'1��ot;!�:ef�:�ODtrol of
all natW'&l monopolle•.
THE TIMBB believe. In lucb a tax on land v�

ues ae .ballll,btBn tbe burden of the farmer aDd
mal<e tbe owuer of valuable olty property pay bf,a
jUlt abare. .

TH1II TIMBB bellevel In tbe wl.dom and ,ood
faltb of tbe people.

' -

THB TIMBB prlnta all tbe newl from all the
world In a manner Intarestlng and Inltruotlve to all
the people.

DAII,Y aud Bunday edltlou with KANSAS
FARMER, one 'ear liO

WBEKLY TIMES and KANSAS F.AR�IEB.one
year 1.76

IW"Bend for .ample. to TH1II CHIOAGO TIMBB.

FOM!'ard subscrlptionB toKANSASFARMIllR-.

THE STRAY LIST.
FORWEEK ENDING AUGUST 16, 1894,

Norton county-D: W. Grant, clerk.
PONY-Tal<en up by D. O. MOlber. In Leota tp.,

one mare pon:r. IOrrel. wblte faos, three wbllAl fee',
branded B. on left jaw and cbal'BOWr aomewbat Ilm
liar to B. on left thigh aud B. on len blp; valued at
'12.
Cherokee county-Po M. H��hrey, clerk.
FIllLY-'l'aken up by Mansou, Steel, In Bprlnll'

Valley tp .• one yellow lilly, 2 years 0101; Talued 1It�.
FILLY-By lame, one IOrrel lilly, 2 yearaold; Tal

ued at 10.
FILLY-By lame, one .orrellllly, I year old; Tal

ued ate6.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.
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ECANSAS FARMER. AUGUst ��,

PROPOSED AlriENDDHT TO THE
OONSTl'r01'ION.

.

'Be8tted and t Jobn B. Oampbell, t Managersrefurnls4e4. f R. G. Kessler, f •

Armourdale· ,Hotel,
Kansas City, Kansas.

81 and 81.25 per day. Five minute. ride On
eleotilo cars from Union 8took Yards.

B THE "Sr.- JOP' BlVDLATEST I .

CHEAPEST I BEST I
.

We keep all kinds of bu .tWJ)!(U. Bend for free
olroular. Batlsfactlon goaranwed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY.CO., 212 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.

111. T. ABBOTT, Manager.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies,

Tonlo Cough Powder, for cough, distemper, 1011
(appetite, eto. Pound, by mall, 60 cents.
Tonlo Worm Powder, for expelling worms and
onlng up the system. Pound, by mall, 60 oents.
Ready Blister, for ourb, splint, sweeny and all

parts where a blister Is Indicated. Bymall,50 oents.

e:'��!:l��'t �n�.er, for aore necka, oollar galla,
Remit by poatal note to B, O. ORR, V. B., Manhat

tan, Kaa.

OKLAHOMA, .

INDIAN TERRITORY
* CHEROKEE STRIP

.1

Constitute the future great Agrloultural Btate of
the Union and .. prosperous country. The Iut
-ehanee for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information conoernlng this favored region, sub
IOribe for the only farm journal published there,
the HOMlli FIELD AND FORUM, a slxteen')Jage
Monthly, price 50 oeuts a year. Sample copy free.
Addre81 HOME, FIELD'" FORUM,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.[ THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THlII FAVORITJII ROUTJII TO THJII

East,West, North.South.
Through oarl to Chicago, St. LoUiS, Colorado,

Texas and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LO'W RATES TO ALL POINTS.

JIIspeclally California, Texas and Southeast
ern Points. If you are going to the Midwinter
Fair at San Francisco, Iryou are going to 'l'exas,
If you are going JIIast on buslnesa or pleasure-In
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
c Jnsult one of the agentR of the

PATRONIZE YOUR HO)lE ·��T.lTUTlONS !
STOOK OOMPANY-OAPITAL $10.0,000. .

Lo_1 Paid Over '160,000. Organized In 1882. Over Twelve Years of Sucoe..ful Business. A Stroq
Western Company.

. "

.';
-

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of. TOPEKA, KANSAS ..

Insures buatness and farm propertY,agalnRt Fire, Lightning, Cyclones, Wind Storms and Tornadoes.
Agenta In all the principal cities and townR In KanlaR.

J. W.' GOING, Secretary and Manager, TOPEKA, K.ANS�.

100 RiOIL lEN SUBSCRIBED $I,OQO EACH
To secure' practically what readers or' this paper

may have for a cash outlay ot

,.'-$4_OO-r
Reference is made to that Superb Memorial Colleetlon

known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
Artfolio

Comprising 10 unequaled Photographs, secured byWilliam H. Jacksoll,
the world's ireatest seenie photographer, who took ftrst prize at the

Pari. Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was called to Chioaio as

belnl at the head of his profession.
Eaoh Folto oontahLI! four lI11_perb platel, 14.z17lnohnIn itse, and

�e.oripttve text furnished by Stanley Wood EI!lI. the pagel of de-

e:Jption'beina inserted
from time to time in the FOUos, 10 thatwhl.

leriel is oom,olete the pOlseasor will have a oonneoted oom�en·
on all the views presented. Each plate is ornamented by a dell.

_to Indi" tint border) and plMed unmutilated in the Foliol where it
Ian remain, or it can oe framed as an appropriate and artiSlOio mural

teooration.
This method of presenting these souvenirs of the Exposi.

on pOlllle9ses many advantages over that of binding, and Hlaoes the .

olio a1l once in the domain ofart works. The Artfollo wi l be kept
y all who obtain it as the most noble reproduotion of the magnUi·

eenoe of the White City that exists, and Will beoome the one stand·
ard souvenir of that glory now departed forever. It is the single
series whioh reveals in the highest form the rare and manifold arohi-
teotural beauties of the White City. .

THOUSANDS ALREADY HAVE THEM. THOUSANDS MORE WILL HiVB THEM
ON THESE EASY TERMS:

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a subscription one year to
KANSAS FARMER and we will send you one number of the
Artfolio free.

Send us two subscriptions and two dolla'fs ($2) and we wlll
send you three Artfolios. And for each dollar subscription,
after the'first one, we will send you two numbe1's of the Artfolio
A little work at odd times, in a1!Y neighborhood, will soon

entitle one to the whole eertes FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers in all.

.

The cash price of any number of the Artfolio is 20 cents.

THIS IS YOUR OHANOE! ll!I[PROVE IT I

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka; Kas.

Great Rock Island System p.....n'_M;�';:=;!�OAOO. lcturesqueARRlstantGen'l Ticket and Pass. Agent,IrOPl!lKA.
H. O. GARVEY, OR-----

America!
Oity Ticket and Passenger Agent,

THE
.

LAN D601. Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

---THE

GRERT

SouthWBst
SYSTEM.

Conneoting the.Commerclal Centers and rich
farms of

MISSOURI, ..

The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and
Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Plctnresque and Enchanting Scen

ery, and the Famons MiningDistricts of
COLORADO,

'l'be Agrloultural, Frnit, Mineral and Timber
Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Bolling Prairies and Woodlands

of, the .

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Bugar 'Plantatloos of

LOUISIANA,
rhe Ootton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts cf
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
OLD AND NEW MEXICO.

lnd forms with its Oonnections the Popular
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full delorlptive and lIlultrated pamj,hletlof��oOJt��\t=� :��te�e�a:.o:.c,_?r���gaco�;.:;·�

.Aeontl. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
a.Q'll'&IHIIItI'. 'l'lcko� Alta\, ST. LOUIS, MOo

WE LIVE IN.
-----THE------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Oanyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house Qf

D. APPLETON & 00.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

•
Edited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Eograving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
700 Pages of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

SPEOIAL , To aoy one who sends ONE D04LAR to this oftlce for one year's
• subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time requests

it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE 1 After seeing one

part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
number. This work was untU now sold at 50 cents pel' part, and over a quarter of a mil-
lion were disposed of at this price. .

Sul1stltute fo'r Senate Joint Resolutionll
Nos. 1 and 2.

Be (t ruolved by the Leg(Blature o! the Stau o! Kan.
Bas: t1vo-tMrdB o! the memberB eucud to eacll hOUlle
thef'tlo!, concumW,/ there(n.
SECTION 1. The following proposition to amend

the'conltltutlon of the State of .KanRu 18 hereby
lubmltted to the qnall8ed electOrs of the State for

�����rJ�v:��ON�::��il�::l'��y�f ��a�=I��
Ken... bo amended 10 tbat the same sbaJl read DB
rollows: "Section 1. JIIvery penon of the age of

:�JI��:�:g�h:E�':va:n!'�!fes:"I!II:'k�.:.elf::!.��3.�
next preoedlng any election, and In the township or
ward In which she or he oll'ers to vote, at leutthlrty
daYI next preceding suoh election shan be deemed
a quall8ed elec&or. lat: oltlzens of the United
States. 2d: personR of forelgu birth who have de
olared their Intentions to beoome citizens of the
United States conformable to the lawl of the
United States on the lubject of natl11'lLillatlon."

th�e�e:i.o��; tt���:���� tt�a��::r�u:l:�:fg: �
the RepresentetiveR to the Legillature In tbe year
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, for their ap·
proval, or rejection; ·thole voting In favor of th18

�fo:lt!!>;o"rh��:��':r=!tea':n��J'::.!:�°3.et�!�
U��:��r�!��s:.,rr���r��l�:!.t�� ��\l��t>:�
"Agalnlt the lull'l'BIle amendment to the constitu
tion;" said ballots shaJl be received and such vote
·taken, counted, canvlUIsed and returnsmade thereof,
In the aame manner and In all respects al provided
for by law; as In the case of the election of Repre
lentatlveR to the Lellillatnre.
SEO. 8. This resolution shall take ell'ect and be In

foroe from and after Itl publication In the statute
book.

I hereby certify that the above re80lutlon origi
nated In the Renate J'anuary 16, 1893, and pUlied
tliat body February 8, 1893.

PEROY DANIELS, PreRldent of Senate.
W. L. BROWN, Secretary of Senate.

Pused the House Maroh I, 1893.
GEO. L. DOUGT,ASS, Speaker of House.
FRANK L.. BROWN, Chief Clerk of House.

Approved Maroh 6, 1893, 3:50 p. m,
L. D. LEWELLING, Governor.

STATE 011' KANSAS, t
OFII'ICE OF SEORETARY 011' STATE, fSR.
I, R. S. Osborn, Seoretary of Btate of the State of

Kanlu, do hereby certify that the forellolnllil a
true and correct copy of the original enrolled reso
lution now on file In my office, and that the lame
took ell'eot by publication In the ltatute book May
18,1893. .

IN TE8TUIONY WHBREOII', I have hereunto su"·
scribed my name and affixed my official seal.
Done at Topeka, KansBS, this 26th day of July,

A. D. 189'. R. S. OSBORN,
[SBAL.l Secretary of State.

TEXAS. CHAIR CAR LINE. ,

,I

THE .\.
"

M.ISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Qelebrated

Ragner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Oars
On all Trains.

THE Bl!lST ROUTJII FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOITIO OOAST,

AND FOR

St; louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of the Com-

panyor JAMES BARKER,
Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Burlin�ton
Route ..

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS
FROm:

KANSAS CITY 5 ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUIjAND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room SleeplnK Car

Reclining Chair Cars (Seata Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
�iagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. O. ORRlAeI't Gen'l Pu.enger Agent, Kania. C ty;Moi

�In ....rltlq adT8rt11er1 pleue mention I'ABII...



A tITTLE MORE
'. ..'

CIDER TOO f f..:.;

Ask For ItBeoaus. It I.

THE LATEST,

L16HTEST, STRON6EST,

.E1U1I� Set.

ITO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

>

�l�\u�a'}WEll IIOHI.ERY�.rb.
AU kind.ot too"'.�rtune'tor tbedriller b:J lUI... our

Adamantine ProoeM' Cl&Il take ..oore. l'erteatAdBaon0m.'.
leal :ArteIIaD Puml!.lnlr RIRII to wor:�� AJr..!tCI.
Let ubelp.l:!1u. THEA.BRICAN ELL"oa....
.......... m., C........ llL, D TeL

CIDE�'R!
You ean make a Uttle more elder, a Utt\e better elder. III apeatdeall... tim• .._,
with a peat deal lell work on t!le !l.ydrauUe Pretli than anT othel' pre.. mad••

Write for lllUitrated catalolfUe of Cider, J!'rult ¥achille..,., IiIpraT. Pnmpl, Bte.

DAVIS·JOHNSON CO., Wastern Ageala Hi P. Mfg. Co•• 45 Edlckaoa St•• CHICAIO, ILL.Well Machineru
Mention KANIIAlI FABlUIB.

THE FARMERS HAY PRESS •

Davis' CreamSeparatorOhurn, power
hot water and feed cooker combined.
Agentswanted. Send for circular. All
sizes Hand Cream Separators.
Davts & Rankin B. & M. Co. Chicallo

TNIOLD RELIABLE
.

PEERLESS
·FEED

IRINDERS
GrlDelImore� to aDJ

degree lID•• thaD aD)'othermW. GrlDelIear
IOrD,.wlete.Llllle enOlllh foraD)'J)�. War
rancedllOttoOnOIUl. Wewarrant&l1ePllrlHi tobe

THI lilT AID OHI"I" MILL al EARTH.
...Write UI at once for price. IDd M8DOJ'.
T1iere .. mODe)' In thlI DlI1I. Made onl), 'I))' Uie

JOLIET ITRDWIRIDIE,OD••JDLlET,ILL.
Jobbel'l aDdManufacturer. of Farm Machinery,
Oarr1lules,W�D81Wlndmlll.L�!c)'clea, BarDe&II,
Ito. Yrl.oel lowen. QuaUty uest;

DEVOL.LlVENaOOD MANUFACTURINa-CO.,
Mention tbla p.per when JOU write.

CLOVER AND VINES
and all matted or trashy growths plowed
easily, turned under perfectly.

AVERY'S lOON COULTER
does it on any Plow,Wood or Steel beam. Thous

ands are using and praising it. Circu� free.

Send us naIVe of your Implement dealer.

B. F. AvERY &: SONS. LOuisville, Ky.
Largest Plow Works In The World.

tT'Mentlon KANSAS FABlIlIIB.-
,

I

STATE LUNAT_I_C ASYLUM,
AUSTIN, TEXAS. A·llt· 3d, 1894.

P�e Woven Wire Fenu Co., Adrian••'I!l1cll.
Gentlemen:-Replylng to yours of 21 ult. I

beg to Inform yon tb:Lt the Tools were ..hipped
to-day, The tence Is giving enttre sutts
racuon, and I consldar It the best wIre fence
I I111ve seen. Respectfully,

l�. S. WHITE. Supt.
The above testimonIal was gh'en att.er

two years trial.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO" Adrian, Mich.

��\ ...
WILL PLOW �YTHING \NYWHERE

"

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Su�ky.
Don't buy till you see it, or writeExcel'" them all for

Bconomy,
Strength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
MOlt Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectly Resulated.
Fully Warranted.

B!!!Ctlnstructed andStrongest

S!!!!, Tower Made.

AVERY PLANTER co,
(Ment.lon Kansa8 Farmer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

GET' A GOLD WATCH.
The KANSAS FABlIIEB baa deelred, for a long time, to make a premlnm offer of a ftne watah to

olnb agents. For that.plU'pOlle we have written to manJ watch manufacturers and deaJel'llt�
prices and testing quaJit:v, and not UJiW recently have we found what we were willlng_ to offer.

.
The rell!'lLB®tation of the PREMIER SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH will sive a fair Idea

A!Jiiiiiiiiiiii�1I. of the appearance of the one we have seleoted. It
Is not a solid gold watah. It Is not worth llOO,
nor Il10, but we doubt whether JOU could 11810 10

� a watah in Jour loaal atoree for l8IIiI dian

In order to be BUrS of the quality before mat.
Ina this offer, we ordered one for our own_;
and If JOU could see the Immense pridewith
whioh we pnll out that gold watah in a crowd of
elderl, bop, jnst to tell them the time of da:r,
JOU would cei1&1nl:r think it WBB valued at OIUI
thouaand and thirteen dollare.

We do not keep the watahes "In stook," but
IIBnd each order to he ftlled b:v the Watch Com
PBDJ, with whom we have a special rate. The
benell.t of this rate we will give our read8ll If
the:r ca.re to order a handsome watch.

From this compan" whioh we ]mow to be
rellable, we have the following guaranty :

lOW!! guarantee to take baok an:r defective or

nnsatlsfaotor:v case during any period within
five yean." .

You can hesuppliedwith WALTHAJ(,EmI!!t

HAMPDEN. COLUMBUS or SPBINGlI'lELD

8TD-WlND and STEM-BET mOVBlll8l1t. !!to
watch keJ needed.
Tbeee watches look like gold watches, and to

all ontward ap�ranoes reeemble a solid gold
watch worth 11110 or �. The outside of the
watch U gold, but undemeath Is allo,.. 'l'h.!I
warrant)' is that the goldwill not wear�
Inside of five Jears. andwith good. care will lUtI
a llfetime,

OUR OFFER Is as follo_: The KAK8A8l1'AmID one Jear and the Premier Gold l!'llledCue
lVatch (hunting case), .10. The Watch alone, .9.50. Eipl'eBll oharges to an:r part of the-United
Statss, 25 cents. to he paid on receipt of watch.

We do not elleclallJ soliolt pureha.aere for thewetch alone, BB our offer I.emade for the b
of subscribers. Otherwise we are not In the watch bualneee.

Wewill sive th1s watch as a free preminm Instead of cash oom.mlaslons to an:r OIUI who "
aend us twenty suhsoripMous to KAliBAB FAmID and 120. The names oan he all from lIIDle poet.
oilloe or from twent;v different poetofIices. �...J!�.<J !iI!!.tid Gold lI'QU.dH� CON,Witll
an:r of the above named movemente, in BlTHBB GIIl'I·.L·WULIU'I'S OR LADY'S BIZB.

.

Address KANSAS FARMF..R 00., Topeka, Xu.

The Kirkwood. Steel Wind EDIDne IF A FARMER i���}*�i!�
has been In use since 1882 It Is publlshe.. and merchant.will send sample goodlln

I '1 h
abund.nce to you. It II the only DIRECTORY of

tbe pioneer steel ml I. t as It. kind. Ten cent. In Illver will pnt JOur name In
beauty, strengtb, po�u:.�bWtr� It. Try It, end lee tbe relult&. Addrels

�---=. THE BEST, G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.
hence tbe
mill for you

�fI-�""""'--C to buy.
Thousand. B

. � S 1bavetbeml argams ror a e.
"'----- Tg;�r. �::� I am seiling excellent tarms ot 100 eorea In I'tlokl

tour angle lteel corner POlts, oounty, Ken..... , and In central NeI>raslm troIU eo
sub.tantlal.teel girts and braces to '10 an Bore, and most ot tbem Improved. I bave
-not fence wire. Tbey are 8,�O eores In Lincoln county, Nebraska. If lold

light, strong, simple In eoustruo- qulok '8 per eore, .pot easb, will take It, whloh Is

tlon, mbob cbeaper then wood only h.lf It. value. One ot the beat .tock .nd

and will lut • lifetime. Our grain t..rme In K.nsM, well and extensively 1m·

mills and towers are ALL STEEL and fully IIU.... proved, and other gre.t bargains. Don't pay rent

anteed. any longer, but own your own t.rm. Write wbat

Write for prices and olrculars. Addreu,mention- you w.nt to

Ing thl. paper,
B. J. KENDALL,

XIRXWOOD WIND ENG:INE CO., Room 110'7 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Arkansa8 City, Kas. .

..,.",,,,,•.,,,,,,"""'"",,,,,,,,,. R�a;l.J!�state ·Bargains.
= -r:H E "WESTERN SETTLER" 3 Itl�la�J::��:C'll��&rb�� !�:�!d����e�':i.;l!1�:
� .- IS A NEW PAPER.. � oated on the·l60'eo.reB It II cle.r end will be lold

�1f!I!II!i"!'-�io ..................--......-- .. ' tor hal:f,,,•.,, ..lue or.exoballged for Omab. property

�
TELLS ALL AIIOUT THE

:3
",,'''''''=. w... '" ,,'''00'_.

wm 1M free .. ,.. eat fOU Itlea" � I1av� 'H"teral line 10$» n�r <the Methodist 001·

....� "'-...,_",
lelle.;lt.t-!Unlv... ltY Place, Llncolll, Neb., for ••Ie

•

•
obe..p, 9.� wllLexollenge them for farm lands.

c:;U-;.U;;.;:�� . ·:G�7·��wn :;o:�,=�'u.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

FOR BALlII-improved broomcorn machinery.
Chaln·feed &craper and horse-power pre••• u8ed

one ae...on. J. A. Hamme.... Anthony. K....

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For prlce8 of Irrigation
pump. u.ed by the editor of KANSAS FA1UIBR

write to Preeeott &; Co .• Topella. Kos.

20 HORSES TO 'l'RADE FOR S H 1lIEP. - All
younl{ three·fourth. mare. and one Clyde.dale

.talllon. H. OttlLen. Oakley. Ka•.

STEAM ClDER WORKS-Sixth .treet road. three
mues west of Kans... Ave.• Topeka. Bring Die

your apple.. Mill In operation Tue.days. Thur8'
day. and Baturday.. I wlll malle your cider at
reasonable rate or buy your apple. at marllet price.
H. W. McAfee. Topella.

8WiNE.

.,,�
-' -.---�.

A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, KaD.llaa.

OHEBTl!1R WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brahma eggs, twenty for II.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
RossvUle, Kansas.

BRIIBDBROll

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young Btock at all tlme8. Satl8foctlon guaranteed.

J. R. KILLOUGH && SONS,
Richmond, Kan8as,

Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanllall,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
Won 81x prlle•• Including IIrst blue ribbon we.t of

CRIMBON CLOVl!1R SEED-New crop. Per pound.
MI.sl••lppl atWorld'8 Fair. Stocll aU age8for .ale.

La:re:;eo:�t..:.er bu�hel. 10. F. Bartelde. '" Co .•
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES

WANTED-Three hundred asents to seu nursery
stock for The Seneca Nur8ery. The IInest

KanlJll8ogrown stooll. the best terms. the biggest
pay. S. J. Baldwin. Seneca, K....

WE WANT AN AGJIINT (EITHIIIR SEX) IN
every county t� 8ell the Mary JaneDI.hWasher

and the·No Burn Frying Pan. Best .elllng article.
out. Bend 86 cent8 In 8tamp. and get a prepaid

��::,Ie frying pan. Purinton'" Co • De. Moines. 1M

JERSEY BULL OALVES FQR BALl!1-Bull calves
from COWl olosely related to the wlnner8 at the

World's Fair. Dam. are malllllg from twelve to
fourteen pounds of butter a weell. Will 8hlp to any
!'art of the State. A .III. Jones. Topeks. K....

SHORT-HORN BULLS - Of Ihe mUklng 8traln •

•Ired by a son of Imported Thl8tletop. Addre8s
M. Waltmlre. Fountain. K08.

.

WANTED-l!1ngU.h blue graso. timothy. alfalfa.
rye and other .eed.. Oorrespond with F. Bar·

telde. '" Co .• Lawrence. Kas.

SBND FOR OUR PRICE LIST-Qf 600 tarm8 In

IIfty oountles ot Kanaao that have been aban
doned by the ownero and mortgagee. for the laxel.
BOgg8 &; Eyman. Gale.burg. III.

WANTED-Buyer8 tor Large Enlillloh Berkshlre8.
One hundred pure-bred pig•• farrowed In March

and April. are olfered tor sale at trom 110 to 115
each. Farm two mlle8 we.t of city. Riverside
Stecll Farm. North Topeka. Ka8.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop ot 189'. MoBETH '" KINNISON.

GARDBN CITY. KANSAS.

FOR EXCHANGE-Onethou.and choice bargaln8
In farm•• ranohes, timber and minerai land8.

buetnesa and re81denoe property.mill•• hotela, opera
house•• livery barn•••tockl of merchandise. etc,
Write me what you have tor ...Ie or trade and what
you want tor It. John G. Howard. Topella. KOB.

'DOJ,AND - CHINA MALES - Tecum.eh. Bquare
r Bu.lne•• 8traln. oheap. J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha.
K....

SUNNYSlDE- YAKIMA VALLEY. -Irrigated
land8. Produce apples. pear8. prune•• peaches.

hop., alfalfa. Worth 100 to 1600 per acre. "Twenty
oorea enough." For map, prlcee, particulars, write
F. H. Hagerty. SunnY8lde. WOBhlngton.

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.
Red Claw80n. per bushel. 11.00
Winter Fife, " II 1.00
Currell. .. 1.00
Red RU.8Ian. " 1.00
Red May. " 1.00
White Leader. " 2.00
Gene.ee Giant." '.00
Sacked, f. o. b., Lawrence, Kansas.

F. B,A.RTELDES '" Cp .. LAWRBNOE. KAS.

COMMJIIRCIAL HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.
, Rates per day. 11.25; 81nglemeal •• 25 cents. Firat

cla8. lunch room connected. F. Long. proprietor.
628 Kan.a. Ave .• Topeka. KOB.

WANTED-A farm nearTopeka. Dr. H.W. Roby.
Topeka, KOB.

.

WANTED-Sale blll8, horse b1l18. catalogue. and
other printing. A .peolalty at the Mal! job

printIng room8. 900NorthKan8a.Ave .•NorthTopeka,

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COCKERELS
At 11.60 apiece. AI.o White Holland turlley•.

Young tom8 as each. 16 a pair. M... E. P. M...on.
Belle Plaine. K....

GALLOWAY BULLB FOR SALE-I have some

line younl!' Galloway Bu1l8 tor .ale cheap; 0180
8cotoh Collie Pups. Come and 8ee them. or addrell.
11'. R. Huntoon. Snollomo. Wabaunsee Co., KAII.

BELOW'THE BLIZZARD LINE-Fruit and .tock
farms for sale. Enclooe .tamp for price I1st.

term•• etc. Hyn.on '" Elmore. Mammoth Springs.
Ark.

SEND TO-DAY FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY OF
Smith',1i'ruit Farmer. a practicalWe.tern hortl·

cultural journa'. 60 cents a year. Smith', Fruit

Farmer. Tope". Ka•.

"HOW TO RAISE PIOS"-A free book to tarm·
er•• po.tpald. J. N. Reimer•• Davenport. 10.

CL08ING OUT-ElItlre 8tock of Hamburg•• Incu·

batorll, brooders, bone-mill, clover-cutter, etc.,
on Rccount of death of wife. J. P. Lucas. Topeka.
KOB.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI.
Fruit. of all varieties e:rcept tropical. and all

gralo. and vegetable. grow profu.ely. No crop
fallure8. No drought. No Irrigation. Plea.aot and
healthful c11mate. Good .tocll country. Good
school8. Good churche •. Good 80clety. Good mar·

kets. Good water. Timber and minerai. abundant.
Cheap land. Inve.tlgate. AddreBa Southwe.tMI.·
sourl Immigration and Improvement Co .• 8prlng·
lIeld.Mo.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Llncoln, Neb.
Reter to the be.t breede.. In the We8t. tor whom

I do bu.lne••. Prices reMonable and corre.pondence
•ollclted.

Have for sale pig. from Btate fair wtnners. Can
1111 eleeses for show, BOBra for fall aervlce. A few
choice sows bred. Addre.8
G.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

AUGUST 22, 1894.

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Texas;
New Mexico,
California,
Kansas,
Oklalioma,

The

Santa Fe Route
P�bllshell them for Everybody.

Please write to or

Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pa8a. Agt. A. T • .II S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kan8all.

J.��!:,��;�S PUBLIC SALE POLAND-CHINAS
LargeBerkshlrBS At FairGrounds, Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kansas; Friday, September 7, 1894.
Choice pig. of beat famtltes

now ready to ship. Come orwrite. Satl.f·n guarllnt·d.

JAMES QUROLLO,

About 8eventy·llve head ot onotcetr bred POLAND-CHINAS, con81stlng of IOW8 bred tor fall lit
ters. a few gilts and malel of fall ot 181'3 breeding, balance early pigs trom this spring litters. Only toP8
setecteu. Thls�lferlng 81red by eight choice males, comprl.lng blood of all the leading etralnl extant
such OB Blacll ·U. S .• Wilkes, Tecumseh. Corwin. Suaao. eto .. and out of prlze·wlnnlng SOW8 second to
none. Bome 01 Lller'8 Nemo·. pig•••Ired by A. ·A. 2d .• 8he by Black U. S .• will appear In sale.• Also pig.

FOR BALE Tw' H I 'AI F I I b II I
KearneYj Mo. from Lady U. B. Butler••he by Butler'8 Darllnes.. Bome from Fannie Moore. she by Ed. Kleaver'8

- 0 0."" n- r e8 an u ea vee.

L B k h' Quality. and other line .OW8. Thl8 being the IOBt day ot the banner county of Kan8a. talr. come and 8ee

eligible to regletry. Price re....onable: Alex. arge er s IreS, many ot It. product8 and hear the opening speech ot 1)01. F. M. Wood•• the auctioneer Free aeeommo-

Gardner. Richland, Shawnee Co .• KOB. datlon8 tOJLII purcha.ers from a dl8tance. l>'or tuller de.crlptlons. with pedlgree8. terms. of 8ale loca-

CLIPPER GRAIN AND l>'EED MILL-Best fan.
B. C. Brown Leghornll and Bronze Turkeys. non, etc.••end for oatalogue. ready August 15.

•

ulngmlll tor general use made. For price and
OnH."'St.Joe.�28mllesnorthe...totKan .... Clty.

.

BERT. WISE, Reserve, Brown Co., Rae.

cataloguewrite to F. Bartelde8 &Co .• Lawrence.K.... �����������������������������������������=

P.A.PEARSON •

Kln�::�d!�I:sall' ShropshlrB Sheep. Poland-China Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
Poland-China Swine Large.t and best Oock In the

I
and BERKSHIRE pig.. We

I
Most noted famllle•. Youngbullaat low

We8t. 60 yearl'g and ram lamb. guarantee them the equal of any prices. KIUKPATRIOK III: 80N
out of Imp. Grllnd Delight. In State In quality and breeding. Hoge, LeavenworthCo.,Kansas.

Short-horn cattle ond Po
lund-Ohlna hogs. bred by
O. C. KlIlYT. VERDON. NEB.
Aberdeeu King 101468. a pure

,,!i.Iollf Cruickshank.head. the herd.
.

',"til" Stock for sale at all time•.
VI.ltors welc9me. A line lot of young male pig. for
sale. l!'arm two miles north of Verdon. Nebrll8ka.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kan8all,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS al\d
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHmE8. Two hundred head. All age8.
FIfty boar8 and tortY·Ove .OW8 ready for buyero.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.

Young .ows and bcara and
.prlng pig. for .ale. Price.
ren.onuble. Stock Ilrst·clnss.
W.N.D. BIRD. Emporia. Ka•.

, "I',', ", I I, ,I'
" II!

I I I ,I

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kall.,

Breeder of

Poland· Chinas,
WOIl .even prlze8 at

World'8 �'alr-more than any .Ingle breeder ...est of
Ohio.

.

RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland-China- Swine.
For .ale .ow. bred to farrow In

��o"c���e�e,!!���;�:eJgU�!�O ��u�ff
tiDies.So.tI.faction gunranteed. Cor
re.pondence aa well as Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,

Hmporla, Kall.
E8tabll8hed 1868.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS,
JAl\lES l\IAINS,

Oskalo08a, - - RanS8S.
Jefferson Co.

A grand lot of enrly pig.
!� for sale. Sired by Monroc's
...If/ll1" Model U. S. 2!J!laa 0 .• '1'or0[1<Io

30596 0 .• I. X. L. King Ilnd Royal Chief W:Ha 0 .• from
highly·bred sow •• many of them and the two tlrst
named boar. purchBBed direct from Ohlo's best
breeder.. I pay expreS8 on pigs to August 7. Sow.
bred to farrow In the fan for sale. Write me for
No. 18tock. Safe arrival of all guaranteed.

MI80ELI,ANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER. Live Stock Auctioneer. Maryville.
• Mo. �'Ine .tock a speCialty. I respectfully so

licit your bu.lne.s and guarantee satisfaction. '1'erms
reBBonable. Secure date. early.

ELI ZIl\[l\IERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansas,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and regl.tered live stook Il sjJeclnlty.
Write for dates. S"les conducted nnywhere In the
country. Best of reference. and satisfaction guar·
anteed.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Anctloneer, Mar8hall, Mo.
Sales roude In all States and Territories. !lel'er to

the best breeders In the We.t. fur whom I Imve
made sule.. Write or telegrnph for date. before
advertising. Terms rea.onable.

s.AM������iureIy�0,.Si�s�KH!�eCJ1����nE.nr:
ferent sets of stud books and berd book. of £nttle
and hogs. Compile catalogue.. Uetalned by the
City Stock Yllrds. Denver. Colo .• to make all their
large combination sales of horse. and cattle. nave
80ld for nearly every Importer and noted breeder ot
cattle In America. Auction .ales of line horse. a
.peclllity. Large acquaintance In California. New
Mexico. 'l·exa. and Wyoming Territory. where I
have ml\de numerous public .,>1es .

SOLD AT AUCTION.
On Tue8daY. Wednolday. and Thursday v

of each week. Private sale8 every day, At tho

KIISIS CITY STOCK YARDS,
HORSE 1& MULE DEPT.

THE LARGE8T .II FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

815un head handled during 1899. All .tock lold direct trom the tarmer, tree trom dle80Be. and m...t� '"
�enUdOt'no .ale. Write tor mar· W S TOUIHI SOl M I Cit IlI:et -report, mailed free. .Addross, I I , grll' ansas J, o.

HORSES!

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) The large.t live .tocll marllet In the world. The center of the buslnes.

8Y8tem from which the tood products aud manufacturel ot every department of the live .tock Industry

18 d1.trlbuted.
Accommodating capacity: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hog8, 30,000 8heep. 5.000 hor8es.

The entire railway sy.tem bf Middle and We8tern America center nere. renderlnll the Union Btock

ie�1.��h:..,:�:!�����b!';J'����':'�t!.�� C<����g h���::f��£t:�:.����h���f:�I�t:::g�O�a��I�":::.Ift:i
and .ome one hundred dllferent commls.lon Ilrms. who have had years of experience In the bu.lnes.;

al80 an army ot E...tern buyero. In.uree thl. to be the beot market In the whole country. This III

8trlctly a ca8h market. Each shipper or owner 10·turnl8hed with a .eparate yard or pen for the

.ate keeping. feeding and watering of hl8 .tock. with but one charge of yardage during the entire time

hi••tccll remaln8 on the market. Buyers from all part. of the country are continually In this market for

the purch...e of stocll cattle. 8tcck hog. and 8heep. Shipper .hould aok comml•• lon IIrm. for direct In-

tormatlon concerning Chicago market8. .

The Greate8t Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park HOl'se Exchange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,
Pre.ldent. Vice Pre.ldent and Gen. Manager. Secreto.ry and TreOBurer.

J. C. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,
A••·t Secretary and A8S't Treasurer. General Superintendent. A88·t Superintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious In the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher ]lriees are realized here than further east. ThIs is dne to the faot that stock marketed here

is in better condition and has lese shrinkage, having been 8hipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at theBe :rards eight packing hou888, with an Rggregate dally capacit:r ot 11,000

cattle. 40,000 hogs and 4,000 8hoop. 'rhere a.re In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers tor

the packing hOD888 of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Louis, Indianapolis, CincinBatl. New York and Boston.

All of the eighteen rallroads running Into Kansas City have direot oonneotion with the yards.

Cattle and Hog•. Sheep.
Horoe.and

Care.
calve•. mule•.

---- -----
----- ----

--------

M:�:�:::;Nra��..!���:::::::::::::::::: 1,746,828 1;948.373 569.517 35,097 99,755
966.71)2 1.�27.763 372.386

Sold to feeder8 ............................... 249.0l7 10.126 71.284
Bold to Ihlfcrlro.............................. 360.237 510,'69 15.200
Totaillo .lnuKanllRII City ............. 1,566,046 1,948,357 458,869 22,522

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
General MBDlIII'er. SeoretarY aad Treaaurer.

H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
AIIlltant Gen. ManBKer. Superintendent.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows MAILED FREE
to nny Farmer or Farmer'sWife

"
UP TO DATE DAIRYING"For fall fattening. AI80 your Naunles. Ewe. and

Glp Dogs. with Howsley's Sllaylng Mixture.

Easily used. quick. ab.olutely certain and safe.

Price. la per bottle; IB2 halt bottle. One bottle

.pays one hundred head. Write tor testimonial.
and particular•.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,

Reviewing llnd explaining In B practical manner •••

THE NORMANDY (FRENCH) SYSTEM,
DANISH DAIRY SYSTEM "NO

ELGIN SEPARATOR SYSTEM
which hnve brought prosperity nnd case to the dairy farmer.

Write (or this Vnlunhlc Information. 1I.f:lilcd FREE on

applicnllun. Kindly scml flllclrcss of nelghhoring farmers

who own cnws. Address R. LESPINASSE.
Ex. Sec')' Culumhlnn & 248 W. LAKE ST.
J1Unuis Uairy Assodations. CHICA(#j

containing full instruction how to secure

Higher Grade Products, m,kc

Kansa8 City, Mo. PlOlE BOTTER wulh;;lng BrnEl PRICE
.nd with Less Labor get MoreMoney

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE tG.aowIlO.OO ptt 1"1.
10 years time.lowlnt.

VARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVERich loll, healthy cU-
mate, good IChools,

�liurcbes and markeh. Informatlon and lilt or
lIU1II1 tree. •• W. NARI.IANa, AlIt,lItH, •• oall

.',


